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Ex-Sovereign Teller Arrested in Bank Robbery
The Princeton Borough Police

Department and the Federal

Bureau of Investigation announced

on Tuesday evening that they had

arrested a lormer bank teller in con-

nection with the armed robbery of

the 186 Nassau Street branch of

Sovereign Bank last week, in which

one suspect was killed. Harold

Davila, 21, formerly of 12 Berrien

Court in the Borough, stands

accused of driving the robbers' get-

away car and taking part in "the

planning and staging" ol the rob-

bery. He was expected to be for-

mally charged on Wednesday
morning.

The robbery occurred after the

bank's walk-up window closed at 6

p.m. on Thursday night, as the two

remaining tellers were preparing to

count out their money drawers and

go home. Davila and a second sus-

pect, identified as Sandy Casiano

(alias Desa Sosa Hernandez), 26,

escaped with a hostage and an

estimated $140,000. A third sus-

pect, 20-year-old Angel Rivera, of

Trenton, was shot dead by police

as he held a gun to a hostage's

head.

After crashing the getaway car

and abandoning their hostage on

Jefferson Road, Davila and

Casiano both managed to evade a

massive manhunt that radiated from

Princeton, throughout Mercer Coun-

ty, and into Pennsylvania and New
York City.

In a press conference on Monday,

the FBI announced that a federal

arrest warrant had been issued for

Casiano, and distributed Wanted

posters describing him as "armed

and extremely dangerous."

Although only hours away from

arresting Davila, Supervisory Spe-

cial Agent James Dougherty

reported that the "third suspect," as

he had been called up to that point,

remained unidentified.

During the same press confer-

ence, Sovereign Bank's Director of

Marketing Mary Orlando announced

that the bank would offer a $5,000

reward for information leading to

the arrest and conviction ol the

suspects.

Late on Monday afternoon, Bor-

ough officers and FBI agents

arrested Davila in Princeton. The

FBI reported that the former teller

YWCA CRAFTERS*
MARKETPLACE

Saturday & Sunday
November 22 & 23

Details on page 33.

SUSPECT KILLED: Workers from the Mercer County Coroner's Office remove the body of Angel

Rivera from the Sovereign Bank on Nassau Street. Rivera was killed by Borough Police officers,

as he held a gun to the head of a hostage during a bank robbery Thursday night. Police

arrested a second suspect on Monday, but are still searching for a third, who is armed and

considered extremely dangerout. J*"* »"»*«

had been dismissed from Sovereign As ol Tuesday evening, Casiano

Bank following his arrest by the remained at large, and law enforce-

Princeton Borough police in a Janu- ment officials admitted that he

ary drug sweep. At that time, Davila might have fled to New York City, or

was charged with possession of to his native Puerto Rico. He is

cocaine with intent to distribute, and described as a while Hispanic,

with distribution of crack cocaine in stands approximately six feet tall,

a SChOOl zone. Conllnued on Page 50

"Rude" Suspect's 91 -Year-Old Victim

Resting at Home After Carjack Ordeal

Of all the figures involved in the

fatal robbery ol the Sovereign Bank

on Thursday night, few have

attracted as much popular attention

as 91 -year-old author and scholar

Lucius Wilmerding II. The Rosedale

Road resident was carjacked by a

robber with a machine pistol after

two of the suspects crashed a get-

away car on Jefferson Road.

The victim's sons, Lucius Wilm-

erding III and Walter Wilmerding,

reported on Tuesday that their

father is in good spirits and is at

home recovering from m|unes suf-

fered when the armed bank robber

pushed him out of his car on

Witherspoon Street.

Mr Wilmerding was picking up a

friend on Mansgrove Road, on the

way to a birthday party for his

daughter Helen at the Nassau Club,

when the suspect identified as

Sandy Casiano burst into the back

seat of the car. Mr. Wilmerding's

passenger immediately fled the car

and ran into her home to call 911.

Meanwhile, Casiano (whom Mr.

Wilmerding described as "rude")

menaced him with the pistol and

forced him to drive back toward the

Borough in his Ford station wagon.

According to Walter Wilmerding,

Changes in Downtown

From East Side to West

Are Occurring Rapidly

From stores opening and closing

at the west end of Nassau Street, to

the demise of Davidson's at the

east, Princeton's downtown is

seething with change. Old stores

are leaving, new ones are coming

in, and how it will all shake out is

anyone's guess.

The changes are most obvious on

the Woolworth^ block of Nassau

Street. This is also the block on

which the future of the two empty

stores is least known.

When F.W. Woolworth closed

early this fall, it was strongly

rumored that a Foot Locker store

would go in in its stead. Foot Locker

is part of the chain that owns

Woolworth's, and it already has four

stores between here and Hamilton

Square.

But Borough Zoning Officer Frank

Slimak reports that there is nothing

Continued on Page 52
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Borough Staff

Awaiting Word

On Place to Move
Borough Council last week

Indicated a preference for

dividing the Borough staff

between office space In the

Borough and Township dur-

ing next year's renovation of

Borough Hall.

The approximately 50
municipal employees will

have to be out of Borough
Hall while the renovation Is

under way. This work Is

expected to take at least ten

months of 1998, and possibly

If lease agreements can be

reached, the staff would be

split between offices on
Thanet Circle in Princeton

include such departments as

taxes, municipal clerk, social

services, health, and

22 Bor-

ough employees who work In

I' J.1 I

1

nimi',1.'

YOU CAN'T I

12 Stockton
Street, diagonally across from

Borough Hall.

Borough Administrator
Tom Shannon said that hav-

ing a downtown location dur-

ing the renovation was a posi-

tive thing, but that there was
not that much office space
available In the Borough.

Such a location would also

belter serve the 25 percent of

people who do not arrive at

) Hall by car, he said.

The current working plan

would send most of the

approximately 27 first-floor

employees ol Borough Hall to

Stockton Street. These

Thanet Circle, where they

would be located on the first

floor of an office building.

These departments include

engineering, housing, sewers,

buildings, and fire prevention.

Thanet Circle Is located off

Terhune Road, a few blocks

from the Princeton Shopping

Center.

Roger Martlndell asked why
the Borough staff could not

be housed In the Suzanne

Patterson Center

itlon.

"It would take time and

effort to make that into func-

offlce space," said Mr.

Shannon. "Plus, we wouldn't

know where to send the

seniors, and that would be

another project."

Mr. Shannon said that the

police department would be

located In trailers at Borough
Hall during the renovation.

SCHWARTZ SLIPCOVER WORKSHOP
The Seasons are Changing Are you ready?

It's time to move indoors and check your furnishings.

Our Custom Made Slipcovers

can "change" the entire look of any room

and we offer more.
^^|^^ can

Slipcovers • Upholstery • Bedding •

Window Treatments • Throw Pillows

«

Visit our New Showroom
2572 S. Broad Street, Hamilton Township, NJ 08610

609-888-3888
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Princeton Public Library; the

school at 575 Ewing Street;

and the web site:
http://pcs.k.2.nj.us.

Application forms and an

explanatory letter

mailed

children in the the Princeton

Regional Schools.

At their meeting on Novem-

_ir 6, members decided to

^"if-nJll?!.-! OP6" applications to students

entering second gradi

though permission has not

yet been granted for the

In compliance with the school to hold second grade

school's charter, grades four classes in the fall,

through six are being offered

in the first year. The charter

calls for grades seven and

three to be Included In the

second year, with grades two

and eight to be added in

1999-2000.

ERA OF ELEGANCE: The Hun School Parents' Association will present "An
American Classic" on Saturday, November 1 5, at the Hyatt Regency, from 7
to midnight. Festivities will include a silent and a live auction; dinner and
dancing; and a raffle drawing for seven nights at any Marriott worldwide, two
round-trip airline tickets, and eight days of free car rental. All proceeds will

benefit the school. From left, Kathy Ventresca, Lisa Haines, and Cheryl
Goldman with some donations for the auction.

Charter School Seeks New Applicants by Dec.19
The deadline for appllca- Board members are seeking said his primary reason for

tions to the Princeton Charter permission from the slate supporting an early applies-

School for the 1998-99 aca- Board of Education to amend tion was to gauge the degree

demlc year has been set for the school's charter and offer of Interest by parents of chll

December 19, at 6 p.m. grades tv

Applications for children 1998-99.

entering grades two throi

If the state does not grant

permission for a second

grade, second grade appli-

cants will have to be placed

on a waiting list and will be

given priority for admission to

third grade in 1999.

Several board members
opposed the Idea of soliciting

applications for second grade

students who might very well

be unable to attend the

school bee;

Lollta Buckner Innlss, for

exampli

board would be "misleading

parents" by allowing second

grade children to apply and

that she didn't see any admln-

them to be

included

and children through the

application procedure If

youngsters could not enter

the school until 1999.

President Peter Ylanllos

. . .and shades lo fit any lamp. We have th

selection of unique lamps in Princeton, ar

to enhance the lamps you already treai

Expert mounting and repair also done c

I lai5a.uJsnt
FlHE Fu.KITUt

Where Princeton geu its good lo

lb J Nassau Street 924-256

eriori
DlSION

Charter School to Hold

Open House on Nov. 23

The Princeton Charter

School will hold an Open
House on Sunday, Novem-

ber 23, for parents of pro-

spective students. The
event, at the campus, 575

Ewing Street, will take

place from 1 to 4. Teach-

ers, trustees, and parents

of children presently

enrolled in the school will

be present to answer ques-

tions about the school and

to conduct tours. Bro-

chures and application

forms will be available;

and Spanish-speaking per-

sonnel will be on hand.

20% OFF
all women's Calico Shoes

Wed-Sun Only • November 12-16

— OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS TIL 7 —

Hulit's Shoes
1 42 Nassau Street 924-1 952

Mon., Tues., Wed. & Fri. 9-6; Thurs. 9-7 p.m.; Sat. 9-5:30; Sun. 12-4
J
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S establish demand. Besides,

"".we are already chartered for

»- this grade."

2 Very clear explanations of

S the situation will be provided

° to all prospective parents of

^ second grade students, he

< promised.

{2 If there are more applicants

g than class spaces, the board

jj;
will hold a random lottery on

* Friday, January 16, 1998, to

-» select applicants and estab-
z

llsh a waiting-list order,

o The charter calls for a class

£ size of 20 In grades K and

gone, 22 In grades two and

cc three, and 24 In grades four
°". through eight. The four-year

o enrollment goal is 184 pupils

£ spread out over eight grade

i- levels, with a teat her/student

| ratio of 14:1.

Students presently enrolled

in the si IiiiiiI will have prior-

ity for 1998-99, provided (In-

appropriate grade Is offered.

Younger siblings will also be

given priority il they apply fur

admission when they .ire first

Treasurer Resigns

In dliii BCtion, the botfrd

reluctantly accepted the reslg

nation of Treasurer Simon
Hallett, one of the school's

founders, Mr Hallett iiid nol

attend the meeting because

he was scheduled lo leave (ot

Thailand tin- following morn-

ing.

A principal and portfolio

A candidate replace Mr

board and an organizer of the

foundation's activities at the

Charter School

The program-involves lev

sons, chess problems, and
chess games. For a $35 fee,

children may participate In

six weekly after-school ses-

sions, organized by skill level

A second group will be
formed in January.

For more Information. '..II

Chess Foundation President

Richard Cohn. at 921-8632.

y From MAINLAND CHINA
Fine Chinese Antiques

. Ming & Qing

Period

% - r H
Garden Pavillions

& Ornaments

Why go to war when you

can sit down & negotiate?

Achieve win-win family & business agreements with

Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR).

Hanan M. Isaacs, Esq.

(609) 683-7400
601 Ewing Street, Suile C-14, Pnncelon

advisory firm of Harding,

Loevner Management, he had

written a Icttei to il«- board,

citing the demands ol his pro-

ti-.'.li.ll.il llle as Ih, H'.v Ini

resignation.

"Both adult members "l the

Hallett family have been
involved with Dili » tlOol Hill

time since tin beginning,'

remarked Mr. Ylanllos. Mr.

Hallett'l wife, Jane, who was
at the meeting, heads the

Children's Chess
Ml Yl.Uillns .illinium i-il In

the board ilmiinr tin in. < Inni

on November (., Ilr.rl llri'

Princeton Children'! Cheat
Foundation had appm.u In.l

the school with lire Idea of

renting space.

"It Is tire lir-,1 ol si'ivi.il

possible creative rises lot lire

school ill tire Community," he

aid, noting thai the cost of

an Insurance upgrade to

cover children Irnrri the lour

munlty would be offset by

revenue from lire I mimlatlorr

The -group held its first

meeting in Charter School

space on November 10. More
than 100 children from the

Regional Schools. Stuart

Country Day School, and
Princeton Day School were In

attendance.

"It was twice as many chil-

dren as we expected!"
reported Ms. Boulet, a mem-
ber of the Chess Foundation

nonprofit Friends of the

Princeton Charter School, a

fund-raising group.

Ruth Boulet, the Charter

School board's newest mem-
ber, will assume the role of

treasurer. Appointed to the

Charter School Board on
September 25. she had fin-

ished a term on the board of

the Princeton Regional
Schools )US1 last April The
holder of an MBA. degree

from the Yale School of Man-

agement, she headed the

Finance Committee during

her Regional Schools tenure.

If you've been dreaming
of this Ethan Allen

sleigh bed, here's your
wake-up call.

Don't be alarmed. We just wanted to let you know that Ethan Allen has dozens of great designs -

from this Mission-inspired sleigh to romantic poster beds - on sale now. All of our beds are crafted in

America of the finest woods. So why just dream? Come in today and let our designers

help you find an affordable bed that suits your style.

the Fall sale!

'\inii It .in Impressions

Sleiph Bed'

$899
reg S999

LAWRENCEVILLE, NEW JERSEY
Route 1 Alt., Opposite Lawrence Center

609.883.2121

OI997 Ethan Allen Inc ! . V.--.VJ1 1- CrM I LJ'^ Sink ;• G*c : 3 V :- : ;:• j j s



Residents Denounce Developer's Delays At Princeton Ridge

When 20 homeowners from
the Township's Princeton

Ridge section showed up at

Township Committee meeting

on November 10. it was clear

that the developer, Ridgeview

Associates — originally a part

of the Garden State Land
Group — had not met its

had sched-

uled a status report on land-

scaping for the 26 one-acre

lots that comprise Section III

of the development. Located

south of Cherry Hill Road and
west of Ridgeview Road, the

section is almost all built out

with single-family homes. The
original date for completion

of the landscaping was Octo-

ber 2.

Developer Ed Crowley told

Committee members it was
impossible to get certain spe-

cies of plants needed to com-
plete the project, "due to the

dry season." They were only

available in late fall, he said,

but the company would get

right on the job.

Philip Feig, Fitch Way,
president of the Princeton

Ridge Homeowners Associa-

tion, protested that in three

weeks it would be December
1. "Unless trees and shrub-

bery are put in immediately,

the plants will not survive!"

Mayor Michele Tuck-
Ponder demanded to know
whether the only hold-up was
the availability of appropriate

Mr. Crowley did not

answer. Instead, he said he

felt there should be a discus-

sion with homeowners to see

whether they actually wanted

the trees. He then suggested

that the plants be put In

"piecemeal" until they were

all available.

Distrust Garden State

"We distrust Garden State,"

commented Neil Cumsky,
Fitch Way. "We're not pre-

pared to accept statements

about what they Intend to do.

There is a whole history of

lack of performance on the

part of this company."

Township engineer Robert

Kiser confirmed yesterday

that Garden State had disre-

garded other Township dead-

lines. "Two years ago we
wanted them to relocate a

sales trailer they had installed

In Section III. They didn't

meet the deadline."

He said he was also aware

that homeowners have had

difficulty with the company.

"We did, however, have a

good working relationship

with the company until about

two years ago," he comment-

ed.

Mr. Felg noted that con-

struction vehicles were still

parked on Pettit Way and a

big mountain of construction

debris and tree stumps, which

afety hazard,

had not been removed from

the site.

Mr. Crowley responded that

two-thirds of the stumps had
been removed earlier on the

day of the meeting. "We may
need one more dumpster." he
said. "We have contracted

out to remove the stumps-

He asserted also that

"homeowners dump debris on
Garden State Land property.

the

p control."

Garden State Land is no
longer in the development

business. It is. instead, now
selling property to homeown-
ers who engage their own

according to Mr. Kiser. Mr.

Crowley maintained that the

construction debris left by

other companies is not Gar-

den State's responsibility.

Regardless of who Is devel-

oping the property. Garden
State is responsible for the

final landscaping and for pav-

ing Fitch Way. Mr. Kiser said.

"Would you prefer that the

Township complete the Job?"

demanded Committeeman
Carl Mayer.

Prefer Township Work
"We would definitely rather

have the Township do the

work," responded Mr. Felg,

looking around him to make

agreed.

Deputy Mayor Phyllis

Marchand said residents must

realize that If the Township

were to take over the Job, It

might not be able to finish

the landscaping any faster

than the developer.

"Performance Is the real

issue, not timing," insisted

Mr. Feig. "The question was

not really the date, but

whether Garden State would

ever pay the nursery con-

tracted to do the planting,"

he said yesterday. "As long as

any of us have lived there, the

subcontractors have not been

paid."

Jack Cuneo, Fitch Way,

said subcontractors have even

called homeowners asking

them to make good on bills

Garden State has not paid.

"Pull the bond." he insisted.

"otherwise, we'll be here time

and time again on this

"At this juncture. 1 say

enough is enough!" agreed

Mayor Tuck-Ponder. "If we're

going to set a deadline, we
need to stick with it. We must

pull the bond. I'm not willing

to change our ultimatum."

Contractors take out insur-

ance, or bonds, on all devel-

opment projects. If for some
reason they default on work
contracted with the Town-

ship, the municipality can

"pull" the bond; the insur-

ance company must then pay

it for unfinished work.

Insurance Pays
In the case of Princeton

Ridge, Mr. Crowley revealed,

the insurance company. First

Indemnity of America, of Par-

sippany. Is paying the sub-

contractors directly.

Brushlll Nursery and Land-

scape Services. Monmouth
Junction, aware of Garden

State Land's reputation,

agreed to perform the neces-

sary work, at a cost of

$45,160, only if the Insur-

ance company would take

care of the bills, Mr. Crowley

said.

Township attorney Edwin

Schmierer suggested that the

Township obtain an agree-

ment from the insurer to pay

Brushlll directly, on Its behalf,

thus bypassing Garden State

Land entirely.

If such an agreement can-

not be reached, Committee

members agreed to "pull" the

bond, an action that Is rarely

taken. First Indemnity would

have to pay the Township for

all unfinished work — at an

approximate cost of

$200,000.

"The simplest things have

been twisted for years," com-

mented Mr. Felg. "Garden

State Land has entered Into

so many legal mechanisms

and partnerships, It has been

a horror show." He said he

was happy about the

Township's action.

—Anne Rivera
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Township Mayor

i
Will Not Seek

-. Re-Election to Post

She is jus! completing the

first year of her second term

as a Township Committee-

woman and is not resigning

that position. She will con-

tinue on the Committee until

her term ends in December
1999, but not as mayor.

In the Committee form of

Ms. Tuck-Ponder said that

Township staff and Commit-
tee members have known of

her decision for several

The mayor will step down

Mlchele Tuck-Ponder

advocate of consolidation,

said that being mayor had
been a "wonderful opportuni-

ty" to serve the Township.

"I'm sure I have benefited far

more from the experience

than the Township has." she

& Dentistry

of New Jersey-Robert Wood
Johnson Medical School. She

has already started working

I I l.ikin.) ihisIIiiiii

She previously worked p.irl

Rhlnold with his work at Pon-

der Literary Properties, a lit-

erary agency.

"I want to thank members
of the public and my col-

rMlfllMI tot the privilege," she

added, "and I am confident

that we will have excellent

leadership ongoing Into the

future."

The five-member Commit
tea, all of whom are Demo-
crats, must select oni of thttir

number to assume the

mayor's role, starting January
I I'hvllK Marchand Is the

i iiim-m! deputy mayor.

Cited by State Group

The Princeton Joint Envi-

tracts. The citation notes that

the packet was developed to

"promote public support for

open space acquisition and

maintenance."

Presented at the assoc-

iation's annual meeting on
October 25, the citation also

notes that commission mem-
bers wrote the text and han-

dled photography, with the

help of Joint Recreation

Board Director Jack Roberts,

while Princeton University

provided reduced-cost
printing.

The commission also pro-

posed an "Adopt-a-Park" pro-

gram, according to the cita-

tion, "formulating guidelines

for the management and
maintenance of local open
space tracts by

groups,

adopted this year by the

Township Committee.

The award was accepted by

Peggy McNeill, chairperson of

the commission at the time

the Open Space Maps were

produced. Elizabeth Wolfe

presently chairs the
commission.

Copies of the Open Space

Maps may be purchased for

$2, at the Recreation Depart-

ment, at Borough Hall and

the Township Municipal
Building, the Whole Earth

Center, and The Nickel,

Princeton Shopping Center.

Copies of the Adopt-a-Park

policy and procedures are

the Township

ters as many people devote to

full-time Jobs.

Ms. Tuck-Ponder, a strong

Environmental
Award from the

Association of New Jersey

Environmental Commissions
for a packet ol eight maps
and narratives describing

Princeton's ma)or open space

1

PORTRAITURE \JJ
'SHOT by JESSECA" PHOTOGRAPHY (732) 422*9039

SALE

select group of

fall suits and jackets

30 to 50% off

Tjedy Shepards
Mon - Sat, 10 -5:30 • Sun. 12 -4:00

1 75 Nassau Street • Princeton, NJ
(609)921-0582

Vintage Poster Show Returns

November 16, 2 to 5 pm.

On view: an exciting and exclusive

collection of vintage posters from

1800's to the late 1950's

Responding to the interest of our previous show,

we are presenting another opportunity to take in an

extensive, colorful and collectible body of work courtesy

of the Philip Williams Gallery of New York City created

by the artistic minds of the day. It will be a thoroughly

delightful and entertaining evening. And we at

Matteo & Co. are very excited about meeting you.

Halleo & Co

Home Furnishings anj Fine Linens

69 Palmer Square West.

Princeton. New Jersey. 609.430.1400
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Exploring the New U-Store:

the Music Level

Classical CDs 20% off
Take Advantage of This Opportunity to Do Your Holiday Gift Shopping Early!

IS
Now Through Tuesday November 18th

^sWjmr^B

"hH
H|^i2S

11,000 Virgins. New From

Anonymous 4. Reg. $17.98, Sale

$14.39

Alberto Williams, Symphony #7.

Reg. $4.98, Sale $3.99. Hundreds

of selections available on the new

Bat h rot < ats & i ugues New
from loan Lippincott. Reg, $lfi

Sale $13.59

I omplete String

I lu. ts B( Dset, Reg. $29.98,

Sale $23.99

SSI*" 1-"

EVERYDAY DISCOUNTS ON

BOOKS
5%-10%-20%-

30% off
Our new everyday book discount policy is:

All textbooks 5% off. All regular-priced hardcovers

1 our main book floor 1 0% off. All hardcovers on the

NY Times Bestseller List 30% off.

All paperbacks on the list 20% off.

UPCOMING EVENTS
UNICEF Shop at the U-Store Now
Open on the Book I

Friday Nov. M 4:30 READING &
SIGNINGJill Nelson, Straight No

Chaser

Thursday Nov. 20 7:30 at MCCOSH
46 LECTURE & SIGNINGJorge
Castenada Campenero: The Life &
Death of Che Guevara

Thursday Nov. 28, Transformations

Craft Cooperative Opens

We're Back!
(As a Matter of Fact,

We Never Left!)

Famous (or Our Selection of

Classical Music,

Now Also

9:00 am to 9:00 pm
Mon.-Sat.

Sundays 1 1 :00 am
to 6:00 pm

Erzneeton

N£W CUSTOMER-FRIENDL Y HOURS

9to9
NOW OPEN 9:00 am to 9:00 pm Mon.-Sat.

Sundays 1 1 :00 am to 6:00 pm— All Year!

We're not just another bookstore.

We have stripes.

U-STORE FREE
CUSTOMER PARKINC

OUR OWN LOTm



Crofters' Marketplace Takes Place

November 22, 23 at Middle School

The YWCA s 24th Annual Crafters' Marketplace will be

held Saturday. November 22, and Sunday, November 23,

from 10 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. at the John Wltherspoon

Middle School, 217 Walnut Lane.

Admission for adults Is $5 for one day, $9 for a two-day

pass; seniors and those under age 16, $4; under 6, free.

The show will feature more than 130 professional arti-

sans and will provide a selection of handmade original

Items. These will Include pottery, Jewelry, glassware,

woodwork, clothing, and specialty crafts.

The YWCA volunteer-sponsored minimarket will feature

the famous Y-Wondertul teddy bears, the grad group's

cinnamon and spice comer, and many other gift Items.

The range of refreshments will Include a Blscotti and

Cappuccino Bar and the Princeton Newcomers' Cafe,

which will serve snacks and lunch throughout the two

Proceeds directly benefit the YWCA Pearl Bates Scholar-

ship Fund, which enables those In the community with

economic hardship to participate In YWCA programs.

More than 300 YWCA volunteers from the Princeton

area donate their lime, talent, and funding toward this

Need An Early Copy Of
Town Topics?

You can buy one at our office, 4 Mercer Street, or

l Princeton newsstands, Wednesday mornings after I

Your

Sourcefor

CREATIVE
PRODUCTS,
IDEAS, & EVENTS!

fLouef. SHOO

Increase your

vocabulary...

Princeton ^pjj,
Shopping Center

609-921-1440

Homeless Families

Are Topic of Lecture

Affairs at Columbia D.ilve.si

ty, as well as president ol (JM

Institute for Children and

. Poverty, which sponsors
Ralph Nunez, president and

„,„,,„„ ,, „„ ,,,,„,., ,,„„„„„,
'" "',

'"""•
'",'

""' "'
In.) poverty ..,,.1 homelessness

less, win give a lecture enll
,„„, „„.,, ,, ,„, „„ chl |dren

lied The New Poverty
„n(, ,aml|les

Humeles-. i .tmllli". in Amen
ca" at Princeton University's , _
Woodrow Wilson School of "« is h,e author of Our

PllblK .,,,,1 International Wis i. an llnslraled < hlldren s

Aflalrs on Thursday, Nove,,, »<»>* ""/ N
<;
w Poverty

he. I I.., I l:lll|.i,i In Koh n""»'/ess/,m,llles,„/Wrl

ertson Hall. Bowl 5. "• and Ho
ff

s D'eams and
,

As president of Homes for ^ZXl Jh^TaJ.
the Homeless (III II), M. .

Nunc, heads the nations ^2. uJ^i^vSZ,
l "'!i-'i""; '-; I ' 1"""' 1

,i,n ,,'s i an,,,,,
educational .raining services ^ (>f ]>M^^
" ,'",'"

1DPI ,', ">d 'he National Alliance to

is^yaintt"-" "•
-

M
the lla.tz (. ,,, III, (alhe ' '" '"- '»'"' Ml

dral of St. John the Divine, N'"»'' h"* ">,rkt'a ln 3"VBrn -

and the City of New York, "M™ «"<' ln nonprofit sec-

ill II se.ves as a "transitional '»"•• Ml ' K '™ l"nm>r aePutj>
well.,,,." „.„„ („ more director for the New York

than 2,00(1 l.nullles and ' Hv Mayor s t I Home

... child,..,, annually I'"'- •"»> sli0 Housing Ser-

vices and the Inline. II, si dep

c_ um m. m a_. .. uty commissioner of the
ForHI Mr Nunez devel

_ ,

ops transitional programs for
'

combating poverty and mns
ra on '

four American Family Inns,

where homeless families live

In residential campus set-

tings. Each Inn offers educa-

tional, employment, and
family-support programs,
providing Its temporary cll-

enis with li.e tools to build

productive, Independent lives

Mr. Nunez also Is an associ-

ate professor at .lie s, hool ol

International and Public

TV & Appliances
Presents

THE ULTIMATE TV
New For 1998

HI FACHI ULTRAVISION SBX
DIGITAL TV - TODAY

DOLBY PRO LOGIC SURROUND SOUND
MULTI-VIEWER 4, DUAL tUNER PIP

MUltl PACE ILLUMINATED UNIVERSAL

THIS TV IS DESIGNED FOR DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY WITH
ADVANCED FEATURES TO PROVIDE THE HIGHEST
QUALITY PICTURE AND SOUND AVAILABLE TODAY.
.1 1000 LINES RESOLUTION
• EXCLUSIVE ULTRAFOCUS SO CRTS

' (SUPERBRIGHT)
• DIGITAL 3 DVC COM0 FILTER

• BUILT IN ULTRA SHIELD FOR IMPROVED
,' CONTRAST AND SCREEN PROTECTION
• 60 WATT BASS REFLEX SPEAKER SYSTEM
VJBUILT IN CENTER CHANNEL SPEAKERS THEATER MODES

COME IN & WE'LL SHOW YOU HOW TO EXPERIENCE REAL HOME THEATER
>ICTURE & EXCITING BRILLIANT SOUND AVAILABLE IN 50", 60" and 70"

•DIAG. SCREEN SIZES MRS. G AN EXCLUSIVE SBX DEALER.

Contributions Needed

For T'giving Baskets

Hedwlg Felt, director of

tods] services for Prince-

ton Borough and Town-
ship, is asking for contrt-

butlons tou

public assistance clients

and others in the commu-
nity In need. She said she
is expecting a greater

need this year because of

recent changes in state

welfare laws. A number of

people who had been
receiving food stamps no
longer are eligible, said

Ms. Felt.

Last year, 45 people

were provided food for

Thanksgiving. Ms. Felt is

accepting money, non per-

ishable Items, and other

food Items, Including tur-

keys. Her office Is in Bor-

ough Hall, Monument
Drive.

Persons with questions

should call Ms. Felt at

497-7654.



VhH us atm toysthesto

UNICEF SHOP: Some of those responsible lor selling UNICEF items in the
Princeton U-Store are, from left, Henny Dekker, UNICEF Chairperson, Friends
of the International Center; Jenny Guberman, Friend; Jim Mailander, U-Store
book floor manager; Ruth Besser, Friends president; and Dorothy Massaro,
U-Store customer relations manager.

Topics of the Town

MSM Presents Awards

At J

The Middlesex Somerset
Mercer Regional Council hon-

ored Washington Township

and Joseph Taylor at the

MSM Annual Awards Dinner.

MSM gave the 1997 C.

McKlm Norton Community
Development Award to The
Washington Township Com-
mittee and Planning Board

for their efforts on creating

the Washington Town Center

Plan.

MSM Awards Committee

Chairman, Thomas O'Neill

said, "MSM Is presenting this

award to Washington Town-

ship to encourage other

municipalities throughout

New Jersey to follow their

lead. Washington Township's

efforts to shape new growth

to create a town center and

Increase community identity

through creating a sense of

place are Inspiring."

The 1997 recipient of the

Van Zand! Williams Jr., Com-
munity Involvement Award,

Joseph Taylor, CEO of Matrix

Development Group, was
honored for his personal con-

tribution to charities In the

region. Joseph Taylor has

served on the boards of New

and The Can-

of New Jersey,

i active

of Hands Together, a

Princeton-based organization

providing educational and
humanitarian services to peo-

ple In Haiti.

MSM is a non-profit organi-

zation committed to Improv-

ing the quality of life, land

use, and economic conditions

in central New Jersey. For

almost 30 years, MSM has

been a leader In initiating

regional projects In transpor-

tation, housing, open space

preservation, nal

conservation, ai

life issues.

MSM also elected a new
slate of board members.

These include, Henry A.

Coleman, Ph.D.. director of

the Center for Government

Services, a component of the

Edward J. Blousteln School

of Planning and Public Policy;

Stephen B. Faber, senior vice

president with the Investment

banking firm of Wheat First

Butcher Singer; William J.

Noonan, retired from Merrill

Lynch; Dlanne Vatalero,

assistant vice president, com-

munity relations, of American

Re Insurance Company; and

Nancy Witt, vice president of

Sweetwater Construction

Corporation.

Did You Know
That...

Nelson
Glass

• Replaces defective ("Foggy") Insulating Units

• Replaces Rollers on Patio Doors

• Installs Custom Heavy Glass Frameless Shower

Enclosures mSf
• Hangs Heavy FramSfllirrors

• Cuts Glass for PicnBrames
• Makes Custom Shaped Glass Tops

• Re-Screens Wood & Aluminum Framed Screens

(Just to name a few)
Call and ask

NOW OPEN SATURDAY 9 TO NOON

We are your Full Sen'ice Glass Co.

45 Spring Street • Downtown Princeton

924-2880

i$ RIADY PQR THI HOLIDAYS,*,
Princeton Holiday Events:

Thur, Nov 13 and Friday, Nov 14 at 8pm-
Christmas decorating with toys

Fri, Nov 14 and Sat, Nov 16 (call for times)-

MYSTIXjuggling
Sat, Nov 16 at 2 and 4 pm-lmprovisation workshop

with McCarter Theatre's Pamela Ward

46 Palmer Square West, Princeton

(609) 924-6848

Pennington Shopping Ctr., Pennington

(609) 730-9494

#4



It's Christmas at...

You will surely find a Santa or Father

Christmas to add to your collection in our

shop filled to the brim with gifts, accessories

& decorations this Holiday season.

Come and see!

Monday-Friday 10 am-6 pm; Sat. 10-5

743 Rt. 206, Belle Mead (908) 874-4900

CHALLENGE GRANT: Princeton psychiatrist, Dr. Ricardo Fernandez, medical

director of Princeton Family Care, second from right, and his wife Barbara,

right, issued a challenge grant to support local Hispanics in need. Receiving

the check, on behalf of the Mercer County Hispanic Association were, from

left, Eneida Rodrigez, administrative aide; Yalitza Corcino, director of pro-

grams; and Executive Director Francis Blanco.

Topics of the Town V1-'

Stalin in the Ukraine

To Be Discussed Here

Prod ssoi Yuri Shapoval "I

Ukraine and Volodymyr Prys-

lalko, a major-general and

the deputy director ol the

Ukrainian Security Service,

will give a lecture entitled

"Stalinism In Ukraine: The
Mechanisms of Repression

(1920s-30s) and ol Rchablli-

l.illon (1980s-90s)" at

Princeton University's Wood-
row Wilson School of Public

Affairs on
17 at

4:30 p.m. In Robertson Hall,

Bowl 2.

Prof. Shapovol Is the

author ol numerous itudln

on ll»- Ukraine and the Stalin

era, Including Stalinism In

Ukraine. Ukraine from the

IWtK r,. ill,- (9501 PagM
from an IfnivrlthNI lfis/,.u>

and The fndlnMunl and fht

i. An Attempt to Cre-

Picture of the Totali-

tarian At{>- I" the Ukraine. In

1996 he won the M. Kos-

tomarov Prize of tin- National

Academy of Sciences of the

Ukraine, and In 1996 and

1997, tha Pita of the Ukrai-

nian Security Service.

Major-General Pryslalko

has been active In the rehabil-

itation ol the victims of Stalin

In the Ukraine. He co-

authored the 1991 law on

The Rehabilitation of Vic-

tims ol Political Repression In

Ukraine" and the 1992 law

on llir Ukrainian Secret

SeivUe." He Is ,1 member ol

the board ol overseers of the

nki.niil.iii legal I oundallon

and of the board of directors

ol the Union ol Ukrainian

.linisis I Ike Prof. Shapoval.

Mr. Pryslalko won the Prize

nl the Ukrainian Secuiltv Ser-

vice In both 1996 and 1997.

lllr li'illllr Is p. nt i>l .1

but WMh lour by Professor

Shapoval and Major-General

Pryslalko to academic Institu-

tions In Russia, Eastern

Europe, and America ii >-.

sponsored by ths Woodrow
Wilson School of Public and

Psychiatrist Offers $500
Challenge to Hispanics

In honor of National His-

panic Month, celebrated in

October, Dr. Ricardo J. Fer-

nandez, medical director of

Princeton Family Care Asso-

ciates, offered a $500 match-
ing grant to the Mercer
County Hispanic Association

(MECHA).

"Since there Is a miscon-

ception of a need by the hls-

Princeton, I am allocating

funds to the Princeton office

and asking others to do the

same." said Dr. Fernandez,

who is also vice president of

the Hispanic-American Medi-

cal Association of Central

New Jersey.

MECHA Is a multiservice

Latino community-based
organization that delivers ser-

vices to those most In need.

Donations may be made
through Yalitza Corcino. Call

497-4729.

Princeton Family Care
Associates, 33 Wltherspoon
Street, has been specializing

health-

"Waffapei-"

ALL DESIGNER IN STOCK
WALLPAPER BORDERS

Ralph Lauren Paloma Picasso *
Seabrook <• Waverty Stroheim & Roman

Jpjincfow Ctfccenh
DESIGN CENTER

45A State Rd (Rt. 206) . Clifftown Center . 924-0029
Mon-Fril0a.m.to6p.m..Thur 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. . Sat 10 a.m. to 4 p.



the whole family. Mr. Kazoo
will perform his popular
magic show and Jeff Elsen-

berg will offer a musical

performance.

For more information, call

695-5646.

%gbinson CftocoCatesfor
Thanksgiving r>LJt

•yourfavorite

chocolates and mints

Chocolate 'Turkeys and Novelties

•Jresfi pasted Salted and'llnsalted 'Huts

Thanksgiving 'Mints in Orange and'White

'J^pBinson 's fine Candies

OPERA BUFFS: Fifth grade students from Princeton's Community Park

School, with music teacher Joan Zisler, met Metropolitan Opera conductor

Daniel Beckwith, above, outside New York's Lincoln Center, on Monday,
November 3. The children got Maestro Beckwith's autograph after attending

a performance of Mozart's "Don Giovanni" under his baton. A visit to the

i is an annual event for Ms. Zisler's music students.opera i

Topics of the Town

Friends School to Hold

Anniversary Auction

Princeton Friends School

will hold its Anniversary Auc-

tion on Saturday, November
15. starting at 7 p.m. The
event, to be held in the New
Schoolhouse at 470 Quaker
Road, will be both a celebra-

tion of the school's tenth

anniversary and a fundraiser

for the school's academic and
cultural programs.

The auction Includes items

and gift certificates from area

merchants, as well as an
assortment of specialty din-

ners, family vacation packag-

es, antiques, one-day profes-

sional internships, and art.

Bidding will begin promptly

at 7. Entertainment will be

provided by the local a capel-

\a group, Jersey Transit,

which includes Janet Palum-
bo. I lie

Princeton-based baroque
ensemble Trlomphe de
1'Amour, and by harpsichord-

ist Gavin Black.

Tickets are $5 and will be

available at the door. For

more Information, call Auc-

tion Chair Kim Plmley, at

297-9340.

Day of Fun & Learning

At the Marriott Hotel

Parents and children are

Invited to Education Expo '97

for a day of play and learn-

ing. Sponsored by New Jer-

sey Family Magazine, the

event will be held Sunday,

November 1 6 from 11 to 3 at

the Princeton Marriott Hotel,

on Route 1 at Forrestal Vil-

lage. Admission and parking

are free.

While the youngsters are

entertained with magic, tum-

bling, music and the Moon
Bounce, parents will meet

more than 50 representatives

from groups in the area that

offer their children enrich-

ment through academic tutor-

ing, computers, theater,

sports, art, dance and gym-

nastics. Also on hand will be

representatives of private

schools, pre-school centers,

and after-school programs.

As with all New Jersey

Family events, the format of

the expo is Interactive and

features entertainment, dem-

onstrations, refreshments,

door prizes and giveaways for

4&
*>^ Euro-American

Wstrofc&arf]]
• relaxed bistro

atmosphere

• express lunch

in the bar

• private dining

in the wine cellar

n. harrison street • princeton * 921-2779

Trvnfctes/'tnz. ISStW Menu

Join us on Saturday, November 15,

from 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

for a special tasting ot our

Thanksgiving Menu.

^& */
Soxpc

Fresh Butternut Squash Soup

R^li;h&< < Ae^o*ifammwit«

Cranberry Orange Relish, Apple Chutney.

Cranberry Conserve

Side Plchoc

Three Mushroom Dressing

Roasted Root Vegetables w/ Balsam c

Vinegar Glaze

Baby Lima Bean Salad

w/ Sauteed Leeks & Carrots

fircidi

Gingerbread, Chocolate Cranberry Bread,

Zucchini Bread, Pumpkin Bread

Ve4(ort
Appie Crumb Pie

Crate, Afejl SorvfkK • &¥ar foot • No ftwfc

IIKYS
RAVIOLI
KITC4-I£N
& MARKET

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH FARMERS MARKET
Authentic Amish Experience

5
|
I

S

For a Delicious Thanksgiving Dinner and

Memorable Holiday Entertaining,

the Amish Market has everything you need!

SPECIAL THANKSGIVING WEEK HOURS •

Tuesday, Nov. 25 11-6; Wednesday, Nov. 26, 8-6; Reg. Hours Fri. & Sat.

FRESH KILLED TURKEYS
Geese • Pheasants • Quail • Capons • Ducks • Rabbits

Call to order 609-497-0636

SHORT LUNCH TIMES?
NEED A

INTAKE-HOME DINNER?N
Stop In.. Bring a Friend!

Eat-In or Take-Out

Fast Service

Route 27, Kingston (5 miles north ofPrinceton)

Route 1 to Raymond Road to Route 27 north, 1/4 mile • 683-5260
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z RARE DRAWING: Kim Pimley, left and Kim Adams, with a 1908 drawing of

5 Bellevue Hospital, valued at $10,000. The drawing, donated by Mi. Adams,
° will be part of the Princeton Friend* School silent auction, starting at 7 p.m.,

on November 15. Me. Pimley it in charge ol the event for which tickets will

be sold at the door lor $5. For more information, call 683-1 104, ext. 16.

Topics Of the Town November 15 beginning at 7 ^ ^ gradua(ed

Rare Drawing Donated

To Friends School Auction

A pen-and-ink color draw-

ing ol Bellevue Hospital In

New York City by Frederick

James Adams, who became a

partner In the famous New
York City architectural firm

of McKIm Mead S White, haa

been contributed to the

annual Princeton Friends

School auction, which will be

held al the school, 470
Uiukc] Hn, ill, nil S.illlnl.iv.

been valued at $10,000 by

art appraiser Max Protetch of

New York City. Bidding on

the drawing will begin at

$7,000 H Ml been given by

Kim Adams, granddaughter

of the architect, and mother

of Lam Adams-O'Malley, a

sixth grader at Princeton

Friends School They live In

Cranbury.

Frederick Adams studied

The 'Ci
Top Turkey

says:

Come to

Thomas Sweet
for all your

THANKSGIVING TREATS!
Assorted Chocolate Turkey Novelties

We Have a Perfect Hostess Gift:

EXOTIC CREAM TRUFFLES

from St.

George's School In New York

City in 1893, when he was

14. He worked for Louis

Comfort at the Tiffany Design

Studios until 1896. when he

became an apprentice at the

Mi Kim Mead White firm. In

his 50 years at that firm, he

participated In the architec-

tural design of the Pennsylva-

nia Stations In New York City

and Newark, the Washington

Arch In New York City, the

Statler Hotel and numerous
other New York City
landmarks.

Bellevue Hospital, which

dates to 1816 and Is the old-

est hospital In North America,

had a major addition In

1908, the one depicted In the

Adams drawing. Adams died

In 1946.

The drawing Is one of

nearly 200 Items that will be

disposed of at the silent auc-

tion. The aucdon Is

organized by a committee of

Princeton Friends School par-

ents headed by Kim Pimley of

Princeton, the mother of

Oliver Pimley, a beginning

school student.

Tickets for the silent auc-

tion are $5 and will be avail-

able at the door. Entertain-

ment will be provided by the

local singing group, Jersey

Transit, and by harpsichordist

Gavin Black, an Instructor at

Westminster Conservatory of

Music and parent of Rebecca
and Robert, sixth and first

grade students at Princeton

liii'iiiK School.

Gobble, Gobble Headquarters
Chincoteague Oysters • Stone Crab

Claws & Shrimp Cocktail

Smoked Fish, Bisques & Pates

Ripe Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes

& Terhune Pies • Smithfield Hams
Fresh Local Turkey

Pheasant, Goose, Duck & More
• Place Your Orders Now! •

Nassau St. Seafood &• Produce Co
Good for Body and Sole!
(609) 921-0620 • Catering: 92-i-8-tl>6

256 Nassau Street. Princeton, NJ
Mon-Fri 8:30-7:00 Sat 8:30-6 S

15 minute courtesy parking in front of store. FREE parking

FRESH BAKED PIES
& Fresh Local Turkey

For Thanksgiving
(order now)

apple • coconut custard

apple walnut • apple streusel

pecan • apple crisp

cherry • apple cranberry crisp

blueberry • apple blueberry crisp

raspberry • strawberry rhubarb

pumpkin • no sugar wild berry

mince • no sugar apple

peach
APPLES -CIDER

VEGETABLES • CIDER DONUTS

FREE WAGON RIDES
EVERY WEEKEND

(609) 924-2310 • 9-6 Weekdays, 9-5 Sal. & Sun.

Special Holiday Hours: Tues & Wed.. Nov. 25 & 26. 9-7; THANKSGIVING DAY. NOV 27. 9-12

TTianfcfei/irg. W\jho\rt 5irc^c.

t>vf fflC Wfc-CM.



Topics of the Town

Writer Returns Here

To Give Presentations

Award-winning writer
Katherine Paterson. author of

two Newbery Medal books.

Bridge to Terabithia and Ja-

cob Have I Loved, and two
National Book Award recipi-

ents. The Great Cilly Hop-
kins and The Master Puppe-
teer, returns to Princeton

November 15 and 16 for a
series of presentations at

Nassau Presbyterian Church.
The Sunday sessions are free

and open to the public: there

Is a $4 registration fee for the

Saturday morning session.

The Saturday program
begins with registration at 9
a.m. At 9:30, Ms. Paterson
will present an address, "In

Search of Wonder." to an
audience of adults and senior

high youth. Discussion fol-

lows until noon. The Sunday
morning gathering includes

younger children as well as
adults and will be a conversa-

tion about the themes in Ms.
Paterson's books.

At the third session, Sunday
evening at 6, both Katherine

and John Paterson will read

selections from her book.
John Paterson is a retired

Presbyterian minister, who
served Nassau Church from
1963 to 1966.

A complete selection of Ms.

Paterson's titles will be avail-

able for sale at discount

prices throughout the

Katherine Paterson

Attractive waterproof pot

covers are also available for

50 cents each.

Orders for the poinsettias

with a check or money order

made out to "Princeton High

School Choir" should be sent

to Seva Kramer, 320 Pros-

pect Avenue. Princeton,

08540. Orders should be

received by November 21.

Poinsettias will be available

for pick up at the Princeton

High School cafeteria at the

back of the school on Walnut

Lane between 2 and 5 on

Wednesday, December 10.

Other pick up or delivery

arrangements may also be

made.

For more information call

PoinsettiaSaleW.il

Benefit PHS Choir

The Princeton High School

Choir is sponsoring a polnset-

tia sale as part of its ongoing
fund-raising effort. The holi-

day plants are available In

red, white, pink and marbled

(white edges with pink center)

Plants in 4" pots with four

to five blooms are $5 each:

plants in 6" pots with six to

seven blooms are $10 each.

Latino Heritage Month
To Be Marked in Chapel

The Princeton Univeristy

Chapel will celebrate Latino

Heritage Month with a special

service on Sunday, November
16. The Rev. Dr. Mellnda

Contreras-Byrd will be the

guest preacher at the 1 1 a.m.

service. Her topic will be,

"What Are the Words You
Are Singing?"

Dr. Contreras-Byrd Is an
ordained minister In the Afri-

can Methodist Episcopal
Church, as well as a cognitive

behavioral psychotherapist

whose therapy approach
incorporates factors of race,

gender, faith and ethnicity.

After receiving her B.A. from
Rutgers University in 1976.
she went on to earn a Ph.D.
in psychology from the same
institution in 1981.

She Is currently

Master of Divinity degree at

Princeton Theological Semi-
nary. Dr. Contreras-Byrd Is a

member of the Hispanic
Association of Higher Educa-
tion, the Association of Black

Psychologists and the Chris-

tian Association for Psycho-

logical Studies.

She has worked as a school

psychologist in urban and
suburban school districts In

New Jersey and has directed

programs for Intellectually

gifted children. She was also

the Special Services Adviser

to the Dean of Student Life

Office at Princeton University

from 1986 to 1992.

The Chapel Choir will sing

Jesu Dufcis Memorla and
Ave Maria by Tomas Luis de
Victoria. Ballet Folklorico, a

Princeton University dance
ensemble, will also perform.

Chlldcare is available in

Murray-Dodge Hall.

Area Musicians Join

To Form Elevenland

Elevenland, a group that

combines classical guitar with

layers of atmospheric sound

to create a post-modem folk

atmosphere, Includes a num-
ber of area residents. It

1
.

release of a new album, The
Garden King, will be cele-

brated at an album release

party at John and Peter's In

New Hope, Pa. on November
12.

Members of the band range

from new underground artists

like Mike Hopkins to accom-

plished veterans such as

harpsichord player and head

of the Princeton Day School

music department, Frank
Jacobson.

Try-outs for Girls'

Under- 15 Basketball

The Princeton Recreation

Department will hold try-

outs for an under-15 Girls'

Central Jersey Youth Bas-

ketball League team.

The fourth year, all-star

travelling basketball pro-

gram Is comprised of sur-

rounding community-based
teams made up of skilled

basketball players. Inter-

ested In a higher level of

play than typical recre-

ational programs offer.

Try-outs will be held lor

the Princeton RactMtion
Girls' team
November 1:

Wltherspoon Middle
School from 6:30 to 8
p.m.

Girls bom between Sep-

tember 1.1982 and August

31.1984 are eligible for

try-outs.

For more information,

call the Recreation Depart-

ment, at 921-9480.

THE
CATERING'
COMPANY 1

It's Holiday Time!

Call us for menu ideas

for your

OPEN HOUSE
COCKTAIL PARTY
OFFICE PARTY
BUFFET DINNER

Complete coordination of all rentals,

Intent, flatware, china and crystal.

Services oj florist, musicians and

entertainment available.

Call us and reserve your date

for this bus}/ holiday season.

609-466-4022

I

!

I
4
i
t
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THANKSGIVING DINNER
We'll do the cooking...

You take the bows!

Butternut Squash Soup

Roast Turkey w/giblet gravy

Bourbon Glazed Ham
Fennel Sausage Stuffing

Fall Vegetable Medley

Candied Yams
Herbed Whipped Potatoes

Cranberry Chutney

Cornbread

Choice of:

Flourless Chocolate Cake

Pumpkin Cheesecake

or Apple Pie

Minimum: dinnerfor 4
$24.95 per person.

Accepting orders until Tuesday, Novr25.

Pick-ups only.

,— 47B State Rd. • Princeton
252-0940

also Include

Princeton University student

Sayuml Takahashl, the

Princeton Record Exchange's

Steve Zimmerman and Mike

Hopkins, and Westminster

Choir College students Amy
Sprenkle, Wendy Eggers.

Lucas Weiss and Tom
Markessenls.

A free follow-up release

party will be held November

27 at 9 p.m. at Tumulty's

Pub, George Street, New
Brunswick.

Gourrmt Food

Corporate Crtonofl

Ertfrf Catering

GrflBssAtrfs

t-t\Wttit

Let us help you with your Chanukah Menu

Potato litties (1.75 each

Salad
Grilled portobollo n

Entrees
Baited brnkot with caramelized onloni with au jui (8.99 lb.

Roaatod whole turkey (3.99 lb.

Sweet potato and apricot tzlmmes (2.99 per 112 lb.

Bread S chestnut stuffing (2.99 per 1/2 lb.

Cranberry red plume and Clementine sauce (2.50 per 1/2lb.

Puree of while winter vegetables (3.99 per 1/2 lb.

Call Richard Today....609.924.7755
Please call In your order by December 16th

Choosi
Heavenr

II. ivi pi'. I I mi .hi

spiral-sliced, honey and spice glazed

mis and smoked turkeys ."< the toast!

of any holiday celebl Ltii in

Heavenly Hani also oilers freshly

baked pies, soup mixes, mustards

and more! Call Ol Stop bj

Heavenly Ham today

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-6

Open Sunday (Nov. & Dec.) 11-4

PSAVE~$3 with Coupon~j
on a Ham or Turkey

HEAVENLY HAM
Mercer Mall

Route 1 & Province Line Road
Lawrenceville, NJ

(609) 452-1011 • FAX 609-452-1 955
,

When Taste Matters... „ Cll
<]
ose

^^ Heavenly Jtiam



~ 'A November Night'

§ Brings in $95,000

£ For Medical Center

tx "A November Night," a

cd first-time event sponsored by

£ the Auxiliary of the Medical

o Center at Princeton, drew a
z sell-out crowd for an evening

>: of dinner, dancing, and an
o auction on November 1

.

g Held at the American Boy-
's choir School) l-amberl Drive,

3 the event raised nearly

_,: $95,000 for Ihe Cardiac

2 Catheterization Unit at the

° According to Nancy Buck

o and Ann Fries, the event's co-

5 chairs, the evening was sold

o. out weeks in advance. Three

c/> hundred people attended;

£ and those who waited until

o the last minute lo pun !,,,•..

z tickets had lo be turned

Interior decorations by

Janet Makrancy set Ihe fall

tone with i lusters of white

birch, honeysuckle wreaths,

crabapple blossoms, tiny

pumpkins, oranga llllw, "»!

roses mixed with fall foliage

Background piano music

created a festlvfl I id B

guests greeted friends,

perused the silent auction

Items, and enjoyed cocktaHl

and hors d'oeuvres.

A buffet dinner provided by

N.iss.ni Streal *-..-.. f... .<l

in. hided sele. lions like

SQaucrj)

NOVEMBER NIGHT: Nancy Buck, a co-chair ol the
"November Night" lettivitiet, with her husband

chicken Marbella, fruits de Choir from the Boycholr
iiur with lobster sauce, Cae- School performed,

sar salad, country frittatas,

from Cfassic Co Creative. Cuisine.

THANKSGIVING MliNU 1997

Celery Root Soup

Organic Baby Greens and Reds

tossed in ,1 Blackberry Mall Vinaigrette

Free Range Turkey with Sage and Thyme
( iiblel I Iravj

Home Baked Corn Bread

Creamed Pearl (

Harvard Beets

Candied Yams

Mashed Potatoes

Homemade Cranberry Sauce

Green Beans Almondine

Choice of

Pecan Pie, Apple Strudel, Pumpkin Tarte,

Cranberry Creme Brulee Tarte oi

Flourlesa Chocolate Cake

Menus based on 6 guests, L0 guests, 14 guests,

uests or more than 20 guests

All orders must be placed by November 20, 1997
Additional desserts available

-I and American Express

Deliver)-: Additional in Mercer. County

14 Farber Rd., Suite D, Princeton, 009-987-2600

Fnlkan Furniture

riei & Gifts

Willi the European fla

AMERICAN CRAFT & ART
Montgomery Center, Route 206. Rocky Hill. NJ

Jefferson "Bath & 'Kitchen

"Bath Renovations Our Specialty"

190 Witherspoon Street, Princeton
609-924-0762

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Sat 9-3

BANKRUPTCY
SALE!
JUST ARRIVED!

FALL/WINTER/HOLIDAY STOCK FOR
WOMEN AND MEN, EVERYTHING NOW

%
OFF255.50

LAST WEEK'S
FASTEST SELLING ITEMS

Orig. NOW
Men's Cashmere Blend

SOCKS s27. . .

s1350

Women's Boiled Wool

JACKETS s85. .

S5900

Brushed Irish Lambswool

SCARVES '45

.

SQ00

Luxurious Irish Mohair

SCARVES '50. . . . .

$1500

Men's Merino Wool Pullover

SWEATERS . . . .'145. . . . .

$6900

Women's Lined Angora

SWEATER/JACKETS . . . .'199 .

s14900

Men's Camel's Hair

BLAZERS
. . . .'325 .

SIQQOO

Women's "Bargain"

COTTON SOCKS '7.
. . . .

$300

IJJLJLLU
HOURS: "ON-SAT. 9.30anv5:30pm . SUN: ll:30am.3 :30pm

VISA, MASTERCARD ACCEPTED!
DUE TO THE NATURE OF THIS SALE... ALL SALES FINAL' . (fifiQ. Q?d.^494

102NASSAU STREET, ACROSS FROM THEuKft PWCETON NJ
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HOSPITAL SUPPORTERS: Guests at
Medical Center, included, from left, Christy Ross,
and Mrs. Steve Paneyko.

Topics of the Town dlac Catheterization Unit.

c»io«i>»p,»., Cardiac catheterization Is a

diagnostic test used to evalu-

ate a patient's blood flow

through the heart to monitor

heart rate and rhythms.

est bidders were vacation

time at a house in the Baha-
mas and at a condominium in

Steamboat Springs; a Christ-

mas party for 40; and a

children's party with the Phil-

adelphia Phillies.

The silent auction closed at

10; and the lucky winners

collected their merchandise,

which included a fully-

decorated children's play-

house; an assortment of

books written by Princeton

authors; a gingerbread house-

making party; cocktails and
dinner for 20 at the owner's

box at Shea Stadium for a NY
Mets games; flowers of the

month; and a round of golf

and lunch at Metedeconk
National Golf Course.

The Alex Dormer Orchestra

played lively dance music —
old standards as well as new

The Auxiliary of the Medi-

cal Center, a nonprofit, fund-

raising arm of the hospital,

sponsored the event. Each
year the organization raises

roughly $250,000 for the

Medical Center.

The focus of this year's

fund-raising efforts is the Car-

The department performs
tests such as EKG, echocar-

diography, stress and thal-

lium stress tests and cardiop-

ulmonary exercise tests which
help patients adapt to

changes needed to regain and
maintain good cardiac health.

The unit, which opened last

April, can handle 6,700
patients annually, eliminating

the need for them to travel to

New Brunswick or Philadel-

phia for the procedures.

Four Free Lectures

Sponsored by University

Princeton University will

sponsor a series of four lec-

tures on Friday, November

14, in McCosh Hall on the

University's main campus.

Free and open to the public,

the lectures are part of the

University's Campaign for

Princeton. Two of the one-

hour lectures will take place

at 3:15 p.m., and the second

set of two will begin at 4:40

The 3:15 p.m. lectures will

be delivered by Norman R.

Augustine, Chairman of the

Board of the Lockheed Mar-

tin Corporation and a profes-

sor in the School of Engineer-

ing & Applied Science, and
microbiologist Shirley M.
Tllghman, Howard A. Prior

Professor In the Life

Sciences.

Mr. Augustine's talk, titled

"A Tale of Two Cultures'' or

"Why the Philosophy Major

Crossed Washington Road,"

will take place in McCosh 50.

also called the Harold Helm
Auditorium. Prof. Tllghman's

talk, titled "Imprinting: A
Genetic Arms Race In Mam-
mals," will take place In

McCosh 10. the Arthur M.

Wood Auditorium.

At 4:40 p.m., Burton G.

Malklel, Chemical Bank
Chairman's Professor of Eco-

nomics and author of A Ran-
dom Walk Down Wall
Street, will discuss "Do We
Still Walk Randomly Down
Wall Street?" In McCosh 10.

At the same time, in McCosh
50. novelist and Nobel laure-

ate Tonl Morrison, Robert F.

Goheen Professor in the

Humanities, will discuss "The

Princeton Atelier."

p.m.

Handcrafted Sterling Silver Frames

"A perfect place to keep your memories

Princeton Jewelers
Quality ii a OiaJiiiion

Princeton Shopping Center • 609-430-0900

\tJ>
ft

HAIRCOLOR...

call It multi-dimensional highlights,
tortoishelling, sunflicks, etc.

call us for a great color technique

603924.6636 • 10 Moore Street • Princeton I

m—HB— 609-92 l- 1569
fax 683-8375

HOLIDAY MENU 1997

AH Thanksgiving Orders
Must Be Placed By November 22nd

COLDHORsdofuvrf y»\\

|un '.liniini ui i|i|>t'il ill snow p

ipliuch rem, or onion oi mlio

SALMON MOUSSE
IMS)

mi H.i) '.Miti ii.mIii I r. mil'. In".

I CROISSANT ANDI ENDKRLOIN I RAY

PIZZA Rl 8TII

redpcjii'

PEELED SHRIMPTRAY
anud & peeled ihrimp

HOI IDAY DRIED FRl II & NUT TRAY

PIGS IN A BLANKET

CRAB4BRIF!STRI DEI

PHYLLOPABTR1 TRIANGI ES
(spinach & feu ur cheese)

STUFFED Ml SHROOMS
BUFFALO CHICKEN WINGS

COCKTAIL QUICHE 1 r X 17"

ii - vegetable

FRENCH GARLIC SAI SAGE
WRAPPED IN BRIOCHF IIOI I.H

(serves 12-15)

BAKED BRIE IN PUFFED PASTRY
WITH RASPBERRY SAUCE
medium — large — x-largc

WILD RICti PILAR

SCALLOPED POTATOES

SWH I 11(1 A II I' Mil
10" round or 9x1 3 iray

OLAZBDSWH I P01 WOES

0RBBN BRANS ALMONDME
ASPARAGUS

iiiimi linn i RANBBRRY SAUCE

SW1 I l ' DUN PUDDING

III Kill DKOAST PDIAIOI S

Pivot visit thtbaksQ fai a compltu Hal

MAIN DISHES

WHOLE ROAST TURKEY
ll'.llll '.llllllll

BONELESS STUFFED TURKEY BREAST
ii I nl lirilml lui .ill hi I .S urn iiillni!'.

i

Ai'KH OT GLAZED CORNISH HEN

l.l VZEIMTIRISI'MASIIAM
nil, aprii "' • herriej and Mfldi in iruh

HERBED STUFFED BEEFTENDERLOIN

COLD POACHED SALMON WITH
CUCUMBER DILL SAUCE

SHRIMP SCAMPI

STI FEED SHELLS WITH
CRABMEAT AND RICCOTTA

OVEN-ROASTED VEGETABLE AND
THREE CHEESE LASAGNA

TORTELLINI WITH PESTO OR
PROSCUITTO AND PEAS

LOBSTERSAVANNAH

VEAL SALTLMBOCCA

DELICIOUS VARIETY OF PIES. CAKES,

COFFEE CAKES. CHEESECAKES.

CHRISTMAS COOKIE TRAYS

DANISH & MINI-DANISH TRAYS

MINIATURE SWEET TRAYS

GINGER BREAD HOUSE

22 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ 08542 • 609-921-1569



CALENDAR

£ Wednesday. November 12

a 10:30 a.m.: Readings Over

g Coffee. Princeton Public
> Library. Dick Swain, reading

z from Gian Carlo Menottl's

vThe Telephone and The
S Medium. Wilh Kelly Foster,

2 Jennifer Millsap. and Sam
a Johnson. Also at 7:30 p.m.

3 12.30-1: Todd Brian Davis,

r organist. Holy Nativity Luthc-

^ ran Church. Baltimore, Md.;

z
- Princeton University Chapel,

o 4:30 p.m.: Reading by nov-

£ elist L Annie Proulx, James
5 M. Stewart Theater, 185
£ Nassau Street.

m 5:30 p.m.: Borough Hous-

j| Ing Authority, Borough Hall.

£ 8 p.m.: Township Zoning

| Board, Valley Road Building,

o 8 p.m.: Borough Council,
*" Borough Hall.

8 p.m.: Borough Zoning
Board, Borough Hall.

Thunday, November 1 3

9 a.m.: Sewer Operating
Committee, Borough Hall.

5:30 p.m.: Reading by
author Peter Putnam, Love /n

(he Lead, Mlcawbcr Books,
110 Nassau Street.

SENIOR CITIZENS CALENDAR
Wednesday, November 12 Wednesday, November 19

Inlormaton Provided by Senior Resource Center. 924-7108

SENIOR RESOURCE CENTER iSRC) Spruce Circle
SUZANNE PATTERSON CENTER iSPC). Monument Drive

Need Guidance? Information about resources
lor the older adult Call OATA, 924-7108

Suzanne Patterson Center closed lor repairs (Nov

10 30 am Lei's Talk. Redding Circle.

1100am VIM; YW/YMCA
Thursday: Suzanne Patlerson Center closed lor repairs

12 J0p.m Pinochle Spruce Circle

1 30 p m AARP - -How's Youi Menial Health? Gelling Belter or

p 10 Taj Mahal Call 683-

uclion lo Internel >. e mail; Clay Street

i
' (?4-7108 to register

«lm; YWCA

. SRC
lingo; SRC.

i, 30 p in Bingo; llmCourl

Patlei ion I

in lOa ipport '.tnup(6weeks); Redd

Thanksgiving Menu 1997

9'M 71081

Spanlih Clan Spruce Circle

Suz I'.iiif r»on Cenler closed for r

. I.ilh lici|ilin(j Circle.

1
1
1111,1111 VIM; IW/YMCA

i 10
''

10 P lit Blood I'u sure Screening!; SRC,

in ioa

slty (ilee Club with g clubs Schubert; Unitarian Church,
"I '.ill' I Ulll.|l-1'. IIIIIVI'ISI I I 11.11 I,.. .1 Al.

11:15a.m.

1:30 p.m.

i nl I'.ilmi'i
'""' •""'"•' l '""tb.ill loin I'll

Square above garage on Paul
l(lt hi"dson Auditorium.

Hnbeson Place, sponsored by 8 p.m.: Richard Thompson, eUi N or t|

the Princeton Business Asso slnger/songwrller/gultarlsl; Princeton Baker Rink
elation; Public Library. McCarter Theatre.

7:30 p.m.: Princeton Envl- 8 p.m.: Postmortem,
ronmenlal Commission, Val- mystery; Off-Broadstreet The-
ley Road Building. atre. Also Saturday at 8 and

8 p.m.: Tango X 2, Suna"ay «' 2:30. Dessert

McCirier Theatre served one hour before

8 p.m, Shakespeare's As
**"»*«*• J %>

You Like It, Princeton Unl- ^ £** R°
D
ad B""a 'n3

^^r^ari ir^mrrT:,
5 ™*z£t£%z

.l.,v.ilK,,„„IS,„„l,v ,,.( Ml ,.„ ,,,„,,,,,,; ,,.„
7:30 p.m.: league of

H
I I-ItI «»" l.„,|... I,„ ,|,„,,„.,.,,,„:

Womei, y,,ers u the Prince-

Bristol Chapr-I, WeslniUisle, O'Nell, "'
JacKle

Ion Area, West Windsor Ubr-

I lii.ii Clin, . Q _ alV. North Post Rd.. Prlnce-

',.11./ o „ pm ' : Rccl| al. Laura ton Junction. "Savlnq New

£&*£&S£n= wsr.-afs
So Sad, Theatre Ir

Mu,r.,vl),«l.,ell„ll,|M,„e „ i,
" '

'
",'" V"iw

< * " m A 'ld '« Watts,
Unlversliy campu. Also hi „ 1

V
1 ,

N'"",""! ,!" *'"' "u> Y" le Plan°: ^Carter Theatre,

day. Satunlay. Sunday at H
Wliltle,,,,,,,,!.., Yale Weekend
Co "cert; Richardson Tuead.y, November 18

Friday. November 14 Auditorium 5:30 p.m.: Princeton Public
12:30 p.m.: University Art ,

8 P-m.: Bnice Cockbum; Library Board of Trustees
Museum Ci„llery Talk, The "'Carter Theatre. Library's second floor meet-
Changing Face of Kuan-yln," Ing room,
by Museum docent Anne Flo- Sunday, November 16 8pm- Mosrnu, VirH.„.i
rey. Also on Sunday, a, 3 9:15 a.m.: Music by Franz chambeT enstmb™ McSrter
P-m. Tbe;

8 ii.in.: Piimvton Unlvei

I'liealre

BUY DIRECTLY FROM MY WHOLESALER

* OEM SHOW i

LOWEST PRICES EVER— REST QUALITY!

NOV. 12-13-14-15
Wednesday 10-6, Thursday 10-8, Friday 10-7, Saturday 10-6

DIAMONDS, TANZANITE, IOLITE, GARNETS
SAPPHIRES. RUBYS, EMERALDS, OPALS
TOPAZ, BERYL, TOURMALINE, ETC., ETC-! i

GAIL'S JEWELERS WORKBENCH
Quaker Bridge & Youngs Road, Mercerville • 588-0075

1.2 miles from Quakerbridge Mall

Dear Customers and Friends,

The Holiday season is just around the corner and it is timefor
i, full of creative and new exciting flavors.

All made wilh love... by our staffand members.

It is already 7 years we have been serving you... our goal is to

continue in strive for the highest standards of quality and service.

m holiday shared with all the people you love...

To all ofyoufrom us... Thank you for your patronage...

SOUPS
Butternut squash soup with apples,

Okra chowder wilh lots of wonderful vegetables and fresh corn,

Leek cilantro vichyssoise. Pumpkin soup

ENTREES
Fresh Baked Turkey

marinated wilh herbs & vegetables in a bath of white winefor 3 days...

then baked slowly. Comes wilh one quart ofgravy

OR, marinated and uncooked

Roast Goose
with apples, lemon and sherry,

comes with demi-glace sauce

Caramelized Duck
with cranberry, fresh oranges and a touch ofginger,

with demi-glace sauce

Sweet Baked Ham
wilh herbs, honey andfresh pineapple

Our Very Unique Baby Rack of New Zealand Lamb
marinated with fresh rosemary and served with ragout of

mushrooms and roasted garlic heads

SIDE DISHES

Carrots vichyssoise

Caramelized sweet potatoes

with honey, brown sugar and lemon

Caramelized pearl onions

Wild rice & wheatberries with nuts andfruit, walnut oil,

lemon and honey

Fine green haricots verts

seasoned with pecans, parsley and garlic

Butternut squash, acorn squash and pumpkin ragout

Fresh cranberry relish

with chunky pears, apples, oranges, Cointreau.

Our traditional grilled vegetables

Creamy mashed potatoes

Fresh chestnut stuffing

with tasty grilled sausage, apples and prunes
Bread stuffing with fresh herbs and vegetables

Our very own turkey gravy with mushrooms
Ba^&?,TlUn Sa 'ad; ch°ice four homemade balsamic vtnatgrette

* U» fresh hemes or apricot dressing with papaya-mango sals!

DESSERTS
Fresh Homemade Pies; choice of

Blueberry Crumb • Pumpkin • Apple • Pecan
Apple Crumb • Peach Berry Lemon Chiffon

Our Store Baked Tarts; choice of
Pear Tattn • Apple Tatin • Peach • Apricot

BREADS
Enjoy our daily baked assortments

Croissants • Muffins Scones . Danish • BastesWalnut Raistn^-Gratn Sourdough Rosemary"' Pea an.Whole Wheat • Ficelles • Semolina • Fennel
Focaccia • Olive • Raisins

, -. k,
C°me

'"
a"d See ,he ma"> °<her elections

2*4 Nassau Street, Princeton • 921-6707 • Fax 921
CHEZ ALICE, Inc

N
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12:30-1 p.m.: Ron Hem-

mel. assistant organist,
Princeton University Chapel:
University Chapel.

4:30 p.m.: Guest lecture,

"The Modernity of Witchcraft:

Politics and the Occult in

Post-Colonial Africa," by Dr.

Peter Geschiere. Africa Stud-

ies Centre. University of Lei-

den, the Netherlands; at the

Woodrow Wilson School,
Robertson Hall. Bowl 1

.

7:30 p.m.: Board of Educa-
tion Minority Education Com-
mittee, Valley Road Building

8 p.m.: Bulgarian Voice:

Angelite, and Throat Singers

of Tuva, with Sergei Staros-

tin; McCarter Theatre.

Thursday, November 20
4:30 p.m.: Lecture, The

New Poverty: Homeless Fami-
lies in America," Ralph Nun-
ez, president and CEO of

Homes for the Homeless;
Robertson Hall, Bowl 5,

Woodrow Wilson School.

5:30 p.m.: Reading by
author Anthony Grafton, The
Footnote: A Curious
History, at Mlcawber Books,

110 Nassau Street.

5:30 p.m.: Borough Afford-

able Housing Board, Borough
Hall.

7:30 p.m.: Joint Recreation

Board, Main Meeting Room,
Recreation Department.

8 p.m.: Borough Zoning

Board, Borough Hall.

STUART TRUSTEES: New members of the Stuart Country Day School Board
of Trustees are, from left, Princeton residents Michelle Preston and Jaye
Semrod; Dorothy Fecht Luntey, Lawrenceville; Daniel Tully, Princeton; Fran
Bisogno, North Brunswick; and Paul Sigmund, Princeton. Not present (or the
photograph were Princeton member James Donoghue and Karen Olson.
RSCJ.

8 p.m.: A Chorus Line,
Princeton University Players;
Richardson Auditorium. Also
Friday and Saturday at 8 and
Sunday at 2.

8 p.m.: Sleeping Beauty on
Ice, St. Petersburg Ice Ballet;

State Theatre. New Bruns-

Friday. November 21
12:30 p.m.: Gallery talk,

Princeton Art Museum, Car-

nival of the Animals by

docent Adela Wllmerding.

Also on Sunday, at 3 p.m.

8 p.m.: Postmorten,
mystery; Off-Broadstreet The-
atre, Hopewell. Also Saturday
at 8 and Sunday at 2:30.

Dessert served one hour
before curtain.

8 p.m.: Gala Benefit, Bill

Cosby; McCarter Theatre.

8:15 p.m.: Slnger-
songwrlter Cathie Ryan,
Princeton Folk Music Society;

Christ Congregation Church,
Walnut Lane.

Saturday, November 22
10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.:

YWCA Craflers Marketplace;

John Wltherspoon Middle

School. Also Sunday same

times.

11 a.m.: Children's Gallery

Talk, Princeton University Art

Museum, "Art and Legends of

Ancient Greece," by docent

Norman Eiger.

8 p.m.: Concert, Trinity

Church Choirs and Princeton

Singers; Princeton University

Chapel.

8 p.m.: New Jersey Sym-

phony Orchestra; State The-

atre, New Brunswick.

Need An Early Copy Of
Town Topics?

You can buy one at our office, 4 Mercer Street, or
at Princeton newsstands, Wednesday mornings after 9.

Spring

Fashions
. FROM

London

Join Mandy Lazar &

preview the following

collections:

Ijedy Shepardi
1 75 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey

609.921.0582

G.FRIED FLOOR COVERING

THANKSGIVING SAL!
No Turkeys

NOW
THROUGH^
SUNDAY <

30

12-5
Hurry In! Now Through Nov. 30th

There is Still Time... We Guarantee to have

Your New Carpeting Installed before the Holidays!

Order Now and Take Advantage of Our Sales Prices. .

.

WE DISCOUNT ALL MAJOR CARPET MANUFACTURERS.

Take An Extra

10%0FF

Our Regular Discounted Price On
Every Carpet & Area Rug

In The Store

featuring

^We Are Now Part 01

^^Carpet Gallery
r 500 Plus Stores

In Stote

REMNANT SALE

M07
OFF*

/0 Unbound Remnants

20°/c
°
Bound Remnants

Off Our Regular Discounted Prices With This Ad.

Montgomery Shopping Center
Rts 206 & 518, Skillman, NJ

(609) 683-9333

STORE HOURS:
Mon., Thurs., Fri.: 10-8: Tues. & Wed.: 10-6;

Saturday 10-5; Sunday 12-5



"After Years of Discussion Princeton University

|ls Finally Building Multi-Purpose Student Center

On cold autumn afternoons on the

Princeton campus, sludents with free

time will often read or talk over a

: cup of coffee in the comers of a thick-walled

octagonal building that sits between Nassau

\ Hall and Firestone Library. The building Is

. Chancellor Green, and the space Inside,

i known as the Rotunda, has couches, tables.

J a large screen TV and a small cafe counter,

; and is the heart of the university's student

J center, as it has been for more than 40

The label student center tends to connote
• a multipurpose venue, but Chancellor Green

> Is not really that kind of plate In addition to

i the Rotunda, the student center Includes a

medium-size dining hall In an adjacent wing
: of East Pyne Hall, but while this does attract
"- a sleady stream of traffic between (lasses. It

» Is not seen as much more than a convenient

j cafeteria. The cozy architecture of the

; Rotunda notwithstanding, the student center

has never been a center of student life.

! "I think It is rather small," observed Deb-

bie Kuan, a Junior who was there studyl'i!)

one day last week. "But I guess for a small

campus that's okay."

That may be as good a reason as any for

why Princeton has so far not built a large-

scale common space for student activities

outside classes. Now. however, the university

Is moving ahead with plans for Just such a

place, a multilevel campus (enter several

times larger than Chancellor Green, to be

housed In Palmer Hall on Washington Road,

at the head of Prospect.

large food court, a cafe, a lounge, meeting

rooms and office Ipse* for student org.inl/.i-

tlons, and a theater space for lectures, film

nail perfc

explains D.m.i lieiiieman. .1 jnnini who fur

the lost three years has sal on a student life

committee glvlnq Input to the

dailgn lit will be|

can feel comfoilable, .1 place

hanging out but fni gelling Ihlngs done."

Cross Iv for Students

The new space li supposed to be 1

a crossroads toi students by meeting

needs both proulc, with ATMs and
mailboxes, and more complex, by housing

the International Center and a Teat hlntj and
Learning Center, where faculty and stall 1 ,111

explore developments In teaching methodol-

"It's a woncleilul opportunity to connect

academic and non-academic llle. to make
iho move in"" on* la the othej seem easy
and fluid," says Janlna Mmilero, who as

Dean of Student Life has had an Initniman
tal role In planning what the campus cental

will Include, Beyond |un thawing togelhai

dllfecenl ends of students' lives. Imwevci, die

aclcliiion.il hope is thai 11 will bring toflethei

I he existing hainewoik ol uucleigc.iilicale

social life lends to divide nucleic l.issmcn,

who live and e.il In 1esUlcn1i.1l collccies. ,m,l

upparclatmwn, the majoiitv of whoiii belong
to the eating clubs on PrOtpai 1 Avenue h is

hoped that the campus center will address
this spin by serving as a sort of clearing

house for student activities, and by

a new eating area with everything from pizza

to spring rolls.

A new dining option, with a greater selec-

tion and longer hours than the existing stu-

dent center, Is also Intended to attract other

campus constituencies such as faculty, staff

and particularly graduate students. "Breaking

bread together Is Just the most communal
aspect of the university." says Mike Jennings,

a professor of Germanic languages and liter-

ature and master of Rockefeller College. "I

think the campus center will really do a lot to

knit together this community."

It might also do a lot to help Princeton

catch up with other universities. While

Princeton boasts a world-class academic rep-

utation, Its social aspects don't get rave

reviews. The University has been slow to

build a campus center similar to those built

at other colleges In the last ten to 15 years.

Of course that reputation has lessened the

build such a facility; Princeton

has not been any less competitive without It.

"People talk aboul the differences l>etween

Princeton and other universities all the time.

In terms of a campus center, I never heard

much about It until the administration started

saying Ihey were going to do It," says Beme-
man. A music Instructor at the university

even said he thought the absence of a large

campus center contributed to the austere

nature of Princeton that was part of the

school's cachet.

A long Time Coming

Still, the administration obviously

decided w campus center could

only push up Princeton's profile In the

long run. "There's no evidence that we have

lost students because we don't have a cam-
1 r," said Ms Montero. "But there Is

a more general realization that we needed
omethlng like this and that It has been a

long time coming."

In fact, the Idea has been balled around In

one form or another for about 70 years. In

the mid 1920s and again In the early 1930s
there were specific proposals for a campus
center that would ensure "the unity of

Princeton life." according to reports at the
time. The Issue came up again In 1950 and a
decision was eventually made to convert

Chancellor Green, which had served as part

of the university library until Firestone

Library opened In 1948, Into a student cen-

ter.

Serious studies of the Idea of replacing that

with a larger center were undertaken at least

twice In the last 20 years, but for one reason
or another there were more compelling areas

In which to s|>end money. The current plan
was set In motion In 1993, when President

Harold Shapiro decided to pursue the Idea

again.

"I he sliulc'iil cciniiiiiinily hail arrived at a
level of fragmentation that was made worse
by the physical situation." Ms. Montero says,

explaining that various needs had
encroached on available space to a degree
that limited students' ability to congregate.

Ms. Montero oversaw a report on the need
for a new campus center, which began with a
campus wide survey on what such .1 1 entei
should Include. "There was a lot of skepti-

cism, especially on the student side, as to

whethei we were going to do It," Ms.

Continued on Next Page

Good Selection of

DUTCH BULBS
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• PACKAGED FIREWOOD, MULCHES, LIME

AFRICAN VIOLETS
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Garden Center

"For the very best"
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(At the Canal)

UNOSCAPE CONSULTANTS
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Create
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Student Center

Montero recalls. But af

report in the Summer of 1994. President
Shapiro decided that possible sites should be
studied.

As plans were finalized to consolidate the
physics department in a new building across
Washington Road and adjacent to Jadwin
Hal), where much of the department had
been housed since 1970. it became clear that

the space in Palmer Hall would be available.

The selection of the site

was based in part on "in-

credible modelling on

where kids go when they

come out of classes..."

Frist Family Steps Up

he location takes into account the high
level of traffic to and from the eating
clubs, and the growth of engineering

^^J y the end of 1995 a budget of $45 buildings on Olden Street and science bulld-

§"^ million was agreed upon by the Board ings downhill from the old campus on either±J of Trustees, a figure which meant that side of Washington Road. And as future
plans for an underground parking garage expansion will inevitably take place toward
south of the building would have to be the south and east, the weight of campus
dropped. The project got a huge push in activity will continue to shift more in that
September of this year when the university direction and away from the historic area
announced a gift of $25 million by the family around Nassau Hall, says Jon Hlafter. head
of U.S. Senator William Frist of Tennessee, a of the physical planning office,

member of the class of 1974 and a university "Over time (Palmer Hall] will be perceived
trustee since 1978. as ^„s ln^ geosra^k cenIer o(^ „„.
The Frist gift means momentum for the pus. It is now if you look at university land

project should be maintained and makes a holdings, but it's not readily apparent." Mr.
January 2000 completion more likely, Hlafter explains.

according to Ms. Montero. "We are confident jfo new campus cenIer snou|d n0, iose
that we will be able to raise most if not all the any a™, becoming a hub of campus
money from gifts.

'
she says, noting that while Upstairs from the dining are.i will Ik-

the center Itsel will bear the Frist name, concourse, full of ATM machines, Informa-
there are several elements inside - the cafe, non ^sks, mailboxes for uppercla
small performance hall and the teaching and phones, computers for checking E-mail, and
learning center, for example - which could retai| outlets such as a convenience store,
be named for other major donors. ^deo renta | ,;„,„, and news s(and Mso on
The campus center will bring a modem this level will be a cafe and a similar space

twist to Palmer Hall, one of the university's which may be either a tea house or a pub —
largest old classroom buildings. Built in 1 908 a decision on serving beer and wine has not

with money given by Stephen S. Palmer of yet been made — and a lounge area.

Princeton, the Palmer laboratories were con- On the floor above will be more reading
sidered world-class facilities for the study of areas ^th couches, space for the student
physical science when they opened. There government and shared office and meeting
was a liquid air plant, rooms kept at constant space for studen , organizations and clubs,
temperatures, and a shaft which extended ancj a shared space for the university's Inler-

four floors from the roof to the basement to national Center, the Women's Center, and a
house a large Foucault pendulum that showed neul center for community service. There was
the earth's rotation. some controversy when the International

The campus center, designed by Robert Center and Women's Center were moved to

Venturi of Venturi. Scott Brown and Associ- a university site far down Prospect this year,

ates and a member of the undergraduate but in the new campus center their space will

class of 1947, will enclose the existing U- have a view of Carnegie Lake,

shaped structure of Palmer Hall with the four- One more floor up will be the teaching and

where you canLOGON

story addition on the building's south side, learning i quiet study area, and

ungton, N..I. 61W-737-7644

CHRISTMAS PRE-SALE
3 DAYS ONLY!

FRI., SAT., SUN. - NOV. 14-15-16
Live Christmas Trees • < )rnaments from Around the Workl
Lights • Tree Toppers • Candles • Paperwhites • Ribbon

Bulbs • Gardening Gifts • Bird Seed * Feeders

20% OFF
EVERYTHING!
CashA Carry Sales Only • While Supplies Last

leaving an atrium space in the middle. The
|arge auditoriums. These are In two old lec-

<° lure halls which, with wooden desks

anchored in place, look like movie sets. The
smaller of the two will be left mostly as is,

while the larger one, which currently has a

black and white photo at the door of Einstein

sitting in the front row, will be renovated to

i square

an existing 100,000 square feet of Palmer Hall.

Mr. Venturi, who has designed several

other buildings on campus, has plans for the

new southern facade to be composed entirely

of large square windows, creating a striking

glass wall. Students will enter off a new grass

lawn into the dining area on the ground floor.

There will also be several existing and new
entrances on the north side, which is one

floor higher due to the building's position on v„ge ( constructing one that puts

a hill. services and amenities of a small town In a

Not surprisingly, Palmer Hall is also consid- single building. In a way, any delays of the

ered key to the campus center's purpose past may have been because the university

because of its location almost at the center of was wary of proceeding before it was sure It

campus. The selection of the site was based had such a comprehensive plan.

In part on "Incredible modelling on where Says Prof. Jennings: "This is a place that

kids go when they come out of classes,'' says wants to do whatever it does very well."

Rockefeller College's Prof. Jennings. —Craig Stuart

reate a small performance space.

After discussing the idea of a ca

er several times In the past but n

ing forward, the university now *

$3Rffor Jfurmftrrgf

ft All Nichols & Stone Mission Furniture #

N OLD BUILDING: The renovation of Princeton s Palmer Hall,

plus a four-story addition, will create a new campus center designed to bring

together a wide variety of university extracurricular activities.
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The
Glass Menagerie
Nov. 14 &1 5 at 8pm

(609)584-9444 Nov.16at4pm
Kesey Theatre MCCC 1200 OK) Trenton Rd ,

West Wmasor. NJ

PRINCETON
ARMY-NAVY

Now On Sale At 40% OFF
Shop & Comparefor Quality, Price & Service

HRtfrer Sfurmhtrs
12-14 Main Street (Route 27) • Kingston, NJ

Hours: Mon-Fri 10-6; Thurs 10-8; Sat 10-5; Sun 12-4

Am Ex, MasterCard & Visa Accepted

609-924-0147 1
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Lester & Robert Slatoff

AUCTIONEERS
ANTIQUE DEALERS - APPRAISERS

Furniture, China, Glass, Household, Silver & Jewelry

Trenton, NJ

609-393-4848 215-736-8989

924-7950
PrliH-rlnn Shopping Outer, North Harrison Street

PRYDE BROWN PHOTOGRAPHS

Get Together For The

Best Holiday Gifts
, 9 92

The
Wild Bird

Habitat Store

• Wild Bird Feeders

• Wild Bkd Seed
• Domestic Bird Seed
• Nesting Boxes

• CD-ROM Software

• Unique Gifts & Accessories

«« GIFTS FOR EVERYONE«
ON YOUR HOLIDAY LIST

609-279-9006
PWNCnON MAIL NORTH

1 225 m. 206 Princeton. NJ 08540
(Behind Montgomery Otneil

Margaret K. Stabler

Engagements
and Weddings

Holiday treasures from many lands...

You are invited to

AMBLESIDE'S
HOLIDAY

OPEN HOUSE

Fri. Nov. 21, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.*

Sat. Nov. 22, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sun. Nov. 23, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Engagements

Stabler-Flacher. Marga-
ret (Peggy) Kellogg Stabler,

daughter ol Mr. and Mrs.

Robert C. Stabler, Brecken-
rldge, Colo., formerly ol

Princeton, to Henry Bradbury
(Brad) Fischer, son of Diana
Fischer, Hamden, Conn., and
Dr. James J. Fischer, Gull-

ford, Conn.

Ms, Stablet attended
Princeton Day School for ten

g graduate ol

the HotchklM School and
Yale University and Is

employed as a marketing
manager at Microsoft Corpo-
ration, Redmond, Wash.

Mr. Fischer, a graduate of

the Salisbury School, received

degrees from St. John's Col-

lege. Annapolis, Md., and
Seattle University He Is a

methods analyst at the Boe-
ing Company, Everett, Wash.

I In- couple plans to be
married In Seattle In June
1988.

I epenehade -Richard-
son. Kerry Jo Espenshade.

daughter of John and Gabri-

ela Espenshade, Dempsey
Avenue, to Robert Stuart

Richardson, son of Barbara J.

Richardson, Teaneck, and
Robert F. Richardson, Wood-
mere, N.Y.

Ms. Espenshade is a 1988
graduate ol Princeton High
School. She holds a

Bachelor's degree from Dou-
glass College, Rutgers Univer-

sity, and a master's degree In

education from George Wash-
ington University.

She is employed as a high

school Spanish teacher with

the Fairfax County (Virginia)

school system.

Mr. Richardson is a 1992
magna cum laude graduate
of Rutgers College and holds

a master's degree In public

policy from Harvard
University.

He works as the director of

project development for the

AnacostJa Economic Develop-
ment Corporation In Wash-
ington, DC.
The couple plans an August

1998 wedding in Princeton.

Shop us often!!!!

Hundreds of "Nearly
New" fashion bargains
arriving each week!
pl/2 price sale in progress

[

I

OUR 53rd YEAR!
Princeton's choice for

fine used clothing

since 1944.
You'll never know

until you go.

nearly
n-ew
shop

234 Nassau Street, Upstairs at the Back
Monday-Saturday 10-5

(609) 924-5720

wEsssEEZsaszm

'Friday Evening Only.

Wine and Cheese
10% Discounts on Purchases

bMiiMsMra.

rrANRO

Kerry Jo Espenshade and Robert S. Richardson

,y»Ua Exquisite Lingerie
170 Nassau St



SPECS
U N L 1 M

1 T E D

Marganl Bnggs. Optician

SPECS UNLTD
Designer Eyewear

Vegetarian Cooking Demonslr.ihon u ilh L'liel Alice Miller

(Pre-reeister. limited enrollment I

Thur? Nov. 13. 7:00-8:30 p.m.

Jazz in the Cafe with Tom Gavormk and the Hinds Feel

Players. Sat.. Nov. 15. 2:304:30 and

Tue. Nov 18.7:30-9:30

Louise Collins Show: Michael Ys alzer. On Toleration: Jack

Engelhard, Deadly Deception Mon.. Nov 17. 7-8 p.m.

Princeton Artists Alliance members Clem Fion and Susan

Hockadas discuss photograph) Thur . No\ 20. 7-8 p.

m

ENCORE KIDS

STORYTIMEwith Leslie

every Tues. 10:30 a.m. Ages 3 & up.

Toddler storytime for ages 2-3: pre-regi

Thur.. Nov. 13, 10:30 a.m.

Nassau Street

Your Holiday Affair Caterer

LEWIS KASSEL
PHOTOGRAPHY

HOLIDAY PORTRAITS
in black and white or color

Hopewell • The Chocolate Factory » 466-0267

Landis-Garver Jennifer

Elizabeth Garver, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Garv-

er, Princeton Junction, to

John Derr Landls, son of Dr.

and Mrs. John D. Landls,

Front Royal. Va.; May 17, at

St. David the King Church,

West Windsor, Father Patrick

Connor, S.D.V., officiating.

The bride, a graduate of

Stuart Country Day School In

Princeton, and Colgate Uni-

versity, Hamilton, NY., Is

director of student life at Stu-

art Country Day School.

Mr. Landls, a graduate of

the Wakefield School In Hunt-

ly, Va.. and the University of

Virginia, Is a builder of fine

furniture for the Jeffrey

Greene Design Studio.
Doylestown, Pa.

Aronovic-Dlll. Avara
Dill, daughter of Linda and
Philip Waldbaum, Vail, Colo.,

to Allen Aronovlc, son of

Gilda and Sanford Aronovlc,

Franklin Avenue; August 24,
In Mallbu, Calif., Rabbi Mor-
decai Flnley officiating.

The bride Is an artist and a

spiritual counselor with The
Agape International Center of

Truth. She graduated from
Art Center College of Design,

with a B.F.A. degree.

Mr. Aronovlc Is a commodi-
ties trader with ANCO Bro-

kerage In Century City, Calif.

He graduated from the Uni-

versity of North Carolina with

a degree In business.

The couple lives In West
l.os Angeles, Calif.

THANKSGIVING
AT RICHARD'S
FARM MARKET.

(EVERYTHING BUT THE TURKEY)

SOUPS
Pumpkin & Apple Bisque.

Sweet Potato & White Bean.

STUFFINGS
Wild Rice. Sausage. Apple & Sage.

Ariene's Mom's Bread Stuping.

SIDES

Roasted Butternut Squash, Parsnips & Carrots.

Candied Yams imh Toasted Pecans.

Roasted Garlic Mashed Potatoes.

Cranberry Orange Relish.

Green Beans with Wild Musnrooms.

DESSERTS
Pumpkin, Apple. Apple Cranberry &

Pecan Pies. Pumpkin or Eggnog Cheesecake. Blueberry,

Pumpkin, & Apple-Cranberry Walnut Muffins.

All TtankSDlvhs orders must be placet! by Friday, Nov. 21

and picked up no Step man 7:00 PM Wednesday, Nov 26.

RICHARDS
Farm^SMarket

WEAD/LINES

Pamper Y°u™elf at |-|ecdlines

|
uesday-oatuvciai)

. SPA FACIALS - SPA PEDICURES
SPA MANICURES - BODY WAXING

947 State Road • Princeton • 609-921-2500

Now Open Saturdays • Reg. Hours: Mon-Sat

An AVEQft Concept Salon



MAILBOX

County Officials Urged to Meet Challenge

;

Of Short-Term Housing for the Homeless

I
To the Editor of Town Topics:

We wish to commend ihe recent efforts of County Execu-

! tive Robert Prunetti and other Mercer County Offldall to

: move homeless families out of the decrepit, defli lent •"«!

!
unsafe Route 1 welfare motels and Into decent short-term

; housing. Sheltering the homeless is a highly complex chal-

;
lenge but one that deserves all the resources and support

: that can be mustered.

Each month for the past six years, as part of the motel
' feeding program coordinated by The Exchange Club of

! Greater Princeton, almost 40 Trinity Church volunteers

: have prepared and delivered dinners to as many as 180

homeless men, women and children "living" at the Sleep-e-

;

Hollow. Trent and Budget motels.

We who have seen first-hand the conditions at these hold-

Ing tanks can readily undersl.mil why ( nitrity officials were

;
appalled, especially when they learned that so called short-

; term stays In Ihe motels, Intended for only a week or so

until permanent housing was found, could last as long as

five months.

And the costs are astronomical. As reported In The Times

of Trenton (8/22/97), "Mercer County spends about

$800,000 a year to house homeless welfare families In the

motels, or about $1,300 a month for a room. Last year, an

average of 48 families per day lived In these shelters."

That's $1,300 a month for a family holed up In a single

room with no refrigerator and no cooking facilities!

The County has found funds for a new Ice hockey/basket-

ball arena, another golf course and more open space pur-

chases. As The Times points out. These generally are popu-

lar Initiatives most politicians love to tackle. But the thornier

Issue of taking care of the poorer families among us Is a

different challenge." We, along with other socially con-

cerned groups, urge Mr. Prunetti and County officials to

meet the challenge and commit the resources needed for

decent short-term housing.

RUTH C. THORNTON
Meals Coordinator. Oulre.ic h Council of Trinity Church

It Can't Happen Here ... Or Can It?

Town Under Assault by Corporate Interests

To the Editor ol Town Topic*:

Davidson's, SupcrFreslt. Woolworth's, Landau's. Like

dominoes, some of Princeton's long time and beloved retail-

ers fall under the hammer-blows of the New Economic

Order. The neo-monopollstlc corporate strategies ride

roughshod over the needs and Interests of our communlty-

at-large, In a relenteless drive to the bottom(line).

Shareholders' Interests are elevated above the Interests of

all other stakeholders, and the result Is n loss of choice, a

loss of diversity, and a loss of a sense of community.

What's next? Perhaps a privatizing of the public library.

We could rent library materials at market rates and be

charged by the hour to pentse the stacks. The post office

could Ik- turned over to corporate Interests and converted

Into an upscale mini mall, complete with a beverage/food

court with coffee bars, brew pubs and cybcr-cafes ad

, our diversity, "»' reputation ,r. ,i . oinrriii

nlty that respects and cultivates education, high culture,

family businesses, nonprofit Institutions, .mil the preserva-

tion of the natural environment — all of these seem to be

under assault, as we approach the dawn of a new mlllenlum.

How sad for us and our posterity!

WILLIAM H. MORAN
Wiggins Street

With Traffic in West End of Town So Bad

Why Allow a Business on The Great Road?
To the Editor of Town Topics:

It boggles the mind!! I have jusi re.nl the featured articles

on pages 3 and 8 In the November 5 TOWN TOPICS.

Princeton Is attempting to deal with greatly Increased

traffic In the Western section, while at the same time It Is

seriously considering a zoning variance request from ALK
Associates to convert The Ureal Road property of Our Lady
of Princeton to cominervl.il use ih.n would iimeasc traffic

KWELA CRAFTS'!

Our NEW Store in KINGSTON 2
46 MAIN STREET £

Special gifts from

AFRICA
Contemporary Design

Oiracious

grief?
Need someone to help you

through the process at

your own pace?

Call 609-655-0420

Psychological Alternatives

Cranbury, NJ

Princeton University

The Program in Jewish Studies

and the Council of the Humanities

present the

Eberhard L. Faber Class of 1915 Lecture

Bryan Cheyette
Queen Mary and Westricld College, London

"Diasporas of the Mind:
Jewish Writing

in Contemporary Britain"

Thursday, November 13

at 4:30 p.m.

Princeton Charter School

A new choice in public education

Apply Now for September 1998

. Grades 3 through 7

. Grade 2 (pending approval)

. Application deadline:

December 19, 1997

Open House
Sunday, November 23

1:00-4:00 P.M.

Applications available at the school, at Princeton

Public Library, and at http://pcs/kl2.nj.us.

For more information, call 924-3597.

Chancellor Park at

The Windrows is a

gracious assisted living

residence where you may

continue living life to its fullest,

•tthout the everyday burdens of home

maintenance Becomi part of our premier

community of older adults and enjoy

relationships old and new as well as many

opportunities to stay active and involved.

Chancellor Park combines gracious living

and as much or as little - personal

Choose from spacious studio, one, or two

bedroom apartments. A host of services and

amenities including heart-smart dining,

housekeeping and linen service, classes,

lectures and events - are included in one

monthly tee to make life more

convenient and satisfying, Personal and

health care assistance is available to help

jrou live as independent!) as possible now

or in the future.

For more information, please call

609 S14-911 1. or visit us at

1000 Windrow Drive, Princeton.

.u.iiLible seren J.iys j week.

Chancellor Park
at The Windrows

The warmth
of friends.

The gracious lifestyle

you deserve.

&



MISSING
To the Editor of Town Topics:

We wonder what happened to Princeton

It was there but a short time ago.

Its delicate charm has suffered some harm
And it's almost a place we don't know.

Nassau and Mercer and Bayard
Are ribbons of traffic and din

And the problem we face for a spare parking space
Is a clue to the bind that we're in.

The square is a-bustle with boutiques

But how many locals preside?

The merchants we knew are today just a few
And the national chains now abide.

No matter the changes and drawbacks
No matter the traffic and din

We're banking on things getting better

And Impatient for them to begin.

PAUL HILL
Morgan Place

Wilmerding Family Grateful to Person

Who Called Rescue Squad Thursday
To the Editor of Town Topics:

The Wilmerding family would like to thank the person or

persons who called the Rescue Squad for their father on
Thursday night. Without their prompt assistance, he might

have been injured more than he already was.

We would also like to thank the Township Police for their

kindness during the wait we had until our father was
located.

Our best wishes go to the other victims.

To all well wishers, we are happy to say he has been

released from hospital and is on the road to a full recovery.

LUCIUS WILMERDING III. JAN W. BINGER
WALTER WILMERDING. HELEN WILMERDING

Opponents of ALK Should Hold Out;

Upscale House Better Use of Property

To the Editor of Town Topics:

Regarding ALK Associates on The Great Road — having

gone though a similar confrontation with a business wanting

to move into an essentially residential neighborhood in Prin-

ceton Township, I have to open my mouth.

Nearly 20 years ago, a New York based firm sought to

buy the School House on Stockton Street. This meant an

application for a variance of use of property in a residential

neighborhood. Since the building had been a school house

for several generations, there was an established precedent

for its use as such. But the situation was complicated by the

fact that the owners of contiguous property, on Winant

Road, wished to sell.

The clear Implication was that the entrance to

ness would not be on Stockton Street, with all that traffic,

but through the property on Winant Road. In my view the

owners of the property on Winant Road adjacent to the

School House, were disgruntled, especially the wife and

mother who admitted that the children had the major deci-

sion in the purchase, when she really wanted a "center hall

colonial."

The night of the first hearing before the Township Com-
mittee at 369 Witherspoon Street was scheduled, some of

us felt oddly, between Christmas and New Year's Eve. The

proper notice had been given, but many of us were out of

town. One alert neighbor, on Winant Road, attended and

asked for a delay.

The Edgerstoune neighborhood, mainly Winant Road —
those mainly affected — organized strong opposition, and

the intrusion on our neighborhood by a business was even-

tually voted down 5-0 by the Township Zoning Board.

At the same time Edgerstoune residents were faced with

another dilemma: The Hun School, now thriving, was sub-

ject to all sorts of rumors. If It collapsed, would we prefer

more houses on those acres or a large corporate facility?

The answer was houses, my advice to the neighbors on The

Great Road and Rldgeview Road.

Opponents of ALK, hold out. Better some upscale houses,

with fewer cars and possibly an intelligent builder to retain

open space.
JACK ELLIS

Winant Road

Davidson's Closing Is a Disappointment

But Their Generosity Will Be Remembered

To the Editor of Town Topics:

The announcement of the closing of Davidson's on the

heels of the news of Superfresh's closing was a disappoint-

ment to many of us who live In town. It leaves us with one

supermarket In Princeton; those of us who will not shop In a

non-union store are left with none.

We who are active at The Jewish Center, as well as those

Involved with the Princeton Junior School, appreciate Rob-

ert Davidson's many kindnesses and generosity to us over

the years. We will miss Davidson's.

SALLY STEINBERG-BRENT
President, The Jewish Center

Appraisal Services

Collections Management

Property Liquidation

APPLEGATE & ASSOCIATES
.-. principal

609.921.1626
.•urbnvhurr

. Filjalifyi

Fitness Equipment
Treadmills, Stairclimbers,

Stationary Bikes, Home Gyms,
Free Weights, Ab Exercisers and More!

• Omni soils iinK qujlih Illness equipment (""" ^
luppliers

• Priendlj advice from knowledgoble staff

• Professional deliver] and sei up

Vsl about out SO das free trial and guaranteed

lowest price

{antra

Fwmrtute

Collectibles!

cemfh
£) furniture&'accessories

Interior Design Services Available

2152 Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J. • (908) 874-8383

Hours: Monday-Saturday 10-5:30; Thursday 'til 8



Battle Over ALK Zoning Affects

Everyone Who Lives in Princeton

. To the Editor of Town Topics:
' On May 23, 1997 Mickey died. A phone call Irom one of

j our neighbors across the street on The Great Road informed

! us that they had found by their mall box that morning a

i

large, long-haired, yellow cat with a collar that read "Mick-

!
ey" and our phone number. As imagined that phone call

'. resulted in an eruption of disorder and sobs from my two

I daughters, aged 6 and 8, and a sick feeling in the bottom of

> my stomach. All four of us rushed outside to our gate on
: The Great Road to retrieve Mickey, when I was stunned by

i the Intensity of the traffic and the speed by which the cars

! were zooming by at 8:30 a.m.

, Crossing Route 1 In front of the Quaker Bridge Mall by

: foot would be no more difficult a feat than the one I was
:" attempting, that being to dart across this "residential' street

. that I lived on. Standing there for several minutes waiting

> for a chance to make my move was getting absolutely

j
nowhere so I had to give up and get my car. Then I sat at

our driveway onto The Great Road for two minutes before I

>' could make a tum Into the same lane as traffic was going In

; order to drive only a few feel, a distance comparable to that

! proverbial rock being thrown.

• What does this story have to do with A1J< attempting to

;
purchase Our Lady of Princeton and tum It Into an office

• complex? To Illustrate that this application is not )ust a

harmless little proposal by two very nice people who want
to move their nice little software company Into a nice area

and in doing so promise to preserve a mansion, and that

their doing so will have no or little Impact on the neighbor-

hood, our quality of life, the property values, or any
Increase In traffic.

In so doing I wish to respond to a couple of points In an
employee of AlJs's recent Liter |IOWN lOI'ICS, October
23]:

"I applaud Katherlne and Alan Kornhausers Interest In

preserving this religious and architectural gem. I cannot
imagine supporting any usage of this estate that would
destroy It, any more than I would support the demolition of

Princeton University's Chapel."

This could have been written by me a year ago when I too
thought the Kornhausers pun basing Ibis properly to house
their software company, and thereby preserving (he man-
sion, was a very noble thing for them to do for us neighbors,
especially me, since I live right across the street. However,
preserving the mansion forever by the Kornhausers Is not
proposed at all In the Kornhausers' proposal, even though
they say It Is their intention to keep It — and I personally
have no reason to disbelieve them. There Is no deed restric-

tion whatsoever applicable to them as well as arm future
owner which would preserve this mansion. And the Korn-
hausers could sell this properly at any time. So to everyone
who thinks by allowing the Kornhausers to have this prop-
erty the mansion will be saved, you are being misled. It is

just that simple.

As to the employee of ALK's comment that we neighbors
must be erroneously viewing the employees as a "social

menace" and a massive Invasion ... of our neighborhood
totally misses the portent of what exists with the totality of
this application. I assure Ibis employee that I have no
doubts as to her and other employees being the kind of

neighbors who I would love to have living In my neighbor-
hood, Including Alain and Katherlne Komhauser. Except at

a meeting when asked If they ever had any plans to live In

the mansion, the Koinh.uis.i-. responded no Could II !«
that they do not wish to live "smack dab" In the middle of a
24-hour, seven days a week, .

ri2 weeks a year commercial
complex/convention center? Who could blame them.

Also, you said a key word: Neighborhood. That's the
whole point. This Is a residential neighborhood. A neigh-
borhood which 1 chose to buy and live In. not what Is the
beginning of a commercial area which will surely happen If

this application Is approved Conjecture? As the person who
lives directly across the street, besides our main house. In

which a former mayor of this city used to reside and throw
tons of parties, our property of almost nine acres with
ponds, gardens, gazebos and a four-bedroom, three-bath
guesthouse Is perfect to tum Into a facility that would cater
and host "small" social gatherings such as weddings, family
celebrations, parties, etc. for very nice people who would
pay me a lot of money to use this property for their

per year allow virtually an unlimited number of people. I am
sure this would not happen but three mini-Woodstocks
Instantly come to my mind The Kornhausers say the num-
ber of people will be limited due to the limitation on parking

spaces. This has absolutely no bearing; has anyone ever

thought of buses or vans? People parking in a certain area.

like the Princeton Shopping Center, and being bused to

events that have limited parking is a common, everyday

j Windsor Ciqor Co
i

Let's get the visual picture here: Princeton Montesonri

School with cars going in and out. ALK running its little

software company with 85 people coming in the morning,
going In and out for lunch, leaving for the day. The other

companies that ALK has rented to have their numerous
employees doing the same thing. (Remember ALK currently

uses 18.000 square feet and this property has 90.000
square feet). The mansion has people checking in and out to

stay over. Trash trucks, food delivery and linen delivery

trucks are going In and out all hours of the day and night

making noise and contributing to traffic. Weddings, family

reunions, receptions, and retreats are going on in the chapel

on a dally basis

We would not have bought this property If a software

company — or any kind of commercial entity — was imag-

ined to be In this neighborhood. Why on earth would the

Planning Board members even think this could be a good
deal? So Princeton could follow in the footsteps of every

other city In New Jersey and end up being the ridicule of

everywhere from New York City to Kansas City, Missouri? I

read In this week's Wall Street Journal that fashion design-

ers refused to show their designs at the Chelsea Piers this

year because they would have to "look at New Jersey."

When I was a little girl growing up In Missouri I used to

watch Archie Bunker say he wouldn't be caught dead in the

"Arm Pit of the Country" — New Jersey. So Imagine how I

feel when I say I now live In New Jersey. But imagine further

when I can also add (for now anyway) "Princeton, that is." I

suggest to all of you who live In Princeton that this battle

affects you as much as the nearby neighbors and that you
must rally behind us, or remember the dominoes.

KATHRYN ARONS
The Great Road

SOMETHING FOR EVERY CIGAR LOVER

CIGARS • HUMIDORS • LIGHTERS

CIGAR CUTTERS

LEATHER CIGAR CASES

GIFT CERTIFICATES

CUSTOM GIFT SAMPLERS

Whether it's a gift

forfamily, friend,

employee

or client,

we make

ft holiday

gift

giving

easy.

33 Princeton-Hightstown Rd
Ellsworth's Center • Princeton Jet.

609-936-0600

J Mon-Fri 1 0-9; Sat 9-9; Sun 1 1 -4 A

And what are the chances of my neighbors stopping me if

the Kornhausers get theh application gianted? Ch.uues .lie

I will be successful; after all, ALK and a half dozen other
companies (since they have six times the space they need
for ALK and expect to be renting this additional space out),
a school, a chapel with 300 seats, and a convention center
with sleeping accomnuxlations Is Just across the street. Then
my two neighbors on either side see an application of some
sort perfect for their homes. Are you picturing the game of
stacking up dominoes to see that ripple effect that occurs
when )ust one. single, harmless domino goes?

The secondary uses allows the Kornhausers to run this
entity not even as a bed-and-breakfast as the lady on Route
206 in Lawrenceville wishes to do that has caused such a
furor with her neighbors, but as a convention center! Under
the proposal there are 33 beds, allowing 50 people to lodge
there per night, with no restrictions, meaning It could be
seven days a week, 52 weeks a year. At the same time they
can have unlimited catered receptions, social events and
weddings Indoors for profit seven days a week for up to 49
people. Weddings, catered receptions, social events and
retreats of virtually unlimited amounts of people, since there
are 300 seats in the chapel, can be held three Hmes per
week Indoors 52 weeks per year.

The only thing they have agreed to limit are outdoor
events of over 50 people to three per year, but these three

Holiday Preview

Open House
Open our doors at Palmer Square to

get a sneak preview of a myriad of

von i an nuke your holiday

i ial Enjoy IN-STORE

DEMONSTRATIONS including

Gift II 'rap like the Prat, Holiday Flower

AmmpemenU. Cappuccino Made Simple,

book signings and more! You just

might open the door to the best

STORE DEMONSTRATIONS
Thursday & Friday, Nov. 13-14

2pm, 6pm, 8pm
Saturday & Sunday, Nov. 15-16

2pm and 4pm

Schedule of event) available

at any olorc or in the Na.uau In

lobby. Refreshments derved at

participating atom.

Palmer Square
I) () \V N T O \V

taking
Parking garagi

fiambei Streets

PRINCETON

Mon-Wed&Sat 10am-6pm • Thurs & Fri 10am-9pm . Sunday No
Extended holiday hours begin November 28!



Zoning Approval for Commercial Use
Will Betray Families Living on the Ridge
To the Editor of Town Topics:

Families living on the Ridge will have been betrayed if a
zoning variance is granted allowing the 43-acre property
known as Our Lady of Princeton to be taken over by a
commercial entity.

Professor and Mrs. Komhauser seem to be trying to over-
come this problem by working to minimize the impact of
their application. These efforts are irrelevant and time con-
suming because the true issue is that a commercial enter-
prise has no place in a residential neighborhood. Whether
the enterprise is large or small, whether it designs teddy
bears or (as the Komhousers' company does) designs soft-

ware helping the trucking industry decide which routes to
take, a family neighborhood is not the place for it.

Zoning law recognizes this in setting aside certain areas
for commercial use. When citizens buy property they count
on enforcement of the law so they can feel secure that the
character of their neighborhood will remain stable. I believe

that the residential zoning code was designed to support

Commercial ventures, on the other hand, need different

kinds of support to help them remain profitable. A commer-
cial interest does not act like a neighbor in the way a human
neighbor does. I don't see how commercial needs can be
compatible with family needs. A basic question here has to

do with whether the applicant's intention to Invade a peace-
ful family neighborhood can overpower our right to enjoy

the ordinary benefits guaranteed by the residential zoning

SARAH HOLUSTER
Ridgeview Road

Contributions Designated for Specific Agencies

Create Problems for United Way Fund Raising

To the Editor of Town Topics:

Over the years United Ways have tried various methods of

rising money for agencies which "belonged" to the United

Way: door-to-door solicitation, direct mall, fund drives at

cooperating businesses. By far the most efficient Is the last:

"give where you work." The only problem: Is that many
peope who don't live in the community where they work
often prefer to contribute to their own United Way. A more
general problem is that many people want to contribute to

specific agencies, rather than to the United Way general

fund.

Twenty years ago United Way Princeton Area Communi-
ties (UWPAC) allowed donors to designate to which of the

United Way member agencies they wanted their contribution

to go. Contributions so designated were considered to be
part of the previously determined allocation, so that the

designation did not result in the accrual of extra money to

the agency.

Since that time designation to any community service

agency has been permitted, even to non-members of the

United Way. Furthermore, to satisfy the desires of commut-
ers, they have been allowed to designate agencies in their

home town to receive their donation. Carried to a perhaps

illogical conclusion, if every donor were to designate, the

United Way would be left with only corporate gifts to distrib-

ute and to run its office.

The primary purpose of any United Way should be to help

finance social service agencies in its territory which meet its

criteria as to governance and efficient use of funds.

So the United Way dilemma is this: Should designation of

funds to non-member and extraterritorial agencies be

allowed In order to maximize total pledges, even though the

result is that local agencies receive less than half of the total

Environment of Ridge Will Be Harmed

If the ALK Application Is Approved

To the Editor of Town Topics:

My wife and I would like to join those who have written in

opposition to the Komhauser/ALK Association zoning appli-

cation to convert the Our Lady of Princeton land on Drakes

Comer and The Great Road to commercial use. We have

lived at the western end of Drakes Comer Road for many

years and — as in the successful struggle to keep the water

company from placing an inappropriate structure in rocky

woodland — we are deeply concerned that if a permit is

now granted on the eastern end the environmental character

of this ridge will be seriously eroded.

Even wtth the recent housing development along Drakes

Comer Road, the four-acre minimum has guaranteed that

some of the original woodlands are preserved. This is cer-

tainly not enough to maintain an important bird corridor,

but is some protection for native trees, ferns, wild flowers

and wildlife, at any rate. To now Introduce a commercial

element with Its increased traffic, noise and disturbance will.

If not immediately, then in the near future have a deleterious

effect on one of the few remaining areas in Princeton that

speaks to a rural past.

I do not see this problem only as a question of residential

usages but a more fundamental one of concern to all Princ-

eton residents who like to hike, climb, bird watch and in

general enjoy the pristine beauty of the nearby Woodfield

Preserve.

The color of the leaves this autumn, the stillness and the

amplitude of wild life tells the story.

We hope the application will be denied.

JOAN & WILLIAM ROTH
Province Line Road

YOUR BESTRESOURCE FOR PERSONALIZED
INTERIOR DECORATING SERVICES

l'r*ol<lcr> A -

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER

609-924-3367

,**!*•**

fc ~
mHRDEDLIS

Princeton Shopping Center • 683-8388

The Medical Center at Princeton

& The Latin American Task Force

are sponsoring a

HEALTH FAIR
on

Saturday, November 22, 1997
10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Nassau Presbyterian Church

61 Nassau Street, Princeton

Presentations in Spanish and English

Free Health Screenings

Refreshments Provided

Children's Activities Raffles Prizes

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
11 a.m.-12p.m.: Presentations about

Lyme Disease,

Diabetes, and General

Health by Dr. Iturbides

& Dr. Parreno

12-12:30 p.m.: Lunch

12:30-1:30 p.m.: Breast cancer skit by

Latinas Unidas;

Breast cancer talk

1 :30-2:30 p.m.: Presentations about

contraception, HIV,

and family planning by

Planned Parenthood

and Hyacinth

Foundation

2:45-3:15 p.m.

Ongoing:

Parenting Tips from

Corner House

Blood pressure

screenings

Lung capacity testing

Body fat analysis

Eye screenings

(glaucoma)

Cholesterol screenings

Glucose screenings

Fun events for kids

Free information from

community organizations

EVERYONE IS WELCOME!
For more information, call 609-497-4191.



Family, History and Memories
Part of Pennington Clock Shop
Clocks provide a lot Moving back to New Jersey,

more than the time. Mr. Morrison opened the Pen-

They're about family nington Clock Shop last

!
and history and memories. spring. 90% of the business is

' As Dean Morrison, owner of directed toward service and

!
Pennington Clock Shop says, repair, but he also sells clocks

: "For me, clocks are a sense of a < 'hows.

: family. I have clocks that were "I service and repair all

I passed down to me, and I In- kinds of clocks except electri-

• tend to pass them on to my cal," he explains. "I empha-

!
children. size mechanical clocks, and

; "Also, clocks say a lot my Joy is In antiques. I enjoy

i about the technology and working on weight-driven an-

I consumers of the time. For »1"e clocks. Including tall

I example, some clocks from c«*« and wall, such as banjo

|

the 1840s and 1850s were and Vienna regulators.

! made completely of wood and "Customers are bringing In

I
still run today. everything," he adds. "I've

worked on everything from

cuckoos to musical tall case

clocks to clocks from the

1600s."
IT'S NEW

To Us
He never knows quite what

to expect, he reports, "One
"Jonathan Mulllken was a time I had a clock that the

famous clockmaker from people laid was a real family

Newburyport, Massac husetls heirloom. When I opened It.

in the 1700s. In those days, out Jumped a mousel It had
family members made the made a nest. That clock prob-

clocks, and they made the ably hadn't run In 50 years."

movements, dial, hands and Occasionally, he has also
brass Inlay. There were no In- (0Und old coins and vintage
lerchangeable parts then." newspaper articles, he says.

Looking back even further, "Working on a clock Is a
he points out that In 1600,

| aD or f | ove | n Mr
example, Shakespeare Morrisons case, but It can be

SUSAN GREENE
Handbags • Luggage • Jewelry

has moved to

WINDSOR GREEN
ROUTE 1 • 520-0777

L It's a dog's life...

didn't have Ills cltar.ic ler- engthy process and i

"I'll meet you at 10:20 - It
|y requires

was In the morning or course, great patience,
evening. Now, It's nano
seconds! Slowly and Cautiously

"But what a Joy to take a "When you work on clocks,

clock from the 1600s or '."'" move slowly and cau-

1700s and see how It was tiously," he explains. "With

made, and then the excite- clocks you can't be rushed.

ment of getting It to run The work has to be done
properly." properly, and there has to be

_. . . _ , time to test It. Every clock
Right li.,-.,.,.,,

fleto (e8ted (or one week M
Mr. Morrison Is certainly In so, there's a rule In working

the right business! After a ca- on clocks — If you can't fix it,

recr with the Slate Police of don't hurt It! When you train

New Jersey and also as ,i as ,i clockmaker, you leam
builder, he moved to Maine — what to do to a clock and
"a place dear to my heart. I'd what nut to do."
been In and out of Maine over There Is also a lot of fascl-
the years, and when I moved „,„,,„, information regarding
there quite by accident I

, In. ks. and Mr. Morrison likes
stumbled Into a clock shop t0 8nare c|ocK stories .

V< " K
.."..

,
'.'.

M
,

"»Pl..lns. '< dfather clock

ame for what is ac-

tually a tall face clock. This

TIME AFTER TIME: There's a lot of joy in collecting

clocks. My mother bought a 1760 Jonathan Mulliken

tall case Grandfather clock during the Depression.
She bought it 'on time' and today I still have it." Dean
Morrison, owner of Pennington Clock Shop, is shown
beside the Jonathan Mulliken clock, while holding a
Seth Thomas mini-banjo clock from the 1920s.

and chime). Grandfathers run

higher.

"I love working on clocks."

Whether have a floor,

wall, or shelf clock, an an-

tique German Lyre clock, a

once-a-year-wlnd anniversary

clock, an 1800s Steeple
clock, a favorite old school-

house design, or a brand new
carriage clock, Mr. Morrison

loves them all!

He works by appointment
and makes house calls. "I

pick up and deliver, and I'll

give a free estimate when I

see the clock. Basically, costs

are $75 for time only (no

strike). $95 for time and
strike, and $125 and up for

three gear time (time, strike,

derful people and seen some
wonderful clocks. What I'd

like to be known as is a per-

son who does good work at

fair prices, but even more Im-

portant, as someone who has
tremendous appreciation and
knowledge of clocks' long his-

tory and value. All clocks

have some historical signlfl-

Mr. Morrison is based In

Pennington, and can be
reached at 730-9662.

without the Pet Lady!

We're in your neighborhood!

1 <£^|^£, Excellent References. %

*
£T^ffl\ Bonded & Insured 1

We've got thefamily touch! 609-716-8366
|

PRINCETON'S PROFESSIONAL PET SITTING SERVICE I

: he moved
IntO lellre.nenl, I began run-

"m"^! "
,i , ,

^l-' "'dock Is usually passed
Mi. M.nilsou .lis (li, • .t,,,,.,, |.„ i,,„, , i.

has
. Morrison recalls that he down by an
ilways had an Interest In memher so

older family

member, so It became
..... appreciation of antiques, 'grandfathers clock ".

Including clocks.

"My mother collected an- Maritime or ships' clocks
tiques, and she would com- „,„ on a xries , b^ re |at .

ment on a piece - whether It
,ng to MttoK ' watches (work

had nice Unes, was nicely I... |H.,|„(ls) aboard sh , adds
anced, nicely proportioned, Mr . Morrison. "You Just have
etc. I was exposed to quality ,„ K.,lrn „„, system t0 ^^ ,f

T\ .

rcay sl

l", " •'
, '

1 '" Mls
'
,he llme ls 12 >

i.l clocks all my life. 4, or 8|"

.Phoebe 1

"Expertly Dressecf"

VELVETS • VELOURS
...VOLUPTUOUS...
How good it feels!

What a wonderful,
comfortable way to feel

\ from day to evening!

)-IO Quaker Bridge Road • Mercerville. NJ
609-584-9600

tits: Tuns-fir 10-5 30; Sat: 10-5; Eves by app'l

LA TERRAZA
Garden Appointments
and Home Accessories
From Latin America

Compfimentary

Monogramming

on selected merchandise,

throughout the month of November.

(Pkase cattfor details.

Ashton-Whyte
250 S. Main Street, Pennington

609-737-7171

The Princeton Pharmacy
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

FREE Delivery

Senior Citizen Discounts

Call 924-4545



Fun-Filled Gifts and Flower Shop
Highlight Creativity of Passiflora

Passiflora. the charming

gift and flow shop at

54 Coryell Street in

Lambertville, is rilled with cre-

ative flair and panache. The
artistic bent of owners Bet

Saum and Theo Stieve is

clearly on display in this fun-

filled gift and flower shop.

"I'm the flower and plants,

Theo is the antiques, and to-

gether, we're the new mer-

chandise." says Ms. Saum re-

ferring to her husband and
partner, Mr. SHeve.

"I've been doing flowers (or

12 years. I managed a florist

shop, and was head designer

for a florist. I also went to art

school," she adds. "The busi-

ness just evolved. Theo's field

was art — we're both painters

— and we had a gardening

before our shop

"There's a story here," ex-

plains Ms. Saum. "Passiflora

is botanical Latin for passion

flower. When we were court-

h ing, my husband called me his

'passion flower'. At the time,

we didn't even realize there

actually was a passion flower.

But there is, and the name
seemed right for the shop."

The fact that the shop of-

fers both gifts and fresh flow-

ers sets it apart and appeals

to both partners.

A Great Mix

"We like having a mix o(

things, and the flowers too.

And also, we like the idea of

the old mom and pop family

store where you can go in and

find anything. Everything in

here has been given personal

attention from us. We choose

everything by actually seeing

it. We don't order from a cat-

alog. We work together as a

team. We have a strong eye

for detail, and we are always

striving for quality."

"We're not so interested in

trends," points out Mr. Stieve.

"We try to find beautiful

things that don't go out of

style. We like handmade one-

of-a-kind items, and we offer

photos, ornamental garden
dwarfs from the '30s. to

name just a few.

"For Christmas, we gear to

a broad spectrum of gifts,"

says Ms. Saum. "and Theo
covers the whole celling with

antique Christmas lights o( all

sizes. Lots ol people come
just to see this."

Items at the store range
from lamps to art to music

(CDs), soaps and bath prod-

ucts, candles, toys (real rub-

ber ducks!) and incredible

miscellany. It's a wonderful

artay In which browsing

"One of the most frequent

things we hear from custom-

ers is 'We needed to get a

gift, and we knew we'd find It

here'," reports Ms. Saum.
"We get lots of regular cus-

tomers, including many from

Princeton, who come every

week. It's fun, too. We want
customers to come in and
have a good time, and find

CREATIVE FLAIR: "We're a store for upbeat living. A
lifestyle store with things we like and that make us
feel good." Bet Saum and Theo Stieve, owners of

Passiflora enjoy introducing customers to "our top

where else.'

1 1 see any-

(especially Pennsyl-

vania Dutch), Canadian, and

German furniture. We have

everything from 200 year-old

items to more recent fun

collectibles.

There really is a great mix
— 1940's rollerskattng boxes,

f old Pennsylvania Dutch sap

buckets, exotic

"I like to go into a place

and be able to find things at

reasonable prices," points out

Mr. Stieve. "We offer this. I

want to be diverse and to

have fair prices. We have

things horn a dollar, such as

cards and Incense, and mag-
nets for just a little more. Our
lighting is also reasonable,

with our best-selling Murano
glass hanging lamps from

Italy at $199."

Candles and soap are other

big sellers and they are all

natural. Candles come In a

variety of sizes, and the soap

from France is fragrant and
long-lasting, with many bars

individually wrapped, includ-

ing some with an autumnal

motif, in a price range of

$6.50 to $10. Unwrapped
olive oil soap is $4.

There is also an all-natural

bath line — salts, milk, and

the flavored essential oil bath

fizzes (which bubble up when
added to the water — some-

thing like Alka Seltzer!). And
the raw pumice from the

Yucatan does wonders for

hard-to-remove calluses.

Unusual Flowers

The flowers are a very

Important part of Passiflora's

success story, and Ms. Saum's

ability to select high quality,

unusual flowers, and her skill

with custom arrangements

and bouquets are a big draw-

ing card.

"The flowers have been

really strong sellers." she

notes. "I get top quality flow-

ers from the New York mar-

ket, which has them from all

over the world. 1 hand pick

everything. Because I'm a

gardener, 1 know about flow-

ers, and also, I can find some-

thing there I've never seen.

It's a challenge.

The extensive selection,

Including gorgeous calla lilies,

hydra delphiniums, gerber

daisies, flowering leuccaden-

dron, flowering eucalyptus,

part displayed In a vintage

revolving nail bin from a hard-

ware store.

Prices range from $10 to

$100 for a bouquet, with

everything In between, and

$30 often typical, says Ms.

Saum, who points out that It

is not always necessary to

spend a lot. "One or two

stems of beautiful lilies can

"The roses I offer come
from Europe, except the gar-

den roses," she adds. "I spe-

cialize In old-fashioned garden

the kind you used to see In

your grandmother's garden. I

also try to select roses that

are fragrant."

Dried arrangements In the

fall and winter are another of

her specialities, with many of

the dried flowers coming from

Australia.

Ms. Saum also does a

flourishing business providing

large-scale custom arrange-

ments for weddings, parties,

and events.

"I try to bring my personal

style to each event, and I am
very garden- and naturallstl-

cally oriented. 1 see flowers

the way I would paint. I paint

with flowers! And I have a

very strong sense of color. I

very much enjoy helping peo-

ple with flowers In their resi-

dences for parties and
anniversaries."

Princeton residents are also

pleased that Ms. Saum brings

a selection of cut flowers and

special vases to Judy King's

Interiors at 44 Spring Street

every Friday from 12 to 5.

She also provides flowers for

Princeton's Triumph Brewing

Co. on Nassau Street, as well

as for the Hamilton Grill

Room, The Boat House, and
Anton's at the Swan In

Lambertville.

"This Is really fulfilling a

dream and watching It grow,"

says Ms. Saum of Passiflora.

"And It's something I love.

How many people can really

say 'I love my work?"

Passiflora offers gift certifi-

cates, and Is open Thursday

through Saturday 11 to 6,

Sunday until 5, and by

appointment. Hours will be

extended for holiday shop-

ping. 397-1010.
—Jean Stratton

Sandra Grundfest, Ed.D.
Licensed Psychologist— Career Counselor

609-921-8401

Nassau
Kitchen &f Bath

ii, 'Di, '\ \ 1984.

• Professional Design
• Quality Materials

• Superior Installation &
Service

• Major Appliances
• Authorized Corian
Fabricator

Tailoring inviting, efficient, easy-care

living spaces to fit your lifestyle.

©908.359.2026
Route 206 at Mountalnview Plaza. Belle Mead

Showroom Hours:
Tue. Wed. Fri. Sat. 9-6. Ihur 9-9

Visit out \litn\ruom for vtmr IRi'l\ ^uiili

In kitchen



MUSIC &
THEATRE

5 Rebel Consort,

I Baroque Ensemble,

I To Perform Here

5 Rebel Consort, formerly
° Ensemble Rebel, will perform

^ in retit.il Thursday, Novem-
gber 13 al 8 p.m. In Bristol

3 Chapel on the campus of

: Westminsler choir College.

z Part of Baroque at

z" Westminster: The Uoyd J.

° Branson Memorial Concert

£ Series, the program will

5 Include Neapolitan and Vene-

E tian concerti and sonatas by

„Alessandro Scarlatti,
— Phuiceeco Mandril, Antonio

o Vivaldi, Roberto Valenllnl,

^ Blciqlo Marinl and Antonio

i Caldara.

Rebel 1 onsotl loini'-'l

1989 International Baroque
Violin Symposium In Utrecht

The group Is named for the

Innovative 17th-century
French composer Jean-Fery

Rebel. Since then It has

gained International recogni-

tion for Its unique style and
highly expressive approach to

the Baroque repertoire.

Winner of the 1991 Inter-

national Competition for

Ensembles In Early Music, the

ensemble has performed
throughout the United States

and Europe. The group has

been featured on WQXR's
The Jewel Box. WNYCs
Around New York, WGBH's
Boston Performances and
NPR's Performance Today.

Recording exclusively for

Harmonla Mundi. the group
has made three CDs. Their

CD entitled L'lmmorlelle
was released In September,
1994. Another featuring the

complete trio sonatas of

Jean-Fery Rebel will be

released In 1997, and g I D
featuring three -.nit,-, ol

Marin Marals will be released

In 1998

Performing In Ensemble
Consort arc Jorg Michael

Schwarz and Karen Marie
Marnier, violin; Susie Napper,
violoncello; Matthias Maute.

recoYden and Eric Mllnes,

ll.llpM, hold

The public is Invited to

attend Ibis recital Bl no

charge. For mo
call 921-2663

REBEL CONSORT (formerly

perform in recital Thuraday, November 13 at 8 p.m.
in Briatol Chapel on the campus ol Westminster
Choir College. Admiaalon ia tree.

decades and has given con-

certs In Europe, Asia, South

Pacific, Central and South

America. This summer, the

Glee Club performed In sev-

eral Eastern European cities.

Including Prague. Budapest,

and Vienna.

The November 14th con-

cert is the result of a tradition

dating back to 1913, in

which Harvard, Princeton,

and Yale give concerts
together on the eve of the Big

Three games. The concerts

traditionally feature music

from the choirs' repertoire In

addition to football songs,

culminating in the singing of

the schools' alma maters. The
November 14 concert also

marks the resumption of the

concert relationship with the

Rutgers Glee Club, with

whom they performed in the

early 1900s.

Tickets can be purchased in

advance or on the night of

the concert. Call 258-5000.
General admission Is $10,
student tickets are $5.

Three Glee Clubs

To Sing This Friday

In Richardson
The Princeton University

Glee Club, conducted by

Richard Tang Yuk, will host

the Yale and Rutgers Glee

Clubs at 8 p.m., Friday,

November 14. In Richardson

Auditorium, Alexander Hall,

011 the Princeton University

Campus I lie three choirs will

perform classical works, as

ball songs.

Hie Princeton University

Glee Club Is the oldest sin,,

Ing group In existence at

Princeton. Founded by
Andrew Flcmmlng In 1874,

the Glee Club quickly became
performing orga-

thc Princeton

mixed-

voice ensemble In 1970, the

Glee Club has lines pie

scnted such famous choral

works as the St. Mafheui
Passion and Mozart Requi-

em, and more recently

Stravinsky's Oedipus Rex
and Symphony o/ Psalms.

The Glee Club has toured

extensively In the past three

Ready "As You Like It" Cherry

versify will perform Shake-

speare's As You Like It,

directed by PeteT Wallace,

director of the theater pro-

gram at Lang College of the

New School for Social

Research in New York City

and a freelance director and

Each year, the program

hires a professional director

and production staff to do a

show in which students can

have a taste of what profes-

sional theater is all about.

Mr Wallace, who has

directed a range of plays

including works by
Shakespeare and Lorca. will

bring together a talented col-

lection of New York and New
Jersey Working professionals.

As You Like It will be pre-

Thursday-Saturday, Novem-
ber 13-15 with a 3 p.m. Sun-

day matinee on November
16, and Thursday-Saturday,

November 20-22, in the Mat-

thews Acting Studio at 185
Nassau Street.

Music of Schubert Due

At Unitarian Church

On Sunday. November 16,

the Unitarian Church of

Princeton will sponsor a

morning of music in celebra-

tion of the 200th anniversary

of the birth of composer
Franz Peter Schubert. The
concerts at 9; 15 and 11:15
a.m. will be In the style of the

Schubertiaden of Viennese
Society which sustained and
honored the composer 180
years ago.

The Princeton Unitarian

Church Choir, under the

direction of Peter Lauffer, will

present secular choral works.

Various soloists will offer lled-

er. and duo-pianists Marianne

and Peter Lauffer will perform
the Fantasie in F Minor for

four hands. The Classical Arts

String Ouartet, founded by
cellist Elizabeth Thompson,
will present a variety of cham-
ber works, and Dr. Susanne
Hickman, head of the voice

department at The College of

New Jersey, will perform The
Shepherd on the Rock with

Richard Rosollno playing

french hom.

The Unitarian Church of

Princeton is located at 50
Hill Road. A voluntary

donation will be accepted.

Call 924-1604 for informa-

NEW DELHI

Nutcracker

State Theatre
New Brunswick
k with five orchestra)

Dec 20 solids 7 30

Dec. 21 • I 00 & 4 30 pm
732-246-7469

AMERICAN
REPERTORY
BALLET

PRINCETON
GARDEN THEATRE
Fri., Nov. 7-Thurs., Nov. 13

foi schedule ol Wed 1 1 5 ,\ Thws. 11/6

BOOGIE NIGHTS
.
i.-uli""""

11 "

'A masterpiece of 3 movie,

'

I ho Ch.dBO Sun-Times

1 fanny 1

.........
Friday: 6O0, 9:00

Monday-Thursday: 6:30, 91

5

BEAN
• md :'.. ntei tool tflba

*&Mn witl hjn<e »ou rolling in the t&tsf
RonBro,.

Friday: 7:00. 9:15
ucday & Sunday: 1 :30. 3:45. 700. 9:1S

Monday-Thursday: 7:00. 9:15 (fvj-!

Please call theatre to verify times
ue to last minute special screenings.

160 Nassau Street • Princeton
(609) 683-7595

RECEIVE TWO TICKETS
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
If you stop by the Box Office on Tuesday, Nov 1

8
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The Bulgarian Vo^es

The Throat Singers
of Tuva

,
November

609.683.8000 iflf^ w

DECEMBER 7-»

Bruce Cockburn
Deemed an unofficial

national troubadour,

Bruce Cockburn is to

Clnada as James Taylor

the USA. With

the deep and moving

nuality of his music,

Cockburn doesn't sing

te songs as much

naints them.

Saturday,

November 15

8 pm

McCarter

,
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15 Farber Road, Princeton • 520-1881

RECITAL AT WESTMINSTER: Pianist J.J. Penna and mezzo-soprano Laura
Brooks Rice will perform a recital entitled "Sounds and Suggestions: Impres-
sionism in Song" Saturday, November 15, at 8 p.m. in Bristol chapel on the
campus of Westminster Choir College.

Mezzo Will Sing

Songs at Westminster

By French Composers
Laura Brooks Rice,

soprano; and accompanist
J.J. Penna will perform In a

recital entitled "Sounds and
Suggestions: Impressions in

Song" Saturday, November
15, at 8 p.m. in Bristol

Chapel on the campus of

Westminster Choir College.

The program will focus

entirely on songs by French

composers and will include

Debussy's Chansons de Bill-

lis, Faure's Vocalise,
Berlioz's Les Nuits dete, and
works by Honegger and Bou-

langer. Using letters and
readings as well as music, the

est in nature and the exotic

that characterized music of

the mid- to late- 19th century.

"This was an era when
composers were reacting to

classicism and the indul-

gences of romanticism," says

Mr. Penna.

Ms. Rice has won acclaim

on both the concert and

opera stage for her rich,

out the United States in con-

and recitals. She has
performed with the New Jer-

sey Symphony, the
Bethlehem Bach Festival, the

Mostly Mozart Festival, the

Minnesota Orchestra, the San
Diego Symphony and the

Adanta Symphony Orchestra,

among others. Ms. Rice Is an

associate professor of voice

at Westminster.

This season Mr. Penna is

accompanying soprano Kath-

leen Battle in performances

throughout the United States

and Mexico. He recently per-

Ihe F.i-i

muslcality, charm and sensi-

tive acting ability. She
debuted at the Metropolitan

Opera as Wowkle in Puccini's

La Fanciulla del West.

She has appeared through-

and South America on an

artistic ambassador tour

sponsored by the United

States Information Agency
and in Detroit with counter-

tenor David Daniels. He has

appeared In recital through-

out the Midwest and New
England.

A fellow In coaching and

accompanying at the Tangle-

wood Music Center, Mr.

Penna received the Otto Guth

Award after he was an
apprentice coach in the San

Francisco Opera Center's

Merola Program. He Is cur-

rendy a member of the piano

faculty at Westminster where

he teaches accompanying and

coaching.

Tickets for this recital are

$10 for adults and $8 for

students/senior citizens. For

more information call 921-

2663.

Tennessee Williams' classic

play The Glass Menagerie,

will be presented at the

Kelsey Theatre on the West
Windsor campus of Mercer

County Community College,

1200 Old Trenton Road.

Performed by the student

and community theatre
troupe, The Kelsey Players,

there will be performances

Friday, November 14 and
Saturday, November 15 at 8
p.m. and Sunday, November
16 at 4. A second weekend
run Is scheduled for Friday,

November 21 and Saturday,

November 22 at 8. and Sun-

day, November 23 at 4.

Ticket prices are $12 for

adults, $8 for seniors, chil-

dren, students and Mercer

alumni. Free parking is avail-

able across from the theater.

To order tickets, call

584-9444.

Matt Estepp will play Tom,
Carolyn Sleslnskl Is Laura.

Dan Utset of Princeton is

Jim, and Lila Howley Is

Amanda. Ms. Howley Is the

director of Trenton's Division

of Culture, as well as the

administrator of The Mill Hill

Playhouse.

Special guest director Nick

Procacclno of Princeton Is the

associate producer at

McCarter Theatre.

Woodrow Wilson School
of Public and International Affairs

The New Poverty:

Homeless Families in America

a lecture by

Ralph Nunez
President and CEO, Homes for the Homeless

As president of Homes for the Homeless (HFH), Nunez heads the nation's

largest provider of residential educational training services to homeless

families Founded in 1986, HFH serves as a "transitional welfare" program to

over 2,000 families and 6,000 children annually Nunez develops the

organization's transitional programs for combating poverty and runs American

Family Inns where homeless families live in residential campus settings. Each

inn offers educational, employment, and family-support programs, providing

its temporary clients with die tools to build independent lives.

Nunez also is an associate professor at the School of International and

Public Affairs at Columbia University and the author of Our Wish, The New

Poverty. Homeless Families in America, and Hopes, Dreams and Promise: The

Future ofHomeless Children in America

Thursday, November 13, 4:30 p.m.

Bowl 5, Robertson Hall

Princeton University

Nov. 14 & 15, 21 & 22 at 8pm
Nov. 16 & 23 at 4pm

Tickets: $12 adults, $8 seniors/children

Call (609) 584-9444

120U Old 1 i.m. ." K.I -U'i-%| Windsor, IN I OSI.'IO

^ ThcTamfi^heatTT Zj
present* i li.-.itr«w<>rk-/usA's

filled dramatic adaptation
<>f M.nk Twain's < i.issi.

uper
Kelsey Theatre

County Community College
Trenton Rd.'West Windsor, NJ 08690

Don't Be Left Out In The Cold!

\rjotukry Packages
ForAs LittleAs 15People

Begin At Only

$27.95
It's Never Too Early To Reserve YourDate*

100 Independence Way • Princeton, New Jersey • 08540

(609) 520-1200



^\ ICHIBAN: Japanese CuisineU Take-Out
Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

Open 7 Days • 66 Wilhirspoon Street • 683-8323
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Q All Major ( ,, .1

Come Hungry.,

Leave Happy!!

Soonja's Cafe with Sushi

(Karens
X~] ^Chinese Restaurant

sit-down service & take-out

Same great service!

a^ V*-V Come see for yourself...

36 Witherspoon St • 609-683-1968 • Fax 683-0820

ft] HUNAN rfd
157 Wilhi'i-spoon Stl

609-921 6950*609-921-6959

FAST FOOD & CATERING
TAKK OUT ONLY

Hunan & Szechuan Chinese Food
^ALSQ LUNCH SPECIAL '3.25jiv/tax

Fax or Call in at 11:00 a.m.
Orders Ready By Noon

FREE DELIVERY
on minimum order, *15

CATERING AND PARTY TRAYS AVAILABLE
Ptlnoilon Bhoppl Mr, N Hartlion SI . Prlnotton

609-921-7605 • Fax 609-921-3676
Open 7 Days A Week For Lunch & Dinner

| 1 COUPON I .

BUY ONE DINNER

|
50% OFF s
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CHOP HOUr.', CILLAH *, I

THAKK/CIVIKG

JTIAK/ • CHOP/ • f E AFOOD
PATTA fit BURGER/ TOOI

HI DAY ft SATUROAY A

Sunday bruncy i 1

Sunday Dinner 2

Current Cinema
Titles and times subject to change, call theatre

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, 683-7595 |Fri-Thr.)

Boogie Nights (R)Fn-Sun, 6 30, 9 30 with 1 and 3 45 Shows
Sal Sun, Mon -Thrs . 6 30 9 1

5

Bean IPG 13) 7, 9 15 with 1 30 and 3 45 shows Sal . Sun.

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, 924.7444 (Fri.-Thure.)

Bean (PG 13) 5. 7 15. 9 15, with 1 and 3 p m shows Sal , Sun
Boogie Nlghta (fl) Fri Sun 3 45, 6 45. 9 45. with 12 45 show
Sal., Sun. Mon -Thrs . 4 45, 7 45

Red Corner (R) Fn . Sun . 4, 6 45. 9 30, with 1 p m show Sal

.

Sun . Mon Thrs . 4 45, 7 45
Mad City (PG 13) Fn Sun . 4 30. 7 10. 9 30. with 2 p m show
Sat . Sun . Mon-Thrs „ 5 15, 7 45
Slarahip Troopers IR) Fn Sun .

4 10. 7. 9 45. with 115 show
Sal . Sun ,

Mon -Thrs , 5 15. 8

One Night Stand (R) Fn -Sun
,
5 10, 7 30. 9 35. with 1 and 3 05

shows Sat . Sun ; Mon -Thrs
, 5 30, 8.

The Full Monty IR|

LA Confidential <Rj 12 45.6 45
Boogie Nights IR) 12 40. 4. 7 15. 10 30
Bun (PG 13) 12 30, 3, 5 30. 8, 10 15

Switchback (R) 4 05. 10:25

MadClty(PG 13) 110.4 10.7 10,945
Slarahip Troopera (R) 12 50. 1 20. 3 50. 4 20. 6 50, 7 <

l?0

II,- I in, i 3 56

MERCER MALL, 452-2868 (Frl.-Thra.)

Kiss theGlrla (R) Fn
, 1 45. 4 15. 7. 9:50. Sal . 1 45, 4 15. 9 50,

Sun Thrs. 1 45,4 15,7.9 50
Seven Yeara In Tibet (PG13) 12 50. 3 55. 6:55. 9 55
Devll'a Advocate (R) screen one, 12 20. 320. 7:10, 10; screen

Iwo, Fn . Sal . 1 20, 4 30. 7 45, 1 1 Mon-Thrs . 1 20. 4 30. 7 45
Fairy Tale: A True Story (PG) 1 30. 4 10

Red Corner (R) screen one. Fn -Sal , 12 30. 3 30 6 30, 9 10.

11 30; Sun -Thrs , 12 30. 3 30. 6 30, 9 10. screen Iwo. Fn . Sal

1 15, 4, 6 45. 9 30. Sun -Thrs . 1 15. 4. 6:45

The Game (R) 6 35. 9 40
Soul Food (R) Fn, Sal, 1 10. 3 45. 6 35, 9 05, 1120, Sun
ih.,,

.
i in, 3:45,6:35,9:05.

Ice Storm (R), Fri . Sal., 1245. 325, 6 25, 9. 11:15; Sun -Thrs

The Little Mermaid (G) Fri Sun ,11.

3, 5. 7, 9
Rainmaker (PG 13): Sat. al 7.

. 3. 5, 7. 9, rhrs

Starshlp Troopers (R) Fri, Sal, 1:45. 4:20, 7, 9 30; Sun 2
4 45, 7:30; Mon-Thrs

. 7:45

Mad City (R): Fri.. 2. 4:30. 7, 9:25 . Sal , 2. 4:30. 9:50; Sun 2 15
5, 7:30, Mon-Thrs

,
7:45.

The Little Mermaid (G) Fn -Sun
, 1,3. B, 7, 9. Mon-Thrs

, 7:30
The Jackal (R) Fri., Sat.. 2. 4:35. 7:20, 9 45. Sun 2 4 45 7 30
Mon -Thrs . 8

Rainmaker (PG 13) Sat at 7:15

Red Pepper
Bistro

Fine American Food

in a causal atmosphere

146Lville-Penn. Rd
Lawrenceville, NJ
(609) 844-0300

DOWNTOWN

WEEKEND BREAKFASTS

(UNCHS DINNER DAILY

I OH TAKE OUT

- UMVERSm

Richardson
Auditorium
Box Office

Tickets & Information

(609) 258-5000

UU-il-iv-il IE
GEORGE'S

ROASTERS & RIBS
Rotisserie Chicken • Buffalo Wings

Barbecued Ribs • Fish & Chips • Shrimp

Spaghetti & Meatballs • Chili • Souvlaki

Gyros • Burgers • Weiners • Soup

And more... All ready to go!

Mon.-Sat. 8am-llpm 252-0419

244 Nassau St., Princeton
(Near Hoagie Haven)

'ease call ahead for rotisserie Chickens)—Closed Sundays-

Folk Music Society

To Present Cathie Ryan

Singer-songwriter Cathie
Ryan will present a concert ol

music In the American/Celtic

tradition at 8:15 p.m. Friday,

21, at Christ Congregation

Church, 55 Walnut Lane. Her
performance is part of the

series of events sponsored by
the Princeton Folk Music
Society.

Her music reflects her
upbringing by Irish parents in

Detroit, a city where immi-
grants nurtured and preserved
their Irish culture. Her fathei

and paternal grandmother
were both accomplished musi-

cians, and as she grew up she
learned the rudiments of the

ancient art of seari nos,

unaccompanied singing, and
competed

She has made concert
appearances in the United

States, Canada, and the
United Kingdom, and has
received wide critical acclaim.

Option Magazine applauds
her "strong pure style that

gives traditional songs a lilting

beauty ... and adds tender-

ness to her own composi-
tions." Sing Out! Magazine
calls her "a true gem."

Admission to the concert is

$12 for the general public

and $8 for members of the

Folk Music Society and affili-

ated organizations. There are

no advance sales; ample free

parking is available.

fH-Li- i jji' l'i^siJ .i r--iH-i
|y-i:t^

'SiriTtai Cuisine
|

SPECIALIZING IN AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE

I LUNCH • DINNER • TAKE-OUT
Thai Ve>„

1. 11, Ml Ml

Ml Ryan was lead singer

with the ensemble Cherish the

Ladles. Her composition. The
Back Door, a moving tribute

to Irish Immigrants, was the

title song for the second
Cherish album and has
become an Irish standard.

After seven years with Cher-
ish the Ladles, she has begun
a solo career with a recently-

released CD with Shenachie
Records. She accompanies
some of her songs on the

bodhron (Irish drum). She
often modulates the straight-

ahead one-two rhythm of

reels with funky variations

that reflect her Motown

3191 Route 27, Franklin Park
( (5 minutes from Princeton)

Phone 732-940-1844 • FAX 732-940-1915
OPEN SEVEN DAYS

Mon-Thurs 1 1 30-3 30 & 4 30-10:00
Fn S Sal 1 1 30-3:30 & 4:30-1 1 00 • Sunday 4 30-10:00

ORCHID
PAVILION

All served
without M.S.G.

Diet Dishes Available
(All steamed)

Free Delivery
(Min. s15 order)

Free Parking in Rear
238 Nassau Street,

Princeton, NJ
921-2388



Fernando fUucci

boys (newcomers Luis Rod-
riguez and Mario Polo) and
love interests: Madame
Rosepettle's ivealthy tourist

Commodore Roseabove
(Pierre Proner in his stage

debut), and Jonathan's Rosa-
lie, the Cuban babysitter

(played by Jacqueline Schaef-

fer, of Brighton Beach
Memoirs).

Performances are Novem-
ber 13 to 16 and 20 to 22 at

8 p.m. Ticket prices are $10
general admission. $8 for fac-

ulty, staff and senior citizens,

and $5 for students Theatre

Intime is located In Murray-

Dodge Hall on the Princeton

University campus. For reser-

A vations or subscription infor-

mation, call 258-4950.

Concert Versions

Of Three Operas

By Rep Company
Opera International of

Princeton will present "Verdi-

ana." a complete concert ver-

sion of the first act of Emoni.
the third act of Aida, and the

third act of Otelto. The con-

cert will take place on Sun-

day, November 16 at 3 p.m.

at Richardson Auditorium on
the campus of Princeton Uni-

versity and will feature guest

conductor Fernando Rauccl

as well as soloists from Opera
International, and members
of the "Voices" Chorale
directed by Lynn Ransom.

Mr. Rauccl is known to

local audiences from his per-

formances last season as °t the Voices Chorale
fj|e Bulgarian Voices

guest conductor with the directed by Lynn Ransom. T »„_" . u ~ .

Greater Trenton Symphony Ticket prices are $35 and
,0 '*PpeaT " Mccarter

and the Greater Princeton $20 with a 20 percent dls- McCarter Theatre will be
Youth orchestras. This marks count for senior citizens. the first stop on a U.S. Tour
his first appearance with For further information or °' an Intel-cultural exchange
Opera International and he tickets call Louise Cheadle at °' voices and songs featuring

will return to conduct the 395-9464. singers from Bulgaria, Tuva
company's next concert In and Russia on Wednesday,
April. He is a native of Italy November 19 at 8 p.m. This

and has a background as a Arthur Kopitt PldV concert "'" showcase two of

conductor In European music
*^ *

' the most unique and popular

circles. Oh Dad, FOOT Dad... vocal styles In the world

Opera International Is a W Intune Production TZ Bu |garlan Vo |ces .

regional repertory company Theatre Intime will present Angellte, formerly known by

and soloists for the program the third production of Its their French name Le Mys-

are from the New Jersey, 1997-98 season, Oh Dad, tere de Voix Bulgares, with

Pennsylvania, and New York Poor Dad, Momma's Hung special guests Hunn-Huur Tu,

area. The principals for Er- You in the Closet and I'm ("The Throat Singers of

nanl are Philip Salter, tenor, Feeling So Sad, a directorial Tuva") will be Joined (and

and Maureen Tye, soprano, debut by Scott Gregory, accompanied) by Russian

Roger Malouf, member of the Princeton Class of '99. The clarinetist and singer Sergei

staff of the New York City play, set in Havana in the late Starostin and pianist Mikhail

Opera, is the coach. 1950s, is playwright Arthur Alperin.

The principals for Aida are Kopitt's political and social

Diane Kraslnskl, soprano; commentary on the dangers The Bulgarian Voices -

Diedre Hindley, mezzo- of imperialist capitalism, as Angellte, with their shifting

soprano; John Garst, tenor; we 'l as on race relations and choral patterns pulsating with

and John Meyers, bass- gender roles. dissonance and asymmetric

baritone. Coaches are Roger Oh Dad focuses on the rhythms pulls Its audience in

Malouf, and Margaret Walty. wealthy and eccentric widow a million directions.

Madame Rosepettle, played Huun-Huur Tu are four

The cast for Otelto includes by Emily Holland In her first remarkable voices from the

local tenor Andrew Zajack as Princeton production. Among Siberian Republic of Tuva

Otello; Lunda Cornelius, her belongings are a set of who perform the fascinating

soprano; Diedre Hindley, man-eating plants, the body and rarely heard vocal tech-

mezzo- Michael Isaac, tenor; of hcr deceased husband, and n|qUe known as "khoomel."

and baritones David Newman her son Jonathan, played by In this style, known In the

and John Myers. The coaches TUn Howe, veteran of the West as throat or overtone

are Rod MacWherter, Marga- Princeton Triangle Club s singing, a single musician

ret Walty and Dr Sam 250th anniversary show and produces two or three notes

Be|]ar(j
' Princeton University Players' simultaneously.

Once on This Island. Tickets are $25 and $22.

Joining the casts of Ernanl The play follows their Student Tickets with proper

and Otello will be members encounters with various bell- ID are $10. To charge tick-

, call the McCarter Theatre

The Princeton University Players Present:

a moms
LI

book by James Kirkwood and Nicholas Dante

music by Marvin Hamlisch

lyrics by Edward Kleban

directed by David Kessler

choreography by Mario Hunter

musical direction by Daniel Feyer

Thursday November 20

at 8 p.m.

Saturday November 22

at 2 and 8 p.m.

at the Richardson Auditorium

on the Princeton University campus

FOR RESERVATIONS:

609-258-2255, AND SPELL P-L-A-Y-E-R-S

< Office at 683!

University Players

Plan "A Chorus Line"

The Princeton University

Players will present A Cho-

rus Line, the Broadway

musical that chronicles the

tense ordeal of 20 people

auditioning for the chorus

of a Broadway show.

Throughout their Interac-

tions with the director and

during their auditions, they

reveal the stories of their

individual lives. This is one

of the largest projects PUP
has ever tackled.

A Chorus Line will be

performed at Richardson

Auditorium In Alexander

Hall on Thursday, Novem-

ber 20 through Saturday,

November 22 at 8 p.m.

with a Saturday matinee at

2. Tickets are $10 for

adults, $6 for students and

seniors. To reserve tickets,

call the PUP hotline at

258-2255 and, at the

prompt, spell PLAYERS.

PERNA'S
Plant & Flower Shop

452-1383
189 Washington Rd.

Lamp Shades

Lamp Repairs

Custom-made Lamps

NASSAU INTERIORS

TOWN TOPICS
is

printed entirely

on

recycled paper

—» | I Good Food To Go!
*W^ A\t § Hoogies from 9" to 6 feet

y^.l\ *7 "^
Best Buffalo Wings in Princeton

-^ I Philly Chicken & Beef Steak Subs

683-1 1 99 Italian Ice & Bockwurst on a Roll

146 Witherspoon Street Sirloin Burgers

OFF ANY
SCREEN OR I

WINDOW REPAIR I

PRINCETON HARDWARE I

Princeton Shopping Center |

924-5155

Village
.holiday^

cheer. «*m&
Now thru Christmas. ..the Village

is decorated in genuine Amen, an

style...popcorn is popping.. .gifts

are heme, wrapped. ..Santa is

readying his sleigh . .

.

> Santa arrives 5:30 p.m.

> Free Photos with Santa

6 p.m. -9 p.m.

> Tree-lighting ceremony 5:30 p.m.

with the Princeton Garden

Statesmen

20-60% savings at over
30 name-brand outlets in a

unique village setting!

• Gerry Cosby & Co.

Outlet Sporting Goods

• CEW-Computers • L'eggs/Hanes/

& Electronics

Warehouse
• Corning Revere/ • OshKosh B'gosh

Corning Revere • S&K Menswear
Clearance • Sunglass Hut

• Dress Barn

Factory Store Pepperell. ..and

• Dress Barn
Woman Factory

many more!

...plus Castaways
Bar & Grill and the

Housewares
• Famous Footwear Court.

AAAQnAn



8 Chamber Symphony

a WiU Premier Work

f Of Child Composer
^ Princeton Junction resident

^ Taktin Oev has written his

£ first symphony, which will

> receive its premiere with the

z Princeton Chamber Sym-
j.- phony on Sunday, November

g 23, at 4 p.m.

2 Music Director Mark

o Laycock will lead the orches-

. child prodigies that features

~? Robert Taub and £dward I

* Cone in a Mozart Concerto

^ for two pianos. The concert

£ will be performed in Richard-

s' son Auditorium.

*". Taktin Oey, a sixth grader

Taktin Oev

.... 22 is the
Old Dominion Fellowship at 300lh anniversary of the first

Princeton, and an ASCAP- ^^^ t0 be held in the new
Deems Taylor Award. Sl pauj s Cathedral, London.

built by Sir Christopher Wren.
In addition to Taktin Oey's Music by several organists of

Symphony No. 1, the concert St. Paul's Cathedra] will be

will include works of other sung to commemorate this

precocious composers. Juan anniversary. Including an
Arrlaga, often called the anthem by Sir John Stainer, /

"Spanish Mozart," opens the Saw the Lord. This will be

program with Los esclavos sung by Trinity's Choir of

fellitt Mozart is represented Men and Senior Boys and
with his Concerto in E-Flat Girls. Present will be William

for Two Pianos and Orchev Miller, President of the
tra. The program concludes English Speaking Union In the

with Schubert's Symphony U.S., and Chairman of the St.

No. 9. "The Great." Pauls Cathedral Trust in

Single tickets for this con- America. Half the proceeds

c*rt range from $21 to $25 from this concert will be given

uiili special discounts avail In the St. Paul's Appeal,

able for students, seniors or Sixth, November 22 is the

group. To order, call 302nd anniversary of the

497-0020. death of Henry Purcell, and

Trinity's Girls' Choir will sing

two songs by him, which have

it age 3 nist "with wholly extraordl- «* ruiuiveiawiies been edited by John Bertalot,

o wUn'Ray" Landers at the naty BUIfUMl Virtuosity-
1

fin- JQ ffc Observed
Trinity's director of music.

" Westminster Conservatory. In T'™"'. London). He has per

1993 he w„s accepted inlo formed Ihrnuuhout the United By PnnCetOtl SltlQCrS
the Jullliard Schools Pr.- Slates. Europe. Hie I ar Last This concert will also corn-

College Division, where he and Latin Anwrtea With MM '\
'""' " '"' """'" u" - memorate the life and death

majors In both .on I

0'«>WU '• lading orches-
J"""*®

1"*' ...
Salurclay

o( Princess of Wales.

and piano BM NoyemlH 22 at 8 p^m, will
1)h

.. t. . . .i .l leaturc llie three I l.oirs of .. ...
9 " « .

Taktin began composing at Mr. Taub Is currently the .,
, ™ . . , anthem written especially for

age 3 and has ..„ I.-.I
attis. l„ ,,-s nce.nihelnrtl

,
, ,

,

'"
,^ .,

'",, ^ he, wedding In St. Paul's

more ,l„„, 4 •„ ...I
".te lo. Advanced Study, .. EnjHLTa^gra^ Cathedral by William Mathias,

Ing one for Wind O , (An .H>«Uon he has held sine*
™
m™Z ball ad" en

^'he People Praise Thee.

gus. 1994) which was given '994.
|a , annlverear|es .

O God and the anthem sung

Its premiere by the Aspen ' r,„, m™,„-.i,„ 99 i c.
al hcr funeral '» Westminster

Wind Quartet; a symphony Edward T, Cone Is profes- J^. tZcS Ih . in
Abbey

'
M° V F"^ hts °f

(Auqustl99r,) which won an sor emeritus, music, at £"' ' " " '- '>» Ange/s Sing Thee to Thy

ASCAP award, and vocal I' el nlvcsli, and „ ,
" ' "'

s
" '

"'" Ke.st, by John Tavener.

music Kokc.ro" that was noled scholar, co.iiik.mt and "„ ,'"''," ")'
' s

finally, this concert will also

!|l«-n ii ...!..< I.v II..- .lull a, ,. He pi s, '""' '" "^"'''"'T ',

'" l" 1"" 1 " ""' nnBlc ministries

Hard Children Chorus and and a former teacher ol Mr ,,.,:,' " ,r *<""'
„| Scott Dettra, Trinity's asso-

Taub. T^l%" "Z; SfV-rS *tobert
1 .

P
?
lm"'

Among his awards are a „„,„„„„,„„ wl ,| aiJ honor
Tri '

the saint by singing

•Dennison & Dampier*
609.737-2317

i^)ecoi'tilf/iij^/oi' f/tettf-(tointj .

£ Plalnsboro Upper Elemenlary nonailjl Reclaimed vi,t

i- School, began s.udulnu piano pianisl. has been called i

5 and m.islr Iheoni al HOS ,'t
"1st "with wholly ex.r.1 Six Anniversaries

NEEDLEPOINT
CROSS STITCH
handpainted canvasses

• Patemayan Persian

• specialty fibers

• books and fabrics

• expert framing & finishing

Located inside

Frames Unlimited
2663 Nottingham Way. Hamilton

Paint Mc!

Stain Me!

Upholster Me!

'maqnifique
Using your material we will

fabricate & design window

drcyssing*. bedn

«hade«.

Your cost is labor only
1

Pennington Poinl

23 Doute 31 North, Suit. \:-t

Cor. Route 31 640 (N. Mt

Pennington, NJ 08534

609-737-0220

Trinity's associate cholrmas-

and John Bertalot.

Trinity's director of music,

who will all be leaving Trinity

Church at the end of this
Second, November 22

the 34th anniversary of the _,
,"'

I. in of President ,

Tlckeis_
maV he obtained

Kennedy. He will be remem- '""I Trini? Church, So-
bered by two pieces of music

il11
-

at «0 for reserved

written In his honor: Take
sea,ln

?'
a"d

,

$1 ° 'or "m̂
Htm. Earth, for Cherishing

sen
,

Che
,

cks sho
»l
d he

by Herbert Howells, and an
made

.

pay^ 1*„ ,° Tr ' n"y

organ solo written for the
Lnurcn Ptec and a

grand organ in Sain. John the f ,"j>''d
-
addressed envelope

Divine Cathedral, New York,
should ^company all orders.

wl.lc I. future! not only the

main organ at one end of the

cathedral, but also the mag-
nlftcanl fanfare trumpets at

the other end of the building.

Princeton University Chapel
has a Similar set of fanfare

trumpets, which will be
played by Scott Dettra.
liiiiik's associate organist.

Third. November 20 is the

50th anniversary of the wed-
ding of Princess (now, Queen)
Elizabeth to the Duke of Edin-

burgh Parry's I Was Glad
and Handel's Zadok the
Priest, both of which were

sung at Queen Elizabeth's

coronation in Westminster
Abbey, nill be sung by all

(our combined choirs.
Trinity's Adult Choir, directed

by Robert Palmer, will situi

two anthems: We Wail for
Thy toeing Kindness, com-
posed by Sir William McKie.
organlsl of Westminster
Abbey, for the wedding of

Princess Elizabeth, and an
tmtrlcan anthem, The Lord
is King, by Lee Holby.

Fourth. November 22 is the

84th anniversary of the birth

of Benjamin Britten. He veil'

be remembered with a perfor-

of part of his mass (or

voices, which will

be sung bv Trinity's Senior

Girls' Choir.

The Lloyd ). Bronson Memorial Concert Series

CONSORT
Music for recorder, violins, violoncello

and harpsichord by Vivaldi, Scarlatti,

Valentini, Marini, Caldara and others

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1997

8 p.m., Bristol Chapel
— FREEADMISSION—

For more information call 609-921-2663 x308.

24-hour concerts hotline:

609-219-2001^ *H
WESTMINSTER CHOIR COLLEGE

OF RIDER UNIVERSITY
101 Walnut Lane. Princeton, N)

924-3242

Haft
eaners

Princeton

University

Glee Club,
conducted by

Richard Tang

Yuk, present...

Princeton, Yale, and Rutgers

Glee Clubs in concert
Friday, November 14th

Richardson Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

For tickets, call the Richardsor
Auditorium Box Office af
(609) 258-5000

Richardson Auditorium

Princeton University



MUSIC REVIEW
Chamber Symphony's Holocaust Remembrance Concert
Skillfully Combines Oratory, Instrumental Music and Song
November 9 is a significant date in of the total 90-plus-minute-program. Writ-

Holocaust history. Rfty-nine yea* ten in three movements, to symphony
ago on November 9 Knstallnacht - employs text taken from three urujsual

the night of terrorism against the Jewish sources of Polish literature, including a l.,m-
communrty - occurred in Germany. The entation of the Holv Cross Monaster., a
Princeton Chamber Symphony, under the prayer inscribed on the uall of a cell in the
direction of conductor Mark Laycock. pre- basement of a Gestapo prison, and the text
sented a Holocaust Remembrance Concert to a folksong. The Sorrou/,,1 Songs also
iti commemoration of this date on Sunday features Instrumental laments written Into
afternoon m Richardson Auditorium. Com- the orchestral score,
billing oratory, instrumental music and The fj^,

171^^ hH/fT d0uble basscs
- ™s *»»* material is

fhTf^,^on r,h H^K H f
Ued bV P3^ ,hrou9" «he cellos, .tolas, and vio-

their focus on death and the Holocaust.
,ins , where it ls^^ hom (h(,^ of ^

Sunday afternoon s concert, which fea- string sections to the front, so the sound
hired a spoken memoir by a Holocaust sur- comes from the back of the stage forward
vivor. Arnold Schoenbergs A Suruiuor This movement builds in intensitv much like
from Warsaw. John Williams' Theme hom Samuel Barbers Adagio for Strings, and
Schindler's List, and Henryk Goreckis requires the same evenly-balanced string
Symphony No. 3, was performed without sections.

Intermission to a surprisingly small house in

Richardson Auditorium. Clara Isaacson's A Mother's Lamentation
spoken introduction was a remembrance of rj* he instrumentalists were lolned by
her own youth in World War II Belgium, I soprano Sharon Sweet, who per-
and of her famUy s experience being hidden 1 formed the brief 1 5th-centurv poem
for many months to escape capture by the of this movement with sufficient vocal
Germans. The audience listened In rapt power to carry over the very heavy orches-
attention, distracted only by Richardson's tration underneath. This poem Is a brief
unfortunate practice of seating latecomers lamentation of mother for son, following
after the performance has started. his presumed violent death.

Si„ „ „» «,_,,„ The second movement of this symphony

A
Snger as Narrator ^ ,nc|udes fl br1ef ^ apparenl|

*

mold Schoenberg s A Suruluor inscribed on the wall of a cell In the base-
from Warsaw Op. 46 was com- ment of Gestapo headquarters In Zako-
posed in 1947 and Is based In part pane , s,gned by a pnsoner mh her agc md

on stories handed down from the Warsaw dale of imprisonment These four lines are
ghetto. The piece is scored for narrator, the prayer of "Zdrowas Mario" (Ave Maria),
orchestra, and men s chorus. Mr. Laycock The voca | j^ lo m|s symphony requires
chose as narrator not a stage actor, but

|ong extended vocal lines, and Ms. Sweet
noted Metropolitan Opera bass-baritone was more than up to the task. Goreckl
John Cheek. Much of the narration begged maHe much of the word "Memo" (Mother),
to be sung, and the choice of a singer requiring the soprano to plaintively sing In
rather than an actor closely linked the nar- the upper register above a significant
rated text to the text sung by the men's orchestral blanket of sound,
chorus — the traditional Hebrew sacred

text "Shema Ylsroel."

Alan Harler's Mendelssohn Club of Phila- fa
delphla provided 30 men for the closing uous bowings. The accompanying text Is

chorus to this work. The chorus sang the
|onger than the other two texts put togeth-

typlcally Schoenbergian 12-tone line of the eTi ana |S a f0Ur-verse folksong in the dia-
"Shema" in a clean unison, and with suffi-

|ect f mc Opole region. Once again, Ms.
cient drama to match the narrated text. Sweet was more than up to the task of

This dramatic and overwhelming work conveying a mother's desperation at the

was followed by a piece taken from the loss of her son.

popular realm — John Williams' Theme Some In the audience on Sunday were
from Schindler's List. Mr. Laycock no surprised or disappointed at the small
doubt chose this work to ease the emo- crowd which turned out for this concert,
tional tension of the previous piece and to The Schoenberg and Goreckl In particular

give the audience a chance to relax a bit. are important works which deserve to be
This work is poignant and understandably heard, and which were exceedingly well

theatrical, given the movie for which it was played by the Princeton Chamber Sympho-
written. The elegant solo violin line was ny . Mark Laycock has a reputation for tak-

effectlvely played by concert mistress
ing risks with his ensemble, and although

Suzanne Gilman. Princeton audiences might not be quite

Henryk Gorecki's Symphony No. 3, Sym- ready yet for an Intermission-less concert,

phony of Sorrowful Songs, was the cor- Sunday afternoon 's program Is not a con-

of the concert, lasting 50 minutes cert which will come around again soon.

—Nancy Plum

The third movement In particular took a

great deal out of the orchestra, requiring

Watts, Moscow Virtuosi

Are Standing Room Only

Music at McCarter contin-

ues with two Standing Room
Only concerts on Monday,
November 17 and Tuesday,
November 18. Both concerts

start at 8 p.m.

American-born pianist
Andre Watts will present an
all-Schubert program on
Monday, November 17.
Andre Watts burst upon the

music world at the age of 16,

when Leonard Bernstein
chose him to make his debut
with the New York Philhar-

monic In their Young
People's Concerts, broadcast

nationwide on CBS-TV. Only
two weeks later, Bernstein

asked him to substitute at the

last minute for the ailing

Glenn Gould in performances
of Liszt's E-flat Concerto with

the New York Philharmonic.

The next evening, Tuesday,
November 18, The Moscow
Virtuosi will appear at

McCarter. Founded In 1979
by internationally renowned
violinist and present conduc-

Spivakov, the

Moscow Virtuosi has become

one of the preeminent cham-

ber ensembles In the world.

Hand-picked by Mr. Splvak-

ov, each orchestra member Is

a top-ranking soloist drawn In

many cases from the princi-

pal chairs of the great orches-

tras of the Soviet Union. The

Moscow Virtuosi has the dis-

tinction of being the Resident

Orchestra of the acclaimed

Colmar International Festival

In France, Princeton
Borough's Sister City.

Standing Room Only tickets

for both concerts are avail-

able for $16. Standing Room
Only tickets for students with

proper ID are $5. To charge

tickets by phone, call the

McCarter Theatre Box Office

at (609) 683-8000.

Concerts in Fire House

By Sweet Adelines

The Millstone Valley Chap-

ter, Sweet Adelines Interna-

tional, will present "Coffee,

Tea and Barbershop" on Sun-

day, November 16, at the

Kingston Volunteer Fire

House, Heathcote Road, east

of Route 27.

There will be searings at 3

p.m. and 7 p.m. Doors open

15 minutes before each

performance.

Included will be a dessert

buffet and beverage. Tickets

are $7.50. For reservations,

which are required, call Sue

Reardon at (732) 525-2610

or Nancy Norland at

275-1514.

Heritage Lichtinc

(609)397-8820.

67 Bridge St

lomberrville. NJ
Mon-Sot 10-6 Sun 12-6

Zso/jtia/ &orce/aists

Presents

ISPANKY Exhibit
Now on Display

37 West Broad Street, Hopewell
Monday-Saturday 10-5

YWCA
GRAFTERS'

MARKETPLACE
24th annual juried show of
more than 130 artisans

benefiting the

Princeton YWCA Bates Scholarship Fund

Saturday & Sunday
November 22 & 23

10 am. to 4:30 p.m.

Held

John Witherspoon Middle School

217 Walnut Lane, Princeton

One in Five Children
Has Something in Common

with

Leonardo DaVinci

One in Five Children

is a Learning-Different Child.

(Newsweek October 27, 1997)

The Lewis School of Princeton Can Help
Call Us Today

The Lewis School and Diagnostic Clinic

53 Bayard Lane Princeton NJ 08540

(609) 924-8120

Celebrating Our Quarter-Century Anniversary



<•" for the WISE CONSUMER:

WHO'S WHO
i Auto Detailing. Interior litenor: • Draperies/Window Coverings:

• Electrical Contractors:

% DOGWOOD GARDEN CLUB: Preparing to board the coach lor a recent day trip
'-to the Brooklyn Botanical Gardens were. Irom left, club members Jane Coda.Brooklyn Botanical Gardens were, from left, club members Jane Coda,
| treasurer; Mannie Kimberly, vice president for programs; and Co-President
g Adele Cawley

Clubs & Organizations

Peter Johnson, director of speaker at the r

public relations and govern- starts at 7:30 p
ment affairs at the Metal por mor
Powder Industries Federation, 777 i\n(.f.

will speak on November 21,
at the luncheon of the

Bu
i

.?nr« "lf«'.
r,

'r

U " "'" AARP Princet»" will be offered
Busiine*. Men . Com- chapter #459 will "-*

""" '"•' |l " hscI.iv. Novemb.

The Princeton Chapter of

the English Speaking
Union will hold a meeting

on Sunday, November 16 at

4 p.m. In the Klrby Arts Cen-

whlch ter of The Lawrencevllle

School.

Guest speaker A. Graham

Down will talk about study of

the English language. Guests

Refreshments

12:15 the Hyatt
on Thursday, November 13,

1:30
The Chamber of Com-

Regency Hotel, 102 Carnegie Lm IhiJ.'ki!;J^st™ ,?'
*"

^""i
"

1 ''
' ,..,,.„ n 1.

Area will present a seminar
I. 'Pi. Ill ( lllll. Il

present

. and Differ-
n» PUNIC to tav >'!"'

,,„,.., |„.,u n the Political
meeting _.,,»! ,._ present .,,.
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certified

association executive,
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'" sion —>«». <°^ >» -^ on

gov,-,,,,,,,.,,, .,,,,1 the United
""» re,re8nm«nl!"

leadership, will take place at

Nations, and has been „,
"' .'"""' " ,l"rnM"""' "lU the Sarnoff Corporation, 201

appointed by the U.S. Secre-
yz<, -JJby - Washington Road.

tary of Commerce to serve on Presentations by the Hon.
an Industry advisory commit- . . . ... . A

James J. Florio, former gov-
tee for trade policy.

Jewish Women Inter-
t.mor o( New Jcr5eu and ^

His presentation, drawing ?'
"n* ,

sponsor a Hon. Richard A. Zlmmer.

espenrn,,... w s ,

„,""" '"

f,.
1"'

'," »...». will lake ,.Ue following

strategies for the 21st
(Ml

by Joseph E.

The event c

|

l"""'-"ee< H.e.ilie. !, So,
Arl.v .1,

, p,,sid™i ol the
Greenwood Avenue, Hope Nl ,w ,,„„,.„ B„slm,ss „ u ,wita&^S; 1^^,,

ling for the , ,„!.,!„ lime Is .,1 2:30. T ''''', """'
', ""'"'^V

first time, however, will be ,,,.. ., ,„.. u_
continental breakfast, is $4

welioiwd Iree ol iharge

For Information Tickets are $30. A portion of
call Mike Hoaly, 3% ,|», procadl will benefit JWI

Vromo""'
ll"V ' 1" 1 '' l""il'.mrs l,„ women, ,1,11

curtain Uma is at 2:30.

I In- show Is a clever wnc

',,"! '''' tin »
sl,s

'
>ec,s

;
To register, call 520-1776.

ok. (,K3 '

For more Information, cal

The Princeton chapter of
Bo"011' Brand, at 243-9364.

Business and Proles-
will hold

Need An Early Copy Of
Town Topics?

You can buy one at our office.

4 Mercer Street, or

career assessment workshop
nthly

Monday, November 17, In the

Princeton Holiday Inn Hotel,
Route 1 at Ridge Road. The
meeting will start at 6 p.m.

Workshop leader Dan Kow-
alskl, managing director of
Right Management Consult-
ants, a leading outplacement
and career services firm In

Princeton, will ask partici-

pants to complete a Strong
Interest Inventory question-
naire for the workshop.

The fee for the workshop
and dinner Is $32 per person.
To register, or for more Infor-

mation, call 908-359-2034.

TheMer
the Mentally III will spon-

KRIPALU YOGA CLASSES
(Beginners)

Certified Yoga
Instructor

Offering Classes in Breathing, Stretching
Relaxation & Basic Yoga Techniques.

Private or small group Instruction available in the pnvacy ol your home

For further information call Jane Mowis 609-737-7971
Reteiences lumisheri upon ipquesl • For women only'

rights under the Americans
with Disabilities Act, at its

meeting November 18, at the
Mercer County Public
Library, 2751 Brunswick
Pike, Lawrence.

Huntley Forrester from the
Northeast Disabilities & Busi-

ness Assistance Technical
Center will be the featured

1 Brian Gage •—

ANTIQUES
APPRAISALS • ESTATE FURNITURE

DECORATIONS » WHIMSY » ANTIQUES

1

Always interested in purchasing:
Furniture • Paintings • s

Oriental Rugs • Unusual Items

Fair Prices Offered

33 W. Broad St, Hopewell
Thursday-Sunday 11-5 or by app'

609-466-1722 • 609-466-3166

JOHNSON S SON

• Auto Repairs & Service:
ĉ°^g £,X°g£l

BELLE HEAD GARAGE I aub 1927 inspector uc 2828 921-9288

NASSAU ELECTA,

C

• Airport Transportation:

• Alarm Systems: Burglai

• Appliance Repair

' • Floor Covering Contractors:

,628 N Olden Av. Ewrng Twp 396-3528

REGENT FLOOR

Mccormick flooring, inc.

• Auto Body RepalTStopli JSSKZSfSKKflS'
"" &**«»

s 'nce 194e 908 -454 -3ei?

i Bathrooms: • Florists:

GROVE PLUMBING a HEATING H»eERTY THE FLORIST Rower S gar-

--in CI, 79 S Main, Cranbury 395-0660

PERNA'S PLANT a FLOWER SHOP

Ing. MARKHAM MOTORS LTD

Dining Out?

l',L
A""""1a

!!
ors
; I

*8' >"'"
,

" • Glass: Resfdentlal/Commercial:
winners, students & ordinary ' ; _. ,

-.-_ -.heath(j3284i nelson glass a
mortals •*,,..-,.,,,,,,... • Carpentry: 1949 45 sprmg, p.mcei

Baxter construction, inc. aii • Gutter Cleaning & Repair:

I GUTTER CLEANING (re-

's oy nand, men HTORORUSHES

7 39,1 Seamless S

... Gaspacho Andalut, Paella,
Mariscada, Flan, Sangria $

*

imported Spanish brandies - -
. .

—
MALAGA RESTAURANT • Decks
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• Painting & Decorating: • Recreational Vehicles:

Traveler to Alaska

To Show Slides

At 8 P-m.. on Monday,
November 17, the Washing!
ton Crossing Audubon Soci-

ety will feature a program by
|

Dr. Edgar Bristow. presiden

of the Atlantic Audubon |

Society.

Mr. Bristow will pre

slides from his Alaska trips
j

showing the wild beauty of
J

the landscape, the birds, and I

tapiueillatJvs animal andj
plant life.

Photos were taken in areas I

like Danell National Park and |

the Islands of the Seals -
Pribilofs.

Hi,-
i I bt held In Iprogram i

Stalnton Hall 01

of the Pennington School,]

Pennington, on Delaware r

Avenue between Route 31

and Main Street. Enter from „
Delaware Avenue between 1 '

I
"^ ' W\

the brick lamp posts (across JL_ I - - - ^— - —
the street from tennis courts), V

proceed a short distance to \ f\ s» f7\T
an intersection, then turn— ' ' ' ' -l/VU aW2
right Into a (free) parking $30,000 GAME: From left, former New York Giants
area. The walkway to Stain Quarterback Scott Brunner, Beth and Marty Deitch-
ton Hall Is at the end of the man, co-chairs of the Princeton Area Junior
parking lot. Woman's Club Golf Invitational. The event raised
The Society has nearly $30,000 for the New Jersey Chapter of the Cystic

1 ,500 members, mostly from Fibrosis Foundation.
the five counties of central

New Jersey. Its monthly lee- sis, a genetic disease thai ner, fbnnei Quarterback for

hires and frequent field trips affects the lung) and dlgutlva lh« New York Giants.

are free and open to the system of 30.000 people in The Princeton Area Junior
public. the United States alone. Woman's Club Is

For more information, call ""' '•'"''I organisation afflli-

730 8200. One hundred and one golf- aled with ihe General Federa-

participated In the outing Hon of Women's Clubs. The

last year's total
held (Mi September VI, ,

. lull is , to any i

Princeton Meadows Country between the ages of 18 and

Princeton Area junior C,UD ln Plalnsboro. Many 40 Meetings are held the

Woman's Club raised loc '1 ' merchants, corporations (irst Thursday of each month

$30,000 In its Second and restaurants donated from September through

Annual Golf Invitational to
funds

'
services and goods to June al the West Windsor

benefit the New Jersey Chap- ne'P makc the event a sue library For more Information

ter of the Cystic Fibrosis ce5s Outing highlights call Carol Pungello at

Foundation Included a round of golf, 799-6606.

Proceeds raised Ihe
indoor barbecue, prize raffles

will go toward research
ction featuring

to find a cure for cystic flbro-
3U"' auctioneer Scott Brun-

Support Sources
The Mercer County Branch of the Lupus Foundation

of America, NJ Chapter will hold Its monthly meeting

on Thursday, November 13 at 7:30 p.m. at the Mercer

County Library, 2751 Brunswick Pike, Lawrencevllle.

Patients, families and friends are all Invited to attend.

The Lupus Foundation of America, NJ Chapter provides

patient and family support services, Information and refer-

rals, public education about lupus and funds lupus

research projects.

The meeting is fi

Hon about the meeting or about lupus, call (201)

791-7868.

A series of sessions called LIFE, sponsored by the

Senior Resource Center, will combine education about the

ess with sharing and mutual support fom the

group members. LIFE, an acronym for Loss, Information,

Friendship and Education, will be facilitated by Beverly A.

Zola, M.A., a national certified gerontological counselor.

The six-week series will begin on Tuesday. November

18, from 10:30 to noon. Registration Is required. There Is

no charge. To register call 924-7108.

The Medical Center at Princeton will hold foot screen-

ings for people with diabetes on November 15, from 9 to

1, in the hospital s Diabetes Treatment Center, fifth

floor conference room. To educate diabetes patients about

potential foot problems that

proper diagnosis and

offered bee of charge. Registration Is necessary. Call

497-4372.

The Center for Jewish Elderly, a program of the

Jewish Family & Children's Service (JFCS), is offering a

five-session discussion group for single Jewish seniors,

ages 65 to 85. In a caring, supportive atmosphere, under
" nee of gerontological specialist, Harriet Bog-

donoff, MSW, group members will explore their life transi-

imine their options and choices, and consider

plans for the future. The first meeting will take place on

Tuesday, November 25, from 10 to 11:30, at the main

JFCS office, 707 Alexander Road. Meetings will be weekly

at the same time on Tuesday. For more information and

registration, call Judith Weinberg, at 987-8100, 882-

9317, 443-6260, or 215-493-8224.

The next meeting of the

Jersey Purls, a local chap-

ter of the Knitting Guild of

America will take place on

Wednesday, November 19,

from 7:30 to 9, at the West

Windsor Branch of the Mer-

cer County Library, North

Post Road. The Guild offers

guidance, pattern exchange,

problem-solving clinics and

the camaraderie of other

The Central Jersey
Orchid Society will meet

8 p.m., on Wednesday,

vember 19, at Lawrence

lor High School, Princeton

Pike, Lawrencevllle. Show
and sale tables will be set up

at 7:30, with Judging to take

place at 9, following a pre-

sentation by Mary Carol

Frier.

Ms. Frier has been growing

orchids for more than 20

years and owns an orchid

business. She will speak on

the topic "Mini-Carts and

How to Grow Them."

Her slide presentation will

illustrate these small to tiny

plants that pack terrific

flower punch in all sorts of

colors and combinations.

Enter at the cafeteria

The next workshop of the

Delaware Valley Poets
will be held at the
Lawrencevllle Library, Route

1 and Darrah Lane, on
November 20, starting at

7:30 p.m.

sey
etat

No-
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Spyglass Design
31 W Broad Street • Hopewell • 609-466-7900

• Free One Hour Consultation •

PORTRAITS
for the Holidays

Lawrence .^ a«i f«,« t Gallery

WORK OF CLEM FIORI: The environmentalist's
landscape photographs will be exhibited at the
Main Street Gallery & Frame Company, Skillman,
through January 10. This one is entitled "Night
Images" and was taken near Hollow Road in Mont-

-- \P
Color or Black & White on Location

KAREN MCLEAN
PHOTOGRAPHY
609 466-3475

Hopewell Frame Shop

To Celebrate Re-Opening

After 19 years of doing

business at the same location,

the Hopewell Frame Shop
will re-open In new quarters

at 24 West Broad Street In

Hopewell on Saturday,
November 15. Customers,
friends and neighbors are

Invited for elder and cookies

at an open house.

James Redding, a Bucks
County artist, will be in atten-

dance to show a collection of

his original watercolors and
signed and numbered limited

edition lithographs.

A portion of the sales on
this day will be donated to

the Uon's Club of Hopewell
Valley. The new Frame Shop
location Is a two-story, 107-
year-old house that was origi-

nally the site of a carriage

house and a small home.
Abby I i. im,'. owner and
founder of the Frame Shop,
said that most of the first

floor has been carefully

restored to the original floor

plan.

The second level has been
dedicated as a Council on
Affordable Housing apart-

ment for moderate-Income
housing, which will help
Hopewell Borough meet Its

mandated low- and middle-

Income housing allocation.

"This Is such a lovely old

house," says Ms. Frantz. "We
worked hard to put It back
Into mint condition and make
It an even greater asset to the

community. After 107 years,

I think the place has earned a

makeover."

James Redding, whose
work will be shown at the

Frame Shop's Open House, Is

an artist without formal train-

ing. His first works went Into

publication In 1988 and his

career has continued to grow.
"James is a gifted artist,"

noted Ms. Frantz. "If you
come to our Open House
only for the cider and cookies
you'll miss a real treat."

Two Photographers

To Discuss Their Art

Closing out a calendar year

of talks about the group's

varied media, two members
of the Princeton Artists Alli-

ance (PAA) will discuss their

photographic art on Thurs-

day, November 20, at Encore
Books and Music In the

Princeton Shopping Center.

The presentation will start at

7 p.m. and ran about an

Mixed media artist Susan
Hockaday, Fltzrandolph
Road, will talk about recent

photographs that continue
her exploration of the natural

world and reflect her Interest

In patterns apparent In the

"botanical clutter around us."

She collects and photo-
graphs plant fragments In lay-

ers, which In turn form pat-

terns referring to the larger

landscape. Some botanical

forms are exaggerated and
others recede Into ambiguous
space In Ms. Hockaday's
work; layers of shapes cut

through one another for pat-

terns both familiar and
strange to the viewer.

From January 23 through
February 21. Ms. Hockaday's
work will be part of a three-

person show at the Samuel S.

Flelsher Art Memorial, In

Philadelphia.

Clem Fiorl, Blawenburg,
one of three new PAA mem-
bers this year, will also dis-

cuss his work. Mr. Flori Is

known In the area for his

experimental nature photo-
graphy.

Nancy Lee Kern, PAA pub-
licity committee chairperson.
Is coordinating the series. A
show of her photographs,
"Nature Forms," may be seen
at the Merrill Lynch Gallery,

Plalnsboro, through Novem-
ber 14.

Formed eight years ago. the
Artists Alliance Includes
about 20 area artists who
work in a range of media and
who show in both corporate
and university settings and
galleries.

For more information about
either the Artists Alliance or
its part in the Encore series
call 921-6917.

PICTURE FRAMING... PLUS
f

FINE CUSTOM FRAMING
Fine Art • Prints • Conservation & Standard Framing

Limited Editions • Restoration
Photo Frames • Artifacts

20 yrs. experience • All work on premises * Over 3000 moldings

The Williams Gallery
FINE ART

enhance your environment through fine art

painting • sculpture • computer art

works on paper • mixed media

"Ask That Your Way Be Long..."
i exhibition of etchings by Jorg Schmeisser

November 1-22, 1997

8 Chambers Street. Princeton • http://www.wmgallery.co
Thursday-Saturday 1 1 a.m-5 p.m. by appointment • 609-921

T&fe your invagination to tye limit
1 Conservation Framing

Originals, Lithographs, Sengraphs

• Photographs, Mirrors, Needlepoint

•Order from Our Huge Selection of PICTURE ALLEY
ArtCalalojs Art Gallery & Custom Framing

PERSONALIZED SERVICE SUPERIOR QUALITY COMPETITIVE PRICES

THE MARKETPLACE
. 27 & 518 'Princeton • 908-422-0999

IE' Y-

An Important Part OfAny
Holiday Environment

When c

time for holiday decorating.

PS. There'll always be time to frame

the last stitches as we cut your

D° 't Yourself & Custom Framing

\Xframes & trainers

1J 06648 •(609H52-1091
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LIT BROTHERS BUILDING: Entitled "Hats Trimmed Free of Charge," this

watercolor by Robert Sakson depicts the old Lit Brothers Building in Philadel-

phia. The artist's work will be at the Gratella Gallery from November 14
through January 2.

Art and Saturday from noon to 4.

i<om Precede Page For information, call the Arts

Council at 924-8777.

A mixed media exhibit fea-

turing work by Hopewell resi-

dent Jody Miller-Olcott will

open in the dining room of

The Medical Center at
Princeton on Friday,
November 12, to run until

January 15, 1998. A portion

of the proceeds from any
sales will benefit the Medical

Center. The dining-room Is

open daily from 8 a.m. to 7

The pieces in the show will

include works inspired by a

recent trip to Russia, in which
the application of mixed
media to Ms. Miller-Olcott's

portraits of ten extinct bird

species honor them In a style

reminiscent of Russian icons.

An extended series of the

artist's butterfly assemblages

will also be shown.

Ms. Miller-Olcott is a gradu-

ate of Princeton Day School

and Cornell University where

she received a B.S. degree in

design in 1977. She has lived

and worked on Cape Cod and

in New York City, where she

showed her mixed media
collages.

In 1981 Ms. Miller-Olcott

established her studio in

Hopewell. She has exhibited

at The Consldine Gallery at

Stuart Country Day School

and The Medical Center at

Princeton.

The collages have also been

shown in a number of galler-

ies throughout the country;

the Philadelphia College of

Textiles & Science recently

acquired one of Ms. Miller-

Olcott's larger pieces for its

new Paul J. Gutman Library.

For more information, call

Carol Schierbaum at 497-

4192.

An exhibition of student

works from four New Jersey

Juvenile Justice Centers will

be held at the Princeton Arts

Council's WPA Gallery.
102 Wltherspoon Street,

from November 15 through

29, with a reception open to

the public on Friday. Novem-
ber 21, from 6 to 8.

Works by students attend-

ing the Albert Ellas and St.

Joes Residential Group Cen-

ters, Edison Prep, and Mercer

Wee Care, will be on display.

Three of the centers are juve-

nile residences and the

fourth, a day center for young
mothers.

Student ages range from 13

to 20 years. The arts pro-

grams at these centers fol-

lowed on the success of the

Arts Council's After School

Art program for Mercer
County homeless children.

The pilot programs were

sponsored by the Arts Coun-

cil and directed by artists

Nancy Shaefer and Barbara

Taylor. The New Jersey Juve-

nile Justice Commission
expanded the programs so

that now each center sup-

ports a series of six weekly

sessions conducted three

times annually.

The works are revealing

and powerful, full of youthful

excitement and energy.

Through the images it can be

seen what concerns the stu-

dents and what their values

are.

The art is not an essay writ-

ten by a third party; each

piece is a direct communica-

tion from the participant. Fre-

quently pieces contain R.l.P.

sections commemorating
deceased family members.

Gallery hours are Monday
through Friday, from 9 to 5,

Barbara K. Suoml, Snow-
den Lane, will exhibit her

photography through the

month of November at

Nassau Presbyterian
Church Conference
Room, 61 Nassau Street.

Ms. Suoml has exhibited in

numerous Juried shows
throughout New Jersey and

Pennsylvania. Juxtaposition

of textures and shapes, pat-

terns and broken patterns,

and flashes of color in an oth-

catch her eye.

She has traveled through-

out the United States, Europe

and Asia, where she looks for

simple design elements In the

every-day world. An abstract

Image sometimes appears

when a small portion of a

larger object Is Isolated on
film. The narrow focus allows

viewers to observe familiar

surroundings In new ways.

The exhibition will be open.

Monday through Friday, from

9 to 5, and Sunday from 9 to

1. For Information, call

942-0103

A solo exhibition of Tren-

ton artist Robert Sakson's

watercolors will open at the

Gratella Gallery, at The

Forrestal, 100 College Road

East, on November 14. It will

run through January 2.

Entitled "The Scenic

Route," the show will high-

light Mr. Sakson's land-

scapes, many of which are

scenes of the Princeton area

and central New Jersey. A
gallery reception will be held

for the artist on November

14, from 5 to 6:30.

An artist from the age of 7,

Mr. Sakson is a member of

the American Watercolor

Society, the Pastel Society of

America, and Allied Artists of

America.

The gallery Is located on

the lower level in the Gratella

restaurant. It Is open daily

from 10 to 10.

For more information, call

452-7800.

The underwater photogra-

phy of Princeton photogra-

pher Paul Sutherland will be

on exhibit at Small World
Coffee. 14 Wltherspoon

Street through Monday,

December 1

The Images, representing

five years ol exploration of

many ol the world's oceans,

highlight the often-surreal

qualities of marine life rang-

-^c3fiaWaVillllB^B^BB^B^B^B^B^B^BVB^V |ng fTom me largest fish, the

"MAN OVERBOARD": This 1981 woodcut by Rich- uUe shark. to tiny nudi-

ard Bosman is part of an exhibition of contempo- branchs.

rary prints and photographs at the Princeton \M- ^^ ^ ^ a reception

versity Art Museum. The work is from the ^ ^ photographer on

collection of James Kraft, class of 1957, and win Thursda y, November 13,

be on view through January 4. from 6 to 8 p.m.

I

The Finest Fireplace Accessories

Glass Doors • Custom Screens • Wood Mantels • Tool Sets

The Area 's Largest Selection of
Gas Logs & Fireplaces at the

Guaranteed Lowest Prices

BOWDEN'S
Fireside Shop

1731 Nottingham Way (Rt. 33W) g ]§
Hamilton Twp. ,7^

Ext 63 off Rt. 295

Hours:

Mon-Sat 10 a.m. -5 p.m.

Tues & Thurs 10 a.m. -8 p.m.

609-586-3344

MOVING?
Ifyou have furniture or accessories

that are too good to sell for a few

dollars at a garage sale, call us.

We .hi -v. sales agents lor

youi bettei used .mil

antique furniture,

accessories, artwork,

area rugs .mil more.

Our computerized /stem
keeps trai i> >>i yt >ui

and we send checks all

o\ ei the world.

THE DECORATOR'S
CONSIGNMENT GALLERY

Planning A Redecoration Soon!

J

Have you inquired alniut

any ol ii«' following options

i idea session.' Consultation on your project..

' Consultation on your project with follow-up plans, color study, coordination

i
i tions and how they relate to one another,

window treatment styles, custom cabinetry ideas/plans.

Consultation on the blue print phase of your new home. This can include a

continuing process tnd assists In the selections and choices one needs to

make while building a home (Tills service makes building a home a

pleasurable experience!)

' Consultation for kitchen or bath remodel with plans.

1

Buying a new liomc? Consultation on wliat will or won't work, with approximate

cusling to assist in purchasing the right house for your needs and budget.

The above can give you ideas about what work we typically do but we are

not hunted to these.

SAUMS

The Interior Design Center that docs It all. .since 1957-'

75 Princeton Avenue • Hopewell. |VJ 08525

Call Eileen or Paulelte to discuss

your upcoming project

609-466-0479
HOURS: Monday-Friday 8:30 am-6:00 pm • Saturday 9:00 am-5:00 pm



OFFICE EQUIPMENT

USED
OFFICE FURNITURE

CLEARANCE
694 S. Broad SI.. Trenton

921-1415;392-5166
5 i visa - maslercharge ^

Princeton
day school

(609) 924-6700 exl. 234

OPEN HOUSE: JK-12
Sunday, Nov. 16, 2:00pm

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

with Pepper deTuro

WOODWINDS ASSOCIATES

.r .IM|,|.i..t I, ,.ik . Hi.

SPORTS
Tiger Football Rallies to Tie Penn in 4th Quarter,

Only to Lose, 20-17, on Last-Second Field Goal

Backup quarterback ^
John Burnham I , V^B-
saw his first action fc» - f-^P1 '

"J
-__

of the season last week In W* 'j~* "~
, ^^n

mop-up action during a r*Ttflfi
1 7-0 loss to Columbia. me&m v
This week he led P* [ *1^bbj

Princeton In a second-half wB^^^Hv^' ' — i'^L.
comeback c-(fort against E|^j5M| ^^T**"^ ^L^
Penn after starter Harry r"*2 T t^H
Naklelny was knocked out

of the game with a

bruised or cracked rib,

and almost won the

Bumham threw for 166
yards and ran for the

Tigers' only touchdown of

the game, helping
Princeton come from
10-0 and 17-3 deficits to

tie the game up at 17 with

six minutes, 59 seconds

remaining In the game.

But Penn's Jeremiah

Greathouse nailed a 34-

yard field goal to give his

5, sec^lent 'me ™.S "UN WENT FOR SIX POINTS: Princeton quarter-

game Princeton could do back John Bumham raced 13 yard* into the end zone

nothing In the seconds * ' the Tlgera' only touchdown in the fourth quarter

remaining and fell to the agalnat Penn Saturday.

Quakers, 20-17, on a

gray day In

1997 IVY LEAGUE STANDINGS

Last Week's Scores

Penn 20 -Princeton 17 Dartmouth 23 - Columbia 21

Cornell 37 -Yale 10 Harvard 27 Brown 10

Ivy Overall

W L Pet. W L Pet.

Harvard 5 1000 7 .875

Dartmouth 4 1 800 6 2 .750

Penn 4 1 800 5 3 625

Brown 2 3 400 5 3 .625

Cornell 2 3 400 4 4 .500

Columbia 2 3 400 3 5 375

Princeton 1 4 200 4 4 .500

Yale 5 000 1 7 .125

This Saturday's Games

Princeton vs. Yale Brown at Dartmouth

(at Giants Stadium) Columbia at Cornell

Penn at Harvard

. <V |V, /'lM(ffci.nuT)

Jtfl,

More than 1.'».()()() tans watched at Frank-

lin Field as the Tigers (4-4 overall, 1-4 Ivy

League) lost their third straight game and

Penn (5-3. 4-1) stayed In the thick of the Ivy

racfl wllh its fourth consecutive victory.

Princeton's season, st

short time ago, has

playing for pride. An

Pcnn'a Try Successful

Penn then drove from the Princeton 47

to the 18-yard line, where Greathouse

converted what the Tigers couldn't

and gave the Quakers the win.

Slerk did knock in three field goals of 33,

24 and 43 yards to aid the Tigers' comeback
cause and had made 15 straight field goals,

breaking the previous school record of 11

two weeks ago, before the block ended his

streak. Slerk Is still perfect In extra point

attempts. But Slerk alone was not enough for

the win. And the hard-hitting game depleted

Princeton's arsenal.

Both teams started with their first-string

quarterbacks but lost them to Injury. It was
doubly unfortunate for Princeton, since Nak-
lelny played better In the first quarter than he

Trevor J. LePrevost
- ALTERATIONS -

Window Replacement • Door Replacement

Built-in Cabinets • Finish Basements

- RENOVATIONS -

Kitchens • Bathrooms

Floor Refinishing • Masonry Repairs

- ADDITIONS -

Living Spaces • Sun Rooms • Screened-In Porches

Quality Carpentry & Construction Guaranteed!

609-426-8699 Fully Insured

Pain may be
eliminated

for millions

treatment ot pain has been
formulated into a new prod-

uct Known as "Arthur Hit®"
and Is being called a
'Medical Miracle' by some, In

>l debilitating

Although the

unclear, experiments Indicate

that Arthur Ills® relieves

pain by tirst selectively

attracting, and then destroy-

ing the messenger chemical

teed to work or your money

Available at:

THE FORER PHARMACY
160WITHERSPOON

STREET
921-7287

promising a

become one of

pride. And on a season

with many bitter defeats, this one was per-

haps the worst.

"We played an awfully good second half,"

head coach Steve Tosches said. "It was an
exciting finish. I felt we had some opportuni-

ties, but we were on the short-end."

With 2:38 left In the game, the Tigers

drove far enough down field so that kicker

Alex Slerk could come In and attempt a

game-winning, 46-yard Held goal. Coming
Into the game, Slerk was the only kicker in

any division of college- football who had not j^™
„j five m ^ rf b m

missed a kick (field goal or extra point), with ^ on ^^ d ^
a minimum of five attempts. bdm lcav|ng Jus, be(ore ^ ha|f J^
But Instead of watching the ball sail cracked rib. He was sacked three times and

through the uprights, Princeton heard the took a huge hit early In the first quarter that

dreaded double thud. The first one was caused him to cough up the ball.

Slerk's foot connecting with the ball. The penn quarterback Matt Radcr , who

In the first game not Influenced by rain In

three weeks, Naklelny was five of seven for

second lliucl was the ball as It hit Penn's

John Bishop In the arm, Bishop blocked the

kick completely and then recovered the ball

in I'llnifton U'ttltoiv 2'.i v.nils upfield.

"(We) don't really spend a tremendous

amount of time on the 11 -man block," Penn
head coach Al Bagnoll said. "But we do

It |„

vbe

In ilw last iliu-c- years that I cat

and both times we've gotten It

that should be our standard."

e the last one," Slerk said

I was surprised

blocked)."

10
for 19 with 139 yards, left the game late in

the third quarter with a concussion.

Despite the Improvement In Naklelny's

game, Princeton did not score In the first

half. But Bumham stepped up right away. So
did wide receiver Philip Wendler. Wendler
had five receptions for 72 yards.

Effective

Ivy Football Forecast

he Quakers had prepared all week for

Naklelny's tendency to drop back and
pass, so Bumham's scrambling style

was confused the Penn defense. This week, Bum-
ham looked more comfortable In the pocket
than he did against Columbia, but used the

scramble effectively as well.

Defensive back Tom Ludwtg started his

ooooaoootaaae
Sports Fans!

I BET
YOU
DIDN'T
KNOW

STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARD

over Yale (at Giants
This Is one Tigers can and

" 7 Yale

off If It rains for the fourth

Big Red, a

Yale has the

battle of also

The Crimson's
last big test on the way to their first

unbeaten Ivy season ever. A loss here
and they'll probably have to share the

title with the Quakers.
Last Week: 3-1; Overall: 27-16

•Home Team

i-reieiiMve uacn com Luowig sianea rus \ ., ,

30th career game, tyring a school record, but
j

then said that was

Jamie Toddlngs who led the defense

with eight unassisted tackles and three for

losses. Defensive back Damanl Leech was
taken off all kick returns after a particularly

tough game against Columbia, but did an
impressive )ob on pass coverage

But the offense had a tough day overall

against Penn's big, quick defensive lineman,

Mitch Marrow.

"If you take Mitch Marrow away from that

defense, they're no better than any defense
we've seen all year," Bumham said.

But Marrow was part of the defense.

Despite being double teamed the entire

game, he managed to sack both Naklelny
and Bumham once, force a fumble and make
three tackles behind the line of scrimmage
for a total loss of 34 yards.

Both teams had similar numbers of first

One of the most
unusual events of this

college football sea-

son was when a team
scored a touchdown
— but, didn't know it

... Arkansas scored a

TD on a 2nd-down
play against SMU on
Sept. 13 ... But the one
official who signaled

a touchdown was
blocked from the
view of the Arkansas
bench ... Arkansas
thought its player
had gone out-of-
bounds ... On the next

play, Arkansas,
thinking it was 3rd

down, tried a pass
which went incom-
plete, and officials

failed 2-point conver-

sion after the touch-

down ... Only then

did Arkansas realize

they had scored a TD
on the previous play.

The all-time record

for the most monev
ever paid to a coach
in any sport is being
set this season by the

Boston Celtics of the

NBA who are paying

coach Rick Pitino $7

million a year.

I bet you didn't know
that it might be pos-

sible to insure a sec-

ond home (not rented

to others) on your
Homeowner's policy

at a substantial sav-

ings $$$$$$$$$$ in

premium. It might be

located in New Jer-

sey, or another state,

i.e.: New York, Mas-

sachusetts, New
Hampshire, Maine,

Vermont, Maryland,

Pennsylvania. Call us

for a quote.

Has a freshman ever

come close to win-
ning the Heisman
Trophy? ... The clos-

est was by Herschel

Walker of Georgia
who finished 3rd in

Heisman voting in

1980 ... As a sopho-
more, he finished
2nd, and as a junior

he won it, in 1982...

Vs
Sturhahn, Dickenson

& Bernard
INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

Kingston, N.J. • 921-6880
' nrappQOBG g



Princeton-Penn
Continued from Preceding Page

downs, rushing attempts and total net yards,
with Perm edging Princeton in the last cate-

gory, 289 yards to 222. The Tigers con-
verted 5 of 16 third downs while the Quak-
ers were slightly worse at 5 of 18.

Fine Game for Finn

After a rather out-of-synch first half,

the Tiger defense eventually tight-

ened up and forced Perm to go
three-and-out in five of its eight second half

possessions. It allowed the Quakers only one
sustained drive of 80 yards in that half,

when Penn running back James Finn ran 57
yards down the right sideline to the
Princeton 10-yard line.

Finn ran over the Tiger defense all game,
carrying 33 times for 146 yards and one
touchdown.

"We were trying to play some smash-
mouth." Bagnoli said, "and he's the go-to guy."

Freshman running back Kyle Brandt saw
significant action in the first half with

Damlan Taylor out with a sprained ankle
Brandt led the team with just 2.1 yards per
rush, as the running game was poor in

general. Running backs Brandt and Gerry
Giurato together rushed for only 23 yards In
the game. Bumham had the next hiqhest
rush total with 13 yards.

J**
t>CSI T,ge' play of "^ •ky °«urred at

11:49 of the fourth quarter on a 60-yard
bomb from Bumham to wideout Rvan Crow-
ley to the Perm 13. The throw was so perfect
Crowley did not even have to change his

One play later. Bumham scrambled and
cut to the outside 13 yards into the end
zone. Bumham found a wide-open Giurato in
the slot for an easy two-point conversion and
a 17-14 Tiger deficit

Princeton had great field position In the
second half that it tried to capitalize on. On
its first drive of the third quarter. Penn went
three-and-out and only managed a 12-yard
punt to Its own 22. After being penalized to
the Penn 30. Bumham ran for six yards,
then completed a tight 13-yard pass to wide
receiver Ray Canole, who made a nice one-
armed catch. Canole made five catches for

60 yards on the game.

After failing to convert on third down.
Slerk came In for his first field goal on the
day, bringing the Tigers to within seven.
10-3. —Shirley Wang

Saturday's Game: Princeton vs. Yale
1:30 p.m. Saturday at Giants Stadium,

East Rutherford, NJ. Broadcast live

by WHWH (1350 AM) and WPRB
(103.3 FM). Delayed tape on C-TEC 9
Sunday morning and 8:30 Tuesday
evening.

Series history: Princeton leads 64-45-

10, last winning 17-13 a year ago In New
Haven. The Elis won two years ago In

their final appearance In Palmer Stadium.
21-13.

No one told new coach Jack Siedlecki it

would be easy replacing the legendary

Carm Cozza. The problem is not that

Cozza was so popular (many alumni felt

he should have stepped down sooner),

rather that the program in New Haven
had supped so badly the last few years It

was not competitive. The 1-7 Bulldogs

haven't had a winning season in several

years, and may do worse by season's end
that last years 2-8.

This fall they had to go all the way to

Chicago to find a team they could beat,

knocking off a struggling Valparaiso

eleven in the third game of the season.

Otherwise Yale hasn't been able to beat

anyone in either Its own or the Patriot

league.

As If Siedlecki. who came over after

several successful seasons at Amherst,

didn't have enough problems with a lack

of talented players, many of those he was

counting on have been injured, Including

quarterbacks and running backs. The

backfield is so thin at this point that

Yale's captain Todd Scott, normally a

linebacker, gained 72 yards rushing in his

first career varsity start as a running back.

These two teams have had many memo-
rable contests In the series history that

stretchs back to 1873. Many Princeton

fans will remember the Tigers' 35-31 tri-

umph in 1981 over an 8-0 Yale team that

had beaten Navy. Bob Holly's 501 yards

passing that murky afternoon still stands

as a Princeton and Ivy record. However,

Tiger Parisians want to forget the 8-0

Princeton team in 1995 that was beaten

21-13 by a subpar Ell eleven, led by an
equally superb performance by Its quarter-

back Brian Hetherington.

Now a loser of three straight, coach
Steve Tosches' troops find themselves at

4-4. A winning season once thought to be
In the cards, will only come about If the

Orange and Black can win the last two.

While victory at the Meadowlands Is a
good possibility, another at Hanover In

the season's finale seems a long shot at

this point. If Princeton somehow manages
to lose this contest, it may find Itself shar-

ing the league cellar with the Elis. Now
there's an ugly thought.

While Tosches will not name his starting

quarterback until after he gets the results

of the x-ray on Harry Naklelny's ribs the

vote here would be for John Bumham, on
the basis of his performance at Penn. The
junior rallied the Tigers from a 17-3 third

quarter deficit to a 17-17 tie, and but for

blocked field goal, might have produced a

victory. We'll give Bumham a vote of con-

fidence, and one to the Tigers as well, for

a 27-10 triumph over Yale on Saturday.

And If It's a sunny day for a change, a
couple of thousand fans may even show
up to watch.

Around the league, the marquee game is

up in Cambridge where unbeaten Harvard

faces its last big stumbling block In Penn.

And if Quaker quarterback Matt Rader,

knocked out of the Princeton game In the

third quarter, Isn't ready to go, any

dreams Penn has of sharing the title can

be dismissed.

Dartmouth will meet Brown In Hanover,

and the Big Green, also nurses the hope

that Harvard will lose one of Its last two,

thereby giving It a shot at claiming a

share. The Bruins are playing for pride at

this point.

So, too, are Columbia and Cornell. Both

once had thoughts of challenging for the

Ivy crown right down to the end, now the

Big Red would merely like to finish over

the .500 mark, and the Lions can't even

do that. —Jeb Stuart

B'eve been aroumO so Lowe even our

LOUSY WIMES ARE PRETTY GOOD.

CL2UUDG6 WIN6 AMD Ll^°^
pRIWCeTON S&OPPIWG cemeR
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2nd & 3rd Generations Manufacturing Co.

UW."mJS m
[) "CARRYING THE UNUSUAL & GOOD FENCE"
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...All Wheel Drive
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SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
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UTE I SOUTH

BRIDGEWATER VOLVO
1028 RT 22 EAST
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Tiger fee Hockey OH to Best Start Since '61 -62 Season

S \T obody got loo
". |%l excited when the

-11 Princeton hockey
eg team began its season 2-0

« two weeks ago. After all

o Nebraska-Omaha, and the
z Tigers were supposed to

^ come home with a pair of

z But when coach Don
g Cahoons troops, 3-0-1,

3 followed that up with a 2-2
." tie with St. Lawrence and a

z stirring 3-2 triumph over

2- mighty Clarkson last week-
's end in Baker Rink, well

£ that should have caught

5 everybody's attention You

£ have to go all the way back

ui to the 1961-62 team, cap-

y tained by Austin Sullivan,

o to find a better (4 0) start

i It's early yet, way too

3 i,irly to start projecting

°what this could mean In

March, but It's a welcome
sign. Except for last year,

Cahoons teams have had
a history of losing early,

and then having to make
up for the losses later In

the season. Last year, his

team won six ol nbM In

November, and the next

two weekends determine If

the Tigers can mat! Ii ili.il

To say the least, It will

i Orange and Black »he Tigers this weekend. His goal came in the deci-

wlll head for New England »ive third period in the big 3-2 win over Clarkson
to face Harvard on Friday Saturday night. «.,.»,vtol.i/„a ..M
night and llrown Saturday.

On Novembn 21 and 22.

they'll travel to upper New York state lor S°
games with Cornell and Colgate. Golde

Anything less than a 2-2 split and four
'"mlMng them to only i ii

points will slew ll„. in.un.ninn, ,,n,erated by
"ilnutes. Princeton had 22

the quick start. Certainly the first-year play-

ers are off to a quirk start, freshmen scored
three of the weekend's five goals. The next
home game will be against Army on Tues-
d,iv, November 25.

the Tigers, who shut down the

Knights' attack after the first period,

In the last 40

I..-

Friday night's game didn't foreshadow
the glorious play on Saturday. St.

Lawrence Is not as good a team as
Clarkson, but good enough to give Princeton
all It could handle for three periods. II

Sooner or later Princeton was going to
,,roved once a9aln ' Vou have ,0 Play vour

beat Clarkson again. Its last victory
™s< every night to win In this league,

over the Golden Knl<|hls had COIM In Tl>e Saints, no better than 1-3, when they
came Into Baker Rink, controlled much of

die action during the first 20 minutes. That
Yale, 2-1, Frlcl.ic nlohi, few would have l>ald off with the game's first goal at 11:54.
thought the Tlijeis could manage the feat 24 The Tigers didn't get It back until less than
hours later. three minutes remained. Darren Yopyk

Clarkeon Corralled

ooner or later Princeton was going to

beat Clarkson again. Its last victory

r the Golden Knights had come In

the semifinals ol the ECAC in l'wr. Ilowev
altei Ihe Potsdam players had lost

scored

left,

248But they did. withstanding an 18-shot bar-
rage from the visitors In Ihe first period
(Princeton had |nst three) Thanks lo out- The second period contained more scrappy
standing goal-tending by Erasmo Saltarelll. P'ov. with neither team able to generate
the period ended In scoreless tie. But with much pressure on the other's goal. Midway
less than six minnt.s gom lii Ihe second, through, Bertoll •potted Shane Campbell
Clarkson got on the scoreboard, leading 1-0. coming out of the penalty box, and got him

That advantage looked like It might last
,,u'

l,mk T"* freshman connected on a

the rest of the period; however the Tigers'
ix'wr play goal to give the Orange and

flashy freshman, Benoll Morin. slipped the
Black a 2-1 lead.

puck past a Clarkson player, then moved Princeton could not take that advantage
around him, collected the puck and put It In Into the final frame. St. Lawrence tied the
the net past the Clarkson goalie. score with |ust over a minute remaining. The

"You pay good money to see someone In
tnlrd Pedo*1 a"d the ensuing overtime saw

thcNIll make that play," Cahoon said
lwlh 'earns get opportunities to score, but

In the third period at the 6:14 mark, ^SSHjS^S^-^tJ^S*^
another rookie, Chris Corrinet. put Old

•" "'ots „„ the s., „ts goalie Erte Heftier.

Nassau ahead, assis,,,! hv Steve S lis
",',"' "'/"W"1

"
l

!",i T ^^ ""*'

and Scott Bertoll with Shlm-fts oil lo,
->-;•-••< h-nd of the Ice.

hooking, Clarkson knotted the score four MjHSjJfiff?!^^V9̂ .'

minutes later on a power play.
P '"' ,Sa 9°°* mln3- Cano°" »ld «*<* the

-n, . u u - . ,
9»me. It gives us a measure o how hard weThe game winner came off the stick of are go,,,,, l0 c^ , , We urere ^

Joey Pelle who lifted the puck Iron, the left s|oppv ln out defensive zone the first two
face-off circle through a crowd of players period,, j^t was a rea | ^^ M t
and into the net. game Is a battle ."

"Ill be honest, J didn't even see It, 1 )ust Saturday night Princeton obviously had
- "elle said after the game. tak(,n Friday's lesson to heart.

me where It went. Hey. _j,h Stumlt
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WINTER IS COMING!
Here's the scoop on why
Lyric

9 Supreme is lire best
wild bird food you can buy!

"Bargain" birdfood
Poor quality means
fewer birds.

Lyric is formulated to attract the greatest number
and variety of colorful songbirds.

Contains everything birds love to eat

Over 40% sunflower in every bag,
plus 12 special seeds

No fillers, no waste like "bargain" bird foods

Pick up a bag or two today]
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Defending '97 ivy Champion Tigers
Open Hoops Season at Meadotvlands

t reach I

On Tuesday night, as TOWN TOPICS
went to press, the Princeton Univer-

sity basketball team started its 1997-
98 season against No. 22 Texas in the

Coaches v. Cancer IKON Classic.

The Tigers, looking to win
a third consecutive Ivy

League championship, are

staring down the barrel of a

pre-lvy League season
packed with a double load of

talent. The big question for

Tiger fans is this: does
Princeton come through the

next two months battle-tested

and ready for the Ivies, or do
they show up for the Ivy sea-

son shell-shocked from an
early season that includes

North Carolina, St. John's,

Wake Forest, and Georgia?

Coach Bill Carmody, who
led the Tigers to a 24-4

record (14-0 Ivy), an Ivy

League title, and an NCAA
Tournament appearance in

his first season, seems hope-

ful. The team has the potential

as last year's squad, but might

level until later in the season.

"We can be pretty successful," he said.

"It's going to be hard to replicate last year's

record, because the schedule seems to be a
lot more difficult."

The Tigers will start Steve Goodrich at

center, James Mastaglio and Gabe Lewullis

at forward, and Mitch Henderson and Brian

Earl at guard. If that starting five could com-
bine for 200 minutes per game, Princeton

would be in great shape. But they can't. The
Tigers will need a number of younger play-

ers, specifically sophomores guard Phil

Belin, forward Nate Walton, and center

Mason Rocca, to give the team reliability off

the bench.

If Princeton will suffer from any big prob-

lems early in the season, it will likely come
from the inexperience of the sophomore
class. "I think we can be as good down the

road," says Carmody, "It's just going to take

a while, because the people you have to

count on to help out are people who haven't

produced yet. That doesn't mean they can't

— but they haven't. Last year, when I went
to the bench, I went to guys who had started

To graduation, the Tigers lost Sydney
Johnson, a three-year captain and starting

guard/forward, and Jesse Rosenfeld, a

backup center who would probably have

started at any other Ivy League program.

Mastaglio, a full-time starter in his fresh-

man year, came off the bench the last two

seasons. He will be evpected to take over
Johnson's primary task of defensive stopper.
"I'd like to be the guy who stops the other
team's players." says Mastaglio. He under-
stands that in Johnson he has a hard act to

follow, and mentioned that he
might call up his old captain

before the first

how he prepared himself for

tough defensive assignments.

The Tiger sophomores are
not as green as they

be, coming off

year that offered them little

meaningful playing time. A
nip to Italy in August gave
the Tigers a chance to play

nine games against teams
from the Italian professional

basketball k-.igue, and gave
players like Belin and
ample time to gain
confidence.

"They were bad early, and
then Improved," Carmody
reported. "Phil and Mason
both had a number of good

Returning Starters

Princeton's starting five was good
enough to gain the Tigers a spot in the

"Others receiving votes" category of

the AP preseason Top 25. The cornerstone

of the squad is unquestionably two-time first

team All-Ivy center Goodrich. The Philadel-

phia native was the League's dominant big

man last season, and should only improve

this season.

Lewullis, second team All-Ivy as a sopho-

more, is a .460 shooter who led the team In

rebounding and was second in scoring, with

11.6 points per game. Mastaglio, a sure

starter in any other Ivy program in his sopho-

more and junior years, adds speed, defense,

and clear-headedness to the lineup.

At guard, the team's leading scorer Brian

Earl (12.1 points last year) returns bigger

and stronger than last year, when he was
named MVP of two early-season tourna-

ments. Honorable mention All-Ivy guard

Mitch Henderson, a crowd favorite who will

likely replace Johnson as the emotional heart

of the team, is easily the best overall athlete

on the squad. Henderson scored 9.2 points

per game last season, and if he can over-

come preseason troubles with an Injured

ankle, will likely improve on that this year.

—Hob Carver

Note: Princeton will p/ay either Georgia

or North Carolina State on Wednesday

evening, depending on the outcomes of

Tuesday's games. The game will

vised on ESPN2.

Mazur Nursery
6 Flower Shop

-Gruu-rr* of Quality Pl„„,s
-

587-9150
Z65 Baker's Basin Rood

»Baumley
Bfri,..aii.M. l

..!,. MtW..tlrW.

4339 Route 27

Princeton, NJ
(609) 924-6767

D-'i.;- jggj^g|pTQ-:-Q''-Q ;'; S

Mike Sassman Construction
Your Local Contractor For: MASONRY
• Brick: Veneer. Fireplaces. Chimneys. Pillars. Walks. Patios.

Porches. Interlocking Pavers. Pointing. Steps. Repair

• Concrete: Walks, Pool Decks, Floors, Basements, Patio,

Footings. Driveways

• Stone: Pillars. Veneers. Walls - privacy & retaining

• Bluestone: Patios and Walkways

• Block Foundations 908*422*1978
Owner Operated > Fully Insured • Local References Available

Sleep Sofas

Assorted Styles & Fabricsl

Nassau Interiors

(609) 924-2561

l-Fn 9-6:30; Thurs
Sal 9-5; Sun 12-4

Ceramic Tile • Limestone • Quarry • Mexican

Mosaic • Porcelain • Slate • Granite •

Terra Cotta • Endless Marbles •

FREE in-house design service.

Installation available.

45-b State Rd./Rt. 206, Princeton, NJ

(609) 924-9886

"s: M-T-F 10-6, W-Th 10-8, Sat 10-5

RENTALS
Rent a Car,

Van or Mini-Van
DAILY -WEEKLY -MONTHLY
We now use 1998 Cirrus, 1998 Neon,

1998 Grand Voyager &
1998 Grand Cherokee as rentals.

Belle Mead Garage
Route 206 South, Belle Mead, NJ

908-359-8131

OPEN HOUSE

Princeton
day school

OPEN HOUSE
Junior Kindergarten -Twelfth Grade
Sunday, November 16 • 2:00 p.m.
with campus lours and sludenl and faculty panels.

We invite you lo drop in for our group tour, which li

every Friday morning al 8: 1 5 a.m. Call lor details.

The (ircal Knurl, I'i nx firm. NJ 0X542 • 609 924-6700. Ext. 234



PDS Girls 9 Soccer Earns First Prep A Title
Since 19S9 with l-O Triumph over Peddie

CENTER SHOE
6 REPAIR

Princeton Shopping Center

KARL MEYS

1448-1667 FREE ESTIMATES]

CHAMPIONS ALL: Victorious members of the Princeton Day girls soccer team pose for a picture

moments after their upset 1-0 win over Peddie in the finals of the Prep A tournament. It was the first

Prep A title for the Panthers since 1989. iimnmsimum

Pli'|>
( li.iln|<l"M'.lll|> -| Il.ivr Ill-en ,t W.1V "f lif»' l"I

the I'riiM i-lon l),n; ((ill', mh-ci l«-, mi ('Mi t) lor lu.inv

vc.ns, hui SiiimI.ii/s 1 <l upset victory over 13-6 Ped-

dle In the NJISAA CLiss A fln.ils may well be remembered as

ths boil BV81

Not many people gave coach lloli Tliom.is' <tlils much of

chance against the bigger and stronger Falcons, who had
already shut out the Blue and White. 2-0. In the regular

season. And then there was th.it stretch of games just before

tournament plav U'l.ili where I 'I IS u-eul II ! I
,

si otluu, jn-.l

twice. Bui then lew counted on the grit and determination

this team would demonstrate on a cool and misty afternoon

at Rutgers Prep.

I he (le-,ne to will was hied hv memories ol the last two

years when the Panthers had moved up to Prep A competi-

tion, and reached the finals, only to be defeated, 2-1 by

Peddle In 1995, and 6-0 by Lawrenceville last November.

Prior to that PDS had been the best in the Prep B ranks for

a couple of years. It last won the Prep A title In 1989 when
coach Yves Marcuard's team whipped Pingry, 5-0.

Sunday's contest was a scoreless deadlock through the

first half and through much of the second. Outshot by a

margin of 22 to 12, the Panthers' defense was tested time

anil lime ,it|,iin bv IVililie ( o eaplain Kari Zarzeckl and Sue
Caruso spent plenty of time in the PDS backfield blunting

the Falcons' attack. Zarzeckl had the difficult assignment of

marking Peddles top scorer, Dupe Kadri, and handled It

well.

Princeton Army-Navy
REASONABLE PRICES
14V: Witherspoon St • 924-0994

Patio World Fireplace & Hearth

FIREPLACE ACCESSORY
e^ASLOG SALE

Martin Blackman

LANDSCAPING
Princeton, N) • 683-4013

Low Maintenance Plantings

Thoughtful Design
Skillful Execution
Best Quality Plants

Terraces & Walks
• Free Consultation •

Featuring Fine Wine and Gourmet Foods

We're more than

a fine wine store!

party goods * delicatessen

large selection of wines, beer & liquor

Hours:

Mon-SaiSam.-9p.rn.

Sun 10 a.m. -5 p.m.

FREEYMCA Day
Saturday, November 22

9am-3 pm

Take the first step toward a healthier lifestyle.

Bnnj; your family and fnends to the Princeton Family

YMCA's Free YMCA Day Expcncncc for yourself ihe

wonderful programs, faciliucs and stall the YMCA offers.

Free YMCA Day Highlights:

• Upper body • Demonstration of

massage fitness equipment

• Nutrition analysis . Family swim from

• Personal training 3-4pm

consultations «i*»»<V n*««i

• Aerobics & fitness
'Refreshments

classes throughout . Children's activities

the day

call 609H97-YMCA.

Princeton
FAMlrT^YMCA

• 50 OFF All In-Stock Gas Logs

• »50 OFF Venl Free, No Chimney Required Gas Log Sets

• 10% OFF Fire Tool Sets • Wood Carriers • Grates

• 10% OFF Slock Glass Doors • Firescreens & Andirons

iwmmmiH

10
i

|

I W urr ACCESSORIES
|

OFF
FIREPLACEJ HI!

OFF LOtfs

PATIO WORLD
FIREPLACE & HEARTH

All New '98

All Wheel Drive

Chrysler Town & Country Vans
Arriving Soon

T?371
PONTIAC • BUICK

CHRYSLER • PLYMOUTH



PDS Girls' Soccer
Coonnued Iron PreceOng Page

GETTING HER FOOT INTO IT: Princeton Day's
Annie Jamieson boots the ball downfield in sec-
ond half action against Peddie in the Prep A
championship game. <n»K»ti»nHjsmMm

"That's my job, shut her down," said Zarzecki. "I tried not
to let her get a first touch on the ball, because that's when
Dupe is the most dangerous."

Teamwork Creates Goal

However, PDS wasn't having any luck getting the ball

tn the net either, and this game might well have
gone into overtime, had not Amanda Suoml.

Katherine DiManno and Jesse Collins combined for the

game's only goal with about nine minutes left. Suomi's
comer kick sailed right through the goal mouth where
DiManno took control and sent the ball back toward the

goal. A group of players converged on it, but Collins was
there to one-time the ball past Peddie's goalie.

During the last several minutes, PDS basically went into a

defensive shell to protect the lead. Peddie banged away at

the goal, getting several comer kicks and at least half a

dozen shots, but goalie Brandee Adams saved every one.

The victory was sweet for first-year coach Thomas, who
took over coaching the girls' team when Matt Levinson left

to coach the boys.

"I said before the game, if Jess Collins scores today we'll

win," Thomas said. "This is just a great feeling. How those

girls came back from that winless streak Is really

something."

Caruso had similar thoughts.

"During that stretch when things weren't going well for us,

we never gave up," she said. "If you told us four or five

games ago we'd be state champs I don't know if

have believed it. But we stayed together and it happened."

Just getting to the finals was a bit of a struggle for the

Blue and White. Its offense, which battled against

good public high school teams the last weeks, took a while

to get going. Kent Place (13-5-1) took a 1-0 lead in the first

half, and that stood up until a score by Kerry Golcher tied

the contest at 1-1 in the second.

The score remained that way until the first overtime, and

again the visitors scored to take a 2-1 lead. The second

overtime began, and facing elimination and the end to their

season the Panthers finally got rolling. First Zarzecki tallied

on a breakaway to knot the score at two apiece.

Then Suomi came through with just 12 second:

in the second overtime. Her shot from the touch line hit the

far post and ricocheted into the net to win the game for

PDS. PDS had a 12 to nine edge in shots.

'Does Your Outdoor Furniture
Need a Facelift?

Complete repainting and restrapping...

We'll have your furniture

looking like new
at a fraction of the cost.

Now with powder coated paint.

We specialize in

Brown-Jordan, Tropitone and Molla

outdoor furniture.

The Southern Company
Outdoor Furniture Restrapping

CBOO) B22-1901
2330 Wyandotte

ERNEY'S
Unfinished Furniture

1000 Pieces ol Wood Furniture'

2807 Rt. 1 Business
Lawrence • 530-0097

Micawber Books

110 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey
(609)921-8454

Mon-Sat 9-8; Sun 11-5

No Money Down!
No Payments Till Summer!

GIVE THAT
OLD HEATER
A REST...

BUYA NEW
CARRIER

1

Have the Confidence of a

Brand New Healing System

With a lull 5 Year

Parts and Labor Warranty

FREE
5 YEARS

|PAR"*a,;*BOR
!

Central Air Conditioning

p.res 11/25/97
| D.SMUiltS

Check Out Our

Great Deals on

End of Season

Wlil-H I

*<Jff

% PRINCETON FUEL OIL
(§/ 220 Alexander Street, P^nceton, NJ 1-800-253-9001

: up and delivery available.

Grove. PA 19090



TPDS Field Hockey Turns Average Season

| Into Super One, Winning 3rd Prep A Title

rj W"^ orget about the fact that this year s

~ 1-4 Princeton Day field hockey team

u 1 barely managed to eke out a winning

£ (9-8-1) record. That seven-game losing

> streak in the middle of the season when the

§ Panthers, missing several players because of

>; injuries, could barely score at all doesn't

g matter either.

S3 What matters is when push came to shove,

| when Jill Thomas' team had to play Its best,

S It did. and came home last week with

. another Prep A trophy. Its third consecutive

-> one. and fourth In this decade The Blue and
* White has now regained the kind of suprem-

§ acy In the sport It enjoyed In the 1980s.

m The Panthers' charge to the title began

z when It blew away Newark Academy, 81, In

E the quarterfinals. The key contest came In

*".
the semis when It blanked Lawrenceville,

o 3-0. That provided the momentum and the

| confidence for last Thursday's championship
"

final against Peddle.

J The Falcons already owned a 3-0 shutout

2 over PDS In October, but a repeal of thai

outcome was not about to happen the sec-

ond time around. Tina Flores served notice

Just eight minutes after the opening face-off

that things would be different Emily O'Hara

took the ball toward the goal, and passed It

off to Flores, who smacked II Into the cage.

That lead held up until midway through

the second half when Lauren Met/ lied the

score for Peddle. It was still tied at the end

of 60 minutes of regulation lime, sending the

contest Into sudden death.

Peddle had an early chance to turn the

outcome in Its favor, but Metz could not fully

control a pass from a teammate near the

goal, and goalie Margo Smith blocked her

shot. Near the end of the first overtime, PDS
got a chance when Robin Ackerman broke

away from Iwo defenders with the ball.

He. | Lis-, to Welsh was on the mark,

bul Welsh's shot hit the post and

rtcochetted down the line. O'Hara

was there to colled It and send a pass back

to Welsh, who whacked the ball Into the

cage for the winning score. Jubilant PDS
(ans mobbed the team nc.ii the Peddle ini.il

"All I was thinking when I shot was "I've

got to make It." I didn't even look up, I lull

Ml the ball at hard as I could," said Welsh.

The vlclorv In the ( hauiplnnslilp game was

sweet, but right alongside It will be tire in 'in

ones ,.l lhc semifinal (llllinph "lei anil iiv.il

Liwreiucvlllc Not onlv did the Panthers

UNBEATABLE IN GOAL: Princeton

Day'* Margo Smith played superbly in

the goal during the Prep A tourna-

ment, allowing jutt two goal* in three

games.

avenge a 2-1 loss In triple overtime a month

ago, but the 3-0 margin of victory was the

biggest by either school in many years.

The Big Red came Into the contest with a

sparkling 12-1-2 mark, but its season ended

sooner than It might have thought, and there

were several reasons. First was the play of

Flores, who has made great strides this sea-

son. She tallied a goal In each half to lead

the PDS attack.

Welsh, a good reason all season long for

PDS success, also contributed a first-half

goal i" 'live PDS a huge (in this rivalry) 2-0

lead at the hall. Welsh also played solid

defense, helping to clear the ball. Fullback

Jill Maxwell was another factor on defense,

pushing the Big Red attack to the outside

and away from the goal.

And the lasl line of defense was also solid.

Goalie Margo Smith played superbly, kicking

out one shot after another She recorded 13

saves on her way to her first shutout since

September Ackerman deserves credit for

setting up two of the goals, and Emily

( C| lare had the other assist.

Looking ahead to next fall, it's difficult not

to Install the Panthers as favorites to capture

another title. Coming back as seniors will be

Welsh, Smith, Flores, Ariana Jakub, and

Joanna Woodruff. And a talented trio of

sophomores will become juniors — Lila

Crukkshank, O'Hara and Abigail Kelton.

Keep it Local

F*

4L
Travel in yourfuture':

ULLCR. TRAVfl COMPANY
PRlMCETON

f>Uhuv tJ'XrJ fere

Ml
Woodrow Wilson School
ol PublU .ind International ftffairs

Tomorrow's

United Nations

a lecture by

Kofi Annan
Secretary-General of the United Nations

Annan took office as the UN's seventh secretary-general in 1997 A national ol

Ghana, he was the UN'sundei secretary general fbi peacekeeping operations

.u the time ol his appointment rUscareei In (he UN spans more than three

decades and has included focus on lclugec issues .nui pen (keeping as well

as administration, budget, finance, and personnel He has carried out a

number of sensitive diplomatic assignments, unhiding negotiating the

repatriation of over 900 intern.iium.il stall and the lele.ise ol Western hostage.'

in Iraq following that country's invasion of Kuwait in 1990.

Annan's lecture is cosponsored with the Center of International Studies and

the Institute for the li.iiisicgion.il study ol the Contemporary Middle East,

North Africa, and Central Asia.

Monday, November 24, 8 p.m.

50 McCosh Hall

Princeton University

"I want to help "Keep It Local." I

i

, contribution to support tin

Princeton Family YMCA.

JS2TO JSlftl 380 JS2i JOlherJ
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All families that live along Princeton's tree-lined streets are corn-

cent Children are well provided for and need no

utance Nonprofit organizations in the community do not

cork with needy families.

n Princeton suffer too In fact last year

the Princeton Family YMCA distributed over $80,000 of

United Way money into finanaal aid that helped the

most needy in our community. We provided:

• Child care scholarships for children ofsingle mothers

• Camp scholarshipsfor children from abusive families

Scholarships 10 sports and after school programs that

leach lifelong skills and stress character development

program thai provide a healthy alterna-

tive to just "hanging out"

1937. the Princeton Family YMCA

has supported the fundraising efforts of

the United Way And every year they have

supported the work ol the YMCA—until

would abruptly stop

low, we need your help. Without it we must

way hundreds of local children who need our ou

landing programs Imagine trying to explain to B

why I, I bo kit.

Here's what you can do. If your employer solicits

for the United Way, we encourage you to "Donor

Designate" the Pnnceton Family YMCA as the retipi-

ent of your gift. Otherwise, we urge you to make a

donation to help the most needy that live nght here in

our community.

The need doesn't change when the address does.

Children and families in our community need support

too Please help us keep it local.

Princeton
FAmIlyNT YMCA

4x4 of The Year!

1998 Jeep
Grand Cherokee 5.9 Limited

The fastest sports utility in the world!

• IN STOCK & READY TO ROLL •

Stop in and test drive

H Belle Mead Garagp^fr
Since 1927

Chrysler/Plymouth, Jeep/Eagle Sales & Service

Route 206, Belle Mead, NJ
908-359-8131

Open Dail> S-f; Saturdays S-4; Thurs. Fn 'til 9



Pirates Pound PHS
47-7 on Saturday;

Tiger Record Now 1-7

On a cold, wet Princeton

High football field Saturday,

the Pirates of West Windsor-

Plainsboro High School domi-
nated the Tigers, winning
47-7 to drop the PHS record

to 1-7 with two games left in

the season.

After the teams traded

punts on their opening pos-

sessions, the Pirates found
themselves facing a tempo-
rarily rewed-up PHS defense.

WW-P's star running back
Rob Archie had left the game
with a twisted ankle, and the

Pirates were knocked back
into a third down and 20 situ-

ation by the aggressive
Tigers.

That, unfortunately, was
the highlight of the afternoon

for Princeton. On the very

next play, WW-P's quarter-

back, Rob Gluck, hit Aaron
Krause down the left sideline

for 31 yards. Two plays later,

the Pirates were in the end
zone, and a long afternoon

for the Tigers had begun.

WW-P would go on to score

three touchdowns in the first

quarter, and two more in the

second. WW-P junior
placekicker Rob Lala. who is

currently the county's scoring

leader among kickers, with

34 points, was 4-for-5 on
PATs to make the halftime

lead 34-0.

Princeton High's only real

success in moving the ball

came from senior tailback

John Thorpe, who carried 21

times for 129 yards.
Princeton outgained WW-P
on the ground, 192 yards to

113, but the numbers are

somewhat deceiving. Because
Princeton turned the ball over

eight times (four fumbles,

four interceptions) the Pirates

often didn't have very far to

go when they got possession.

The Pirates also returned two
second-half Interceptions for

touchdowns.

Tiger quarterback Ott
Phanthavong held on to a

slim lead in the CVC passing

statistics. He remains in first

place with 700 yards In eight

games, trailed by Gluck, who

Tough Road Ahead
If it's possible, things are

only going to get tougher for

the Tigers next weekend. On
Saturday, they face 8-0

Lawrence High, which out-

lasted an Impressive
Hlghtstown team 28-21 on

Saturday.

The Cardinals have the top-

rated offense in the CVC,
averaging 327 yards and
31.5 points per game. Run-

ning back Corey Stephen

STILL RUNNING: PHS senior John Tho7pe broke
100 yards on Saturday, but the Tigers were over-
whelmed by visiting West Windsor-Plainsboro 47-7
anyway. PHS hosts 8-0 Lawrence at 11 a.m.
Saturday.

averages more than 100 pair of other backs. Rich
yards per game, and Is the Cannon and Brian Carter,

CVC's leading scorer so far who average 6.7 and 8.6
this season (15 touchdowns yards per carry, respectively,

and two two-point conver- The game is scheduled for
sions). Behind Stephen are a 11 a.m.

PHS Dream Season Ends

With Loss in States

The Princeton High
School field hockey team's
outstanding 1997 season
finally came to an end a
week ago Tuesday, when
the Tigers lost to Rumson-
Fair Haven In the opening

id of can

PHS, which had posted a
13-3-2 regular-season
record, and placed second
only to LawrenciMllo in the

Mercer - County Tourna-
ment, fell 3 2 to visiting

Rumson-Falr Haven to end
Its season.

In a game that was tied

1-1 at the half, the Tigers

got goals from Shelly

Drimmer and Laura Felve-

son, and assists from
Fctveson and Amanda Wil-

l.ird In goal, Sophie
Skover made 14 saves for

PHS.

j£5& 924-4322

t&$l Appraisals by R. Harris Blockw —=—==
ify

Silver, Jewelry, Antiques & Home
| Furnishings for Insurance, Fire, Estate,

y or Charitable Purposes.

f\ This is the time for profitable Tag Sales!

Hun Rooted by GA;

Bervidere Here Sat.

The Raider football team
was beaten 44-0 by an
impressive Germantown
Academy squad on Satur-

day In Philadelphia. The
loss was the Raiders' third

in a row, and dropped
their record to 4-3 with

two games remaining.

Germantown scored
three first-quarter touch-

downs, and led 31-0 at the

half. The pace of the scor-

ing slowed in the second

half, but not the balance,

as the host team continued

to shut out the Raiders.

Hun Is scheduled to host

Befvidere High School at 1

p.m. on Saturday.

i-j>
4 Hot New Sealy Bedding

Hot New Sealy Savings

Load Up on Sealy Quality

HURRY!
SALE ENDS 11/30/97

FREE Delivery And Set-Up FREE Removal of. Old Bedding FREE Bed Frame With Qualifying Purchase

NO COUPONS, No Small Print, WE DO OUR BEST TO PROVIDE THE AREA WITH THE BEST EVERY DAY LOW
PRICES ON THE PRODUCTS THAT ARE THE MOST POPULAR CHOICES IN OUR STORE, OF COURSE WE CARRY

OTHER BRANDS AND OTHER KJ MODELS, BECAUSE YOUR NEEDS MAY VARY. MATTRESSES CAN BE

PURCHASED SEPARATELY AS WELL AS FOUNDATIONS. SOME BONUSES WILL NOT APPLY.

TWIN FULL QUEEN KING

Firm

Extra Firm

Firm

Extra Firm

Plush

Firm or

Plush

4" Contract/

Hotel Foam

6" Contract/

Hotel Foam

EE3

^|
BRITTANY
OR
PARAMOUNT

^^

^|

E3
I0R

DECLARATION
POSTURPEDIC

Matt
'98 SetW Matt
'118 Set

•69"' Matt
'138 Set

'8900 Matt
'178 Set

•109" Matt
•218 Set

'129" Matt
•238 Set

179- Matt
298 Set

79" Matt
'158 Set

'89" Matt
'168 Set

•99" Matt
•168 Set

'124°°Mari

'248 Set

•169* Matt
•288 Set

•199" Matt
'328 Set

•239" Matt
'418 Set

•99" Matt
'198 Set

'11900 Matt
'218 Set

'129" Matt
•198 Set

•189" Matt
'298 Set

•249" Matt
•348 Set

•279" Matt
•398 Set

•478 Set

N/A

•169" Matt
'348 Set

N/A

'448 Set

'498 Set

'548 Set

•678 Set

POSTuRETECrCOIl

IMMERSPRING

EDGEGUARD*

at
INNERSPRING

CAPITAL BEDDING COMPANY
BORDENTOWN
56 RT. 1 30

Botwoon YardvllL * Bord»nt«wn

-(800J-244-9
OPEN DAILY

HAMILTON SQUARE
1951 RT. 33

298-091 O visa

l B-T-W-fB. M:THUBS.-m.L • *>*. SAT M; CLOSED SUN *"
586-5528
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Hi

if A
E PROGRESS MADE: PHS soccer co-captain Demon!
° Heard fire* a shot at the New Brunswick goal dur-

I ing the Tigers' 3-0 win Thursday. The victory sent
o the Tigers to a CJII Tournament semifinal game
*~ against Hopewell, away, on Wednesday at 2 p.m.

PHS Soccer Teams

Advance to Semis

Ilif BBSy win gave the

Tigers a ticket to the sec-

tional semifinal against CVC
. Valley Division rival llo|»'\wll

ID CJII Tournament Valley on Wednesday. The

Both the PHS girls' and third-seeded Tiger —
boys' varsity soccer teams ""!">"•" I" /•"

advanced to the state se<
M '«'' l« l ,i" ll,l"«- '" * L >'

tional semlllnals last week, ma,cn -

earning shutout wins against The teams have

St. John Vlanney and New this year, and split a pair ol

Brunswick, respectively. games. The Tigers won the

The Tiger girls stopped a
m°81

,

'"*"' ">""»" 21 °"

October 23. The winner will

squad 2-0 In spile ol ., 20 K [''"V lo ' *« C-" 1 ™e on

linhal.imi' in slinK in favm "I '
"'''"''

the home squad. Tiger goal-

keeper Tammy Wang got

credit for 20 saves, and was
helped by aggressive defense

from an Inspired back line.

The first goal of the game
was a bit of a fluke, as striker

Melissa Gordon was struck by
an SJV defender's clearing

kick, and the rebound
scooted Into the goal. NlVtl

theless, It counted, and the

Tigers carried a 1-0 lead Into

the second half,

liana Wiitcn govs the li'ins

,111 IllMll.lllii' qiial in llir .,-.

I hall i in ,i 2-on-2 break-

away, she chipped the ball

over the head of the onnish-
Ing goalie lor the 2-0 lead.

PHS was scheduled to face

Ridge, away, on Tuesday, as

this Issue went to pus'. Die
winner will play for the CJII

title later this week.

PHS Boys Cruise

There was no real question

about the outcome of the

boys' quarterfinal round
game against New Brunswick
on Thursday. The Tigers

ball from the

never allowing the

haiddiK
| M. John Vlanney ' '""

souad 2-0 In snliv of a 20.H P'^V

/.

The Princeton University Public Lecture Series

presents

mount a serious threat, and
constantly pounding the ball

at the Zebra goaltender.

The first goal of the game
came after Just 33 seconds of

play, when the New
Brunswick keeper fell down
after punting the ball away.
As he was getting up. Jose
DeBemard got control of the
ball and lofted a long shot

into the top of the net, giving

PHS all of the offense It

would need.

The Tigers held the Zebras
to a single shot on goal in the

first half, and none in the sec-

ond half.

Ted Somers made the score
2-0 in the second half, with a
hard shot off a Mark Wickens
assist. DeBemard scored his

second goal of the day with
less than 10 minutes to play,

heading In a Dixon Hayes

MARTIN BERNAL
Cornell University

Visiti

Introduction by Dr. Ephraim Issac

Director, Institute of Semitic Studies, Princeton, NJ &
\g Professor in African-American Studies, Princeton University

H
Black Athena

er Friends and Her Enemies

Thursday, November 20, 1997

at 8:00 p.m.

Dodds Auditorium, Woodrow Wilson Sckool

harg'e or reservation required.
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BOOGIE NIGHTS
Frr 3:45. 6 45, 9 45 (R)

Sal & Sun 12 45 3 45 6 45 9 4:

RED CORNER

MAD CITY
Fri: 4:30, 7 10. 9 30 (PG-13)

Sat & Sun 2.4:30,7 10.9 30

STARSHIP
TROOPERS

ONE NIGHT STAND
Fri: 5:15. 7.30, 9:35 (R)

Sal & Sun: 1.3:05. 5:10, 7 30.

People

Barbara Vanderkolk.
Tarkington Coun. vice presi-

dent for financial develop-

ment and public affairs at

Recording for the Blind &
Dyslexic (RFB&D), 20 Roszel

Road, has been promoted to

senior vice president.

"As Recording for the Blind

& Dyslexic embarks on its

50th anniversary celebration

and a major capital cam-
paign. Barbara's strategic

planning and development

skills will be invaluable to our

success," commented Ritchie

Giesel. RFB&D president and

CEO.

m LDH
Printing

Unlimited, Inc.

Complete Printing Services

609-924-4664
Research Park »417 Wall Si

Princeton. NJ 08540
i Rl 206 North

USED
CLOTHING

Bring to

RESCUE MISSION
OF TRENTON
TRUCKS

Parked at the

Princeton Shopping Center
North Harrison Street

Princeton

November 15th

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

P RINCETON
E32HEI3HEHI:

OVER 50 FINE STORES & RESTAURANTS

N. Harrison St. • Princeton • 609-921-6234

In 1995. Ms. Vanderkolk

joined the nonprofit organiza-

tion, producer of textbooks In

audio and computer formats

for people who cannot read

standard print due to dyslex-

tles.

From 1992 to 1995, she

was vice president, govern-

ment and public affairs at the

University of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey. She
previously operated a man-
agement consulting firm In

Seattle.

Ms. Vanderkolk Is the

author of a ground-breaking

business book on workplace

employment innovations
titled The Work and Family
Revolution: How Companies
Can Keep Employees Happy
and Business Profitable.

A graduate of Calvin Col-

lege In Grand Rapids, Mich.,

Ms. Vanderkolk Is on the fac-

ulty of the University of

Washington Graduate School

of Public Affairs. She has lec-

tured at Princeton
University's Woodrow Wilson

School of Public and Interna-

tional Affairs and the New
Jersey Workforce Develop-

ment Institute.

Princeton resident Pat

Mayfleld, national sales

manager for Lenox Lighting,

received the "President's

Award" from ART., the

accessory industry trade asso-

ciation, at the International

Home Furnishings market In

High Point, N.C., last month.

Ms. Mayfleld chaired the

national education committee

for ART., which developed

and launched "Accessories

101," a 200-page self-

training guide for retail sales

associates In the home fur-

nishings industry.

Ms. Mayfleld has been with

Lenox for 15 years, working
in sales and sales manage-
ment. Before she began her
selling career 20 years ago,

she was a universitv educator

She is the holder of B.S..

M.A., and MBA. degrees.

Katberine Moore, daugh-

ter of John and Carole
Moore. Arreton Road, was
awarded Intermediate honors
..I tin- UnrWrstty of Virginia's

fall convocation, recently. Ms.

Moore, a graduate of The
Lawrenceville School, was
bo Inducted into the Golden
Key National Honor Society.

Two Princeton residents,

Catherine Daugberty and
Jill HoUlfield. both graduate

students at Rider University,

li.ivr tuvn selected for inclu-

sion In the 1998 edition of

Who's Who Among Stu-

dents in American Unliiersl-

tles and Colleges.

Ms. HoUlfield Is pursuing a

master of music degree In

choral conducting with a

minor In conducting; while

Ms. Daugherty is pursuing a

degree In voice pedagogy/

performance and voice. They

will each receive a certificate

Navy Petty Officer 2nd

Class Han* T. Undeboom.
a 1975 graduate of Hopewell

Valley Regional High School,

recently departed on a six-

month deployment to the

Mediterranean aboard the air-

craft carrier USS George

Washington.

Mr. Undeboom, a 1979

graduate of Embry-Rlddle

Acn.iniitii.il University, Day-

tona Beach, Fla., )olned the

Navy In March 1986.

Steins Make
Great Gifts!

Anhcusci Buscti is ihe «

leadct in collectible sic

tin- lastcsl growing co

items in America! i)i

quality, hand crafted s

TOYS FOR MEN

Princeton Public Library

Open 7 Days A Week
For Your Convenience

Monday - Thursday
Friday & Saturday

Sunday

9:00 am - 9:00 pm
9:00 am - 5:30 pm
1:00 pm -5:30 pm

65 Witherspoon Street

A S.A.V.E

#S-376 - "Bugsy" - Neutered Male

About 5 Years
I'm a big, handsome orange tabby with

golden-green eyes. I've always been a

confident, happy cat, until recently. You

see, my family had to move to England.

We had a tearful goodbye but they prom-

ised me another nice family would adopt

me soon.

609-921-6122

Princeton Small Animal Rescue League

P.O. Box 15, 900 Herrontown Road
Princeton, New Jersey 08542

STORE
CLOSING
Q^eTGirtaiii,
CLOSING THE DOORS FOREVER

Only at (heir Quakr flnfye Mall location/

OFF Already
Discounted Prices

Quills S Bedspreads

Sale Prices Good only at

Quaker Bridge Mall
—] Lawrenceville (tost 79s-«474

All MAJOR CMDIT CARDS ACCfPttD



mPRINCETON JUNIOR SCHOOL
S N. 2 1

/: year olds to Grade V
Academic excellence

in a nurturing environment!

FALL OPEN HOUSE
Sun., Dec. 7, 2-4 p.m.

New Campus Opening September '98 -

iOi berry Hill k<»;kI • i;24-8126

Nursery
LANDSCAPING • GARDEN CENTER

JSOHSAU
Seminar ~3J£

Nov. 22nd 1 to 3 P.m.
Those who'd like to participate hands on

please make reservations by
Nov. 20th

RALPH SNODSMITH
of WOR will be here

Nov. 23rd 1 to 4 P.m.

OI'l.NIVIK', DAY9 5-609 ''24-5770
3730 Lawrancavtlla Road (Route 206)

(Between I awrom evilli S Prim rton)

PEOPLE in the News

David B. Sokol. M.D,
recently joined (he Naff of the

Department of Medicine at

The Medical Center at

Princeton. He is a specialist

In hematology (the treatment

of blood disorders) and
oncology.

Dr. Sokol Is a graduate of

The Johns Hopkins University

School of Medicine. He com-
pleted his residency in Inter-

nal medicine at Temple Uni-

versity Hospital, followed by
his fellowship in hematology/
medical oncology at Temple
and the I ox Chase Cancer
Center. He was also an
American Cancer Society

Clinical Oncology Fellow.

Active In several profes-

sional organizations, Dr
Sokol has been a member of

the American Medical Associ-

ation and the Physicians for

Social Responsibility Ha is

American College of
Physicians.

Mare A Citron, Prospect

Avenue, a real estate partner

In the law firm of Saul,

Ewlng, Remlck & Saul, 214
Carnegie Center, recently

spoke at the Coalition of

Design Professionals annual

conference, sponsored by the

American Planning Associa-

tion In New Brunswick.

Mr. Citron discussed
"Building the Wireless World

tatlon addressed the law's

Impact on local land use reg-

Mr. Citron also addressed

the New Jersey American

Planning Association's con-

ference and awards luncheon

at the College of New Jersey.

the firm of Saul, Ewlng,

Remlck & Saul. The firm,

based In Philadelphia, also

has an office at 214 Carnegie

-n EDUCATION
m EXPO 97

Sunday, November 1 6, 1 997
11:00 AM to 3:00 PM

The Princeton Marriott • Forrestal Village

David B. Sokol

Ms. White is a member of

the firm's Environmental
Department in the Princeton

office, where she concen-

trates her practice in complex
environmental litigation and
regulatory counseling with

respect to compliance and
permitting Issues.

Her other principal area of

practice is environmental

Insurance coverage litigation.

Prior to Joining the firm, she

practiced as a partner with a

Newark law firm.

Ms. White Is an active

member of the Environmental

Law Sections of the American

and New Jersey Bar Associa-

tions. She received her B.A.

degree from Douglass Col-

lege, Rutgers University, and
her law degree from Seton
Hall University School of

Law.

Lake

Drive, has received the 1997
Allan D. Emll Memorial
Award from the International

Astronautlcal Federation. The
award Is given for Interna-

tional cooperation In

astronautics.

Mr. Harford Is executive

director emeritus of the

American Institute of Aero-

nautics and Astronautics. He
was the Verville Fellow at the

National Air and Space
Museum.

The award, bestowed In

Torino, Italy, at a meeting of

the Astronautlcal Federation,

was given to Mr. Harford "In

recognition of his outstanding

contribution to the Interna-

tional advancement of space

technology as a multilingual

publicist of the efforts of all

spacefaring nations," accord-

ing to the citation.

Mr. Harford Is the author of

Koroleu. an account of Sergei

Pavlovtch Korolev, leader of

the Soviet Union's space pro-

gram until his death In 1966.

Meet Reps from Area:

• Schools

• After-school Pre
~ • FREE ADMISSION!

• FREE Parking
• FREE Entertainment
• FREE Hands-On Activities

• FREE Giveaways

FOR MORE INFO CALL: (609) 695-5646.

Sponsored By New Jersey Family Magazine

$r' me «%. ^
Complete Hair Carefor Men & Women

Leon of Leon's Studio

• Manicures • Pedicures •

• Waxing •

k-
WE DO ROLLER SETS
aceton Shopping Center* 921-18 UL

CHESAPEAKE
BAGELRAKEKY

Princeton Shopping Center

I Baked from
scratch In your Get 2 FREE

'

]

neighborhood
j <™_X_™°; .

j every day! |_ J _____ J

James J. Harford

Rooms with a Better View

Barbara Campbell 908-28 1 -9924

Want to do it yourself but don't know where to
begin?

Let a professional guide you.

2 hour in-home consultation with a professional
interior designer.

Personalized portfolio includes floor plan, fabric

samples, ideas for window treatments and
accessories.

All inclusive price 225.00

Evening and Saturday appointments available.



Lucius Wilmerding
C:-' mod tarn ftm«*nj ? i:~

his father cherishes the independence his

driver's license gives him. and when driving,

he assiduously adheres to the speed limit for

fear of losing it. He did not change his habit

for the gun-wielding Casiano.

Mr Wilmerding told police that he drove
down Mount Lucas Road and onto Wither-
spoon Street with his foot on the brake,
while Casiano stretched his leg over to the

driver's side and pressed on the accelerator.

Casiano quickly became frustrated with

Mr. Wilmerding and pointed the weapon at

him, threatening to kill him.

"My Dad told him to go ahead." reported

Walter Wilmerding.

Casiano then shoved his victim out of the

car and into Witherspoon Street. An uniden-

tified passerby called for an ambulance (see

Mailbox page 23), and the responding crew
discovered Mr. Wilmerding near Forer Phar-

macy and the Hunan Restaurant.

Mr. Wilmerding does not remember any-

thing from the time shortly before being

thrown from the car to the point when he
found himself in the hospital. Oddly, he was
discovered on Witherspoon Street with his

cane, leading his son to speculate that in a

surprising moment of compassion, Casiano
might have thrown the cane out after his

victim.

Their father's failure to appear at his

daughter's birthday party was the beginning

of a period of anxiety for the Wilmerding

family. After phoning 911, the woman
whom Mr. Wilmerding had gone to pick up
got into her own car and drove to the

Nassau Club to tell the family what had
happened.

Several family members went immediately

to the site of the getaway car crash on Jef-

ferson Road but they were soon directed to

wait at the Township Police Station. After a

wait of about an hour, said Walter Wilmerd-

ing, they were Informed that their father had
been located, and was In the emergency
room at the Medical Center.

He was treated for a concussion and vari-

ous abrasions suffered when he struck the

roadway. His son believes that his head

struck the road first because it appears to

have suffered the most damage. Doctors

reported a slight skull fracture but no "dis-

placement," and Mr. Wilmerding Is expected

Thursday's Borough Bank Robbery

Is First to Turn Fatal Since 1968
While rare, bank robberies — even fatal

ones — are not entirely unknown in Prin-
ceton. In the past 30 years, Nassau Street
banks have been robbed no fewer than
five times, although on only one occasion
did the robbery rum violent.

Angel Rivera's death at the hands of the
police on Thursday night was the first

fatality In a Princeton bank robbery since
1968. In February of that year. Klrstl L.
Pfister, a 27-year-old teller at Princeton
Bank and Trust (then located on Palmer
Square, where PNC Bank is now), was
shot and lulled by Jose H. Soto m a
botched holdup.

Witnesses reported hearing Soto ask
the victim for money, to which she
replied, "You must be kidding." He then
shot her once, in the heart, through the
small transaction opening in the teller's

bulletproof window. Mrs. Pfister, a King-
ston resident who had graduated from
Princeton High School, died Instantly.

Soto was apprehended 3Vi weeks later. In

a New York City apartment. He was even-
tually sentenced to life in prison.

A 23-year-old former mental patient

unsuccessfully attempted to hold up Prin-

ceton Bank and Trust In November of

1973, claiming that a satchel full of dirty

laundry was actually a bomb. A teller

gave him $5,000 In cash, but only sec-

onds later, the suspect, Curtis D. Reld of

Oregon, surrendered peacefully to the

customer who had been behind him In

line.

In June of 1981. Chestnut Street resi-

dent Robert Wright, a self employed
plumber, entered the New Jersey National

Bank on Nassau Street. He menaced
employees with a handgun, and looted

more than $10,000 from the tellers'

drawers. He escaped on foot through

Princeton Borough, but was apprehended
less than 24 hours later.

In February of 1992, a Pennsylvania

house painter named Michael Lyons made
Princeton a stop on his 16-bank spree of

robberies that lasted more than three

months. He escaped from CoreStates/

New Jersey National Bank on Nassau

Street with $568 In cash. The FBI cap-

tured Lyons in May of that year.

He remained in the hospital until Sunday,

when he was allowed to return home. One of

his daughters, Jan Blnger, came to Princeton

from New Hampshire to be with her father.

Walter Wilmerding reports that his father

is baffled by the news media's Interest in his

story. "He doesn't understand why there is

any interest In him at all. He also doesn't

understand that to some people, he's a

hero."

Intrusive Reporters

the hospital, Mr. Wilmerding

received a bouquet of flowers from

newspaper. If the flowers were

I meant to "butter him up," as his son con-

I ceded they might have been, they were
I among the least intrusive means that some

I reporters and photographers used to get his

I story.

Hospital security officers reported to the

Wilmerding family that on the night of the

I accident a reporter claiming to be a police

^^ officer tried to get to the victim's room,

f claiming a need to ask him questions about

the investigaHon. At 2 a.m. on Saturday

morning, a photographer was found trying to

sneak into his hospital room. At that point, a

security guard was moved from his usual

post to a chair outside of Mr. Wilmerdings

While in I

receive!

one nei

Mr. Wilmerding is the author of six books,

including The Electoral College, and James

Monroe: Public Claimant. He graduated

from Princeton University in 1927, and

taught at Columbia University in the 1930's

before taking a series of government jobs In

Washington. D.C.

In 1945. after naval service during World

War II that included stints as a naval

observer attached to the U.S. Embassy In

London and as an instructor at the

Army/Navy War College in Washington, Mr.

Wilmerding came to Princeton as a visiting

scholar at the Institute for Advanced Study.

A recognized expert In the field of constitu-

tional law, specifically regarding the electoral

college and Issues of presidential succession,

he testified several times before committees

of the U.S. Congress.

'
After his brush with a bank robber last

week, says Walter Wilmerding, his father Is

looking forward to a return to his more

scholarly lifestyle. He is also reportedly work-

ing on a polished version of the story of his

abduction — to be told over lunch at the

Nassau Club.

—Rob Carver

\ I
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CONSIGNMENT
Boutique

STOREWIDESALE

SAVE 10-50% OFF

§ Now Featuring Evening Wear and Furs!
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Princeton

r';imil\ Center for

Education, Inc.

1 |\vmnvj IVipram

Kmotionul Cutoff and

Attachment

Sddra Dunbai Ilia. 1 t'Stt

.

CAC
k.iihmitt Poole, LCSV.

Decemba S, 1997
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Princeton

Family Center

for Psychotherapy, Inc.

, Couples,

Family revaluation

and Psychotherapy

Now is the time to plant

NURSERY STOCK
SHADK
TREES
ASH
BEECH
GINKGO
LINDEN
MAPLE
OAK

WILLOW
ZELKOVA

Kales

SMALL
TREES
BIRCH
CHERRY
CORNUS
PEAR
PLUM
REDBUD
SORBUS
STYRAX

OUR QUALITY LIVES ON & ON
noun:;

Mon-Sat 9-6;

Sun 10-4

NURSERY & LANDSCAPE -133 Carter Rd • Princeton

v-
'

:

'
",,r ""-'' K ••"" J

imaginative toys for kids of all ages/

Special Thanksgiving Program

With Storyteller Extraordinaire

REBECCA KELLY
Friday, November 14

at 7 p.m.
to tell

NATIVE AMERICAN,
INDIAN TALES

and

she will be doing an

authentic craft with the children.

(Montgomery Store Only)

Mon-Tues-Wed 10-7; Thurs -Fri 10-8: Sat 10-6; Sun 12-5

at MONTGOMERY CENTER • 609-683-4646

and at NELSON'S CORNER • 908-359-9565



Bank Robbery
Continued Irorn Page 1

and weighs 170 pounds. The $5,000 reward

offered by Sovereign Bank still stands,

reported the FBI.

Princeton Borough Police first became
aware of the robbery when they received a

91 1 call at 6:23 p.m. from a man who had

gone to the Sovereign Bank to service an

automatic teller machine. He told police that

after finding the front door unlocked, he

entered the lobby of the bank and law a

teller behind the counter with her hands

bound. He immediately went back outside

; and called the police.

[
Officers responded to the scene within

|
minutes. Sergeant Donald Dawson and

;
Detective Ralph Terracclano, both firearms

i
instructors, were returning from the firing

I range when they picked up the call. They

i
were Joined by Sergeant Robert Currier, and

I all three entered the bank together.

! Guns drawn, they searched the front part

of the bank, and finding nothing, began to

move through a hallway toward Ihfl real of

the building. As they passed an elevator,

!
they heard the car slop at the lobby floor

and saw the door begin to open.

According to Borough Polite Chief I ho
mas Mlchaud, the officers were "confronted

by one suspect dressed in dark clothing, sur-

gical gloves, and a ski mask. He was holding

a hostage around the neck with one arm and
had a gun pointed to her head (lie w.is|

threatening to kill her " The suspect was
later Identified as Angel Rivera. 20, of Cen-

tre Street In Trenton.

According to the chief, the officer! i I 10

calm Rivera down but he became very emo-
tional and started -.< reaming .11 them, thraal

eneil repeatedly to kill the hostage, and
pointed his .44 revolver alternately .it die

nffln-rs .mil the hostage

Rivera crouched down In the corner of the

elevator, with the hostage In front of him,

and continued to si ream at the officer!

Finally, he told them thai his Hie was "over"

and said he was going to kill the hostage. He
pointed the gun at her and began to count:

"One, two..."

At that point, Sergeant Dawson llrcd his

.40 caliber pistol at Rivera, hitting him In tin-

head. A split-second later, as the hostage

pushed herself away from her captor, the

other officers fired as will Rivera was struck

by several shots to the head anil torso, and
Is believed to have been killed Inst |y

The officers removed the hostage, who
was not Injured, and continued to search the

bank for other suspects.

Commenting on his officers' decision to

shoot Rivera. Chief Mlchaud Hid, "This was
one ol those occasions that an olflcei lias to

face once In a while, when a decision has to

be made within seconds to save a person's

r. m
WANTED: Sandy Casiano, also known
at Desa Soia Hernandez, is wanted
by the FBI lor hit part in Thursday's
Borough bank robbery. A $5,000
reward has been offered for informa-

tion leading to his arrest and convic-
tion. Casiano is considered armed
and dangerous.

Ufa li is certainly clear to me that II the

officers did not lake the action Ihey did, the

the hostage certainly would have been seri-

ously Injured or killed."

Mercer County Prosecutor Maryann
llielarnowii / concurred, saying, "We have

reviewed the facts surrounding the shooting

and have concluded that the officers acted

not only appropriately, but commendably
."

Continuing, she added, "I think their efforts

i an I"' deemed noil
|
short of heroic."

Two Suspects Escape

In
the meanwhile, another group of offic-

ers, who had responded to the call and
were fanned out around the bank build-

ing, heard the shots from Inside. Seconds
l.iler, lliev spoiled a second suspect dressed

In dark clothing and a ski mask coming out

of the rear of the bank, with a hostage In

tow. Later identified as Casiano, the suspect

was wielding what appeared to be a machine
pistol, and pointing II al the hostage's head.

Using the hostage to shield him from the

police, Casiano walked through the parking

lot behind the bank to a waiting car on Park

Place. At that point, he was Joined by Davlla,

who police believe may have served as either

a lookout, driver, or both. Davlla jumped Into

the driver's se.it and the car turned left onto
Moore Street, roaring off at speeds
approaching 70 miles per hour.

A Township patrol officer, who had

, -I. M, I
-,. .'I

. ,

Princeton Theological Seminary

<=x4&

SEARCH CONTINUES, POLICE PRAISED: During a Friday press conference,
Borough Police Chief Thomas Michaud, center, and Mercer County Prosecu-
tor Maryann Bielamowicz praised the actions of the three police officers
who shot and killed a suspect during Thursday's bank robbery. At left is FBI
assistant special agent in charge, Gary Chin.

Versatile Custom Shelving Systems
Professional or Self Installations

• Vinyl Coaled Steel
• Custom I

• Conlmuous Sliding
• Free Replacement Warranty

• Custom Mirrors & Doors
" Tub & Shower Enclosures
• Floor & Wall Sates
• Bath & Kitchen Cabinet Organizers XE&i

The Closet Doctor vCv

y ^*£^eloved is cz^^une
Songs for the Marriage Feast

is c^y^uJi

Cantata #140 Wachet auf,

ruft uns die Stimme
by J. S. Bach

The Anointing
by Alice Parker

Wedding Cantata
by Daniel Pinkham

Friday
November 14, 1997
8:15 p.m.
Miller Chapel

Chancel Choir and orchestra

Martin Tel, conductor

1
The concert is open to the public free of charge.

For more information, please contact the Chapel Office at 609-497-7890

Which came

firstjl _the

architect

Graves Design Collection

t Princeton NJ 08540 Tel. 609 497 6878

V/hole Earth
Center

your community

natural foods market

for 27 years

Vhole Earth Center
Natural Foods Grocery, Deli. Bakery • Since 1970

MJ STREET -PRINCETON -924-7429

JAY TO FRIDAY 10-7 SATURDAY 10-6



PRINCETON SPEECH
& LANGUAGE CENTER

FOREST OF CAMERAS: A Friday afternoon press conference at Borough Hall
attracted dozens of members of the local and regional media. No fewer than
15 television cameras crowded into the courtroom to hear Police ChiefThomas Michaud and other law enforcement officials report on the progress
of the investigation. ,ej»»j" ,

Conned From P,ev,ous Page
Borough Police Chief Michaud called for

responded to the Borough Department's call supplementary manpower from the Princeton
for assistance, followed the car up Jefferson Township. West Windsor Township, and New
Road. Davila lost control of the vehicle at

curve near Red Hill Road, and crashed into a

stone fence. The two suspects fled on foot,

leaving the bound hostage in the vehicle.

The officer, hearing the screams of the hos-

tage and fearing that she had been wounded,
went to her aid and lost sight of the two
suspects.

Terri Rossman. MS, CCC-S1 P, Directol

EVALUATION AND THERAPY INFANT THROUGH ADULT

Jersey State Police. Heavily-armed SWAT
teams conducted a meticulous search of the

Borough's parking garages, while a State

Police helicopter equipped with a searchlight

hovered over the central business district.

Three tracking dogs were brought In, and a
search team followed a scent trail all the way
down Hodge Road, to its intersection with

According to police reports, Davila fled Elm Road, with no success.

south on Jefferson Road, and except for

John-Wltherspoon neighborhood, the Com-
munity Park area, and the western section of

Casiano fled north, to Mansgrove Road, the Borough, all with no success. There were
where he jumped into a Ford station wagon various reports of individuals being detained

being driven by 91-year-old Rosedale Road by the police, and of houses and businesses

resident Lucius Wilmerding II. Mr. Wilmerd- being searched by heavily armed police offlc Jfr^"^* j I i III
ing had stopped to pick up a friend, who he ers. Chief Michaud could not comment
was taking to a birthday party at the Nassau the "many'' things that had gone on
Club. When Casiano got Into the back seat, the search, because not all reports had bee

submitted, he said.

• Articulation/Oral Motor
• Language
• Voice
• Stuttering

• Auditory Processing.

• Social Language Skills

Learning Disabilities

Myofunctional Therapy

• Accent Modification

£.. Computer

Following the shoodng, Sergeant Dawson, £
Casiano an 1 8-year veteran; Sergeant Currier, an I

"

year veteran; and Sergeant Terracclano,

15-year veteran, were all temporarily

relieved of their duties. Chief Michaud indi-

cated that they would be offered counseling,

should it be necessary.

The two bank tellers who were held hos- !"
tage by the gunmen were described as

^^

"shaken but not Injured" by the police. ^

Climbing into the front

threatened Mr. Wilmerding with his weapon,

and lorced him to drive down Mount Lucas

Road and onto Witherspoon Street. Evident-

ly, Casiano became frustrated with Mr.

Wilmerding's slow driving, and reached over

with his foot to step on the accelerator,

while his victim rode the brake. At one point,

Casiano pointed the gun at Mr. Wilmerding

and threatened to kill him, to which the

nonagenarian replied, "Go ahead."

Casiano pushed Mr. Wilmerding out of the young women had been Involved

Supervisory Special Agent Dot _

responded to media reports that one of the IK

car near Forer's Pharmacy, and Mr. Wilm-

erding struck his head and arms on the pave-

ment, causing serious abrasions and a con-

cussion. A passerby called for an ambulance,

and Mr. Wilmerding was admitted to the

Medical Center for treatment (see accompa-
nying article).

Continuing down Witherspoon Street,

Casiano came to the intersection with Hul-

fish Street, where he stopped the car and got

out. Witnesses reported that he ran into the

Hulfish Street Parking Garage. That was the

last sighting of Casiano reported by the

police. Inside the car was discovered a small

portion of the estimated $140,000 taken

from the bank. In an alley around the corner

from Halo Pub, police found a green jacket

that they believe Casiano
fled.

bery by saying "Our investigation

point indicates that the only Involvement

these two young ladies had is that they

victims."

Police revealed on Monday that they

believe Rivera was on his way to remove the

tapes from the bank's video

i when the officers shot and killed

him In the bank elevator. Agent Dougherty

reported that the tapes had been

by Investigators, and that they "will be of

value to us come time for the trial." Police

also took the security camera film from the

Hulfish Street Parking Garage.

A third bank employee was In an

office at the time of the robbery, but

aware of the events taking place

floors below until she heard the gunshots. J(j

She locked herself in her office and called |V

911, and was later escorted from the build

ing by the Township Police SWAT team,

suspects Anyone with Information about

ir on Jefferson as|(C(j to contact the Borough Police

foot, police were mcnt| at 924-4141, or the FBI ~
forced to launch a massive manhunt that or (201) 622-5613.
kept the Borough and Township abuzz well —Rob Garver
past midnight.

When the I

crashed ti

Road and f

PRINCETON
HEALTH
FOOD

1225 Rt. 206

Unique Gifts From Around

The World

924-0455

nnen 7 days thurs & fri til 8:30 pm

Buy
Globally.

Shop
Locally.

We've got a now

perspective on

gift-giving, carrying

skilled artisans'

updated renditions

of their ancestors'

traditional arts and

crafts. Carved

mahogany tables

from Africa, hand-

painted Peruvian

mirrors and charming

Vietnamese porcelain

are among the

intriguing giftware

from around the

world we now offer.

Bring your shopping

list in and discover a

truly unique gift with

international flair

from the finest

selection in our

fty-year history!

auJsnteriors

jfl&SPillil£TJ?niS=l!iS031 031 VA2£*Tt
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substantiate a new ti

it at Woolworth's — "

ec ty, no zoning requests.

| Next to the 1 3 blank win

i£ dowpanes of Woolworth's
o — at 10,000 square feet

the largest store on Nassau

« Street — is another empty

S store. This Is where

z Landau's was for 25 years

2 before moving a few stores

3 down Into the former

_,
: Norman's.

z Landau's is currently

z fighting off bankruptcy and
i- Its future is not yet clear.

cc ble Greenhouse restaurant
": in the Nassau Inn is being EMPTY STORE WINDOWS all in a row greet passenby on Nassau Street

S3 transformed Inlo a store between Witheripoon and Tulane streets. They once were filled with items for

| selling Undl chocolates. It sale by Landau's and F.W. Woolworth.
i- Is expected

J month, presumably In lime fur tin- holiday randy rush.

P Where once there was an indoor swimming pool In the

Nassau Inn there Is now Etc., a 3,000-square-foot store

that sells household, gill . and personal Hems. The new
store is on Palmer Square East , down from Teresa's.

There Is one vacant rci.ill store on Palmer Square, at

19 Hulflsh Street. Palmer Square Vice President David

Newton said he ll keeping Ihe space strategically vacant

while waiting for a larger move Al some [M)lnt, probably

early next year, another Palmer Square store will move
Into 19 Hulflsh, he said, and this scenario will bring

Palmer Square back to being fully leased.

"A lot of different uses will l>e coming lo Princeton that

are not here at the moment Some will be chain related

and some will be unique," said Mr. Newion. "There is

nothing to be afraid of," he added, "but In the case of

Princeton, people don't parllt ularly like change, whether
it's positive or negative."

Let Them Eat Bread

Teresa's co-owner, Carlo Momo, is In the process of

expanding his company's presence In Princeton.

Currently, Mr. Momo also to owns Medlterra, and
his company is the franchiser of Pizza Colore on Nassau
Street.

His dream now is lo open a bread slore at Wltherspoon
Street near Paul Uobeson Place, where UmdolH's used to

be. Mr. Momo has bought the building from Albert Toto
and Is planning to restore It.

Last week, Mr. Momo appeared More the Borough's
Historic Preseiv.iNuii Krvi.-w ( onnultlec (o ask for sug-

gestions on how to restore Ihe lurn-of-thc-century struc-

ture. His appearance was strictly voluntary, since the

building Is not In a Borough historic district.

Mr. Momo said he hoped lo replace the molding and
cornice work, and lo paint the building a lively, but

appropriate, color.

His bakery, The Wltherspoon Bread Co., will feature

REAL ESTATE
AND YOU

By Tod Peyton

IS FINDING A BUYER THE EASY PART?
Vllni:' ,i linuu' is unc ,.| the must complex li.uls.i, lions

lhal most people arc on iinolud in I indiui- ,i bnwi
is often the easj parti When you find someone who
wants your home and who has the money lo bus It, il

ix still a long way to the closing table.

You must first negotiate a purchase contract ihai cov-
ers the price and all the Icrms of ihe agreement, How
much of a deposit will ihe buyer put down'.' When and
how will ihe transfer of title occur' 1 Under whal condi-
tions can either the buyer or seller back oul of the
contract? There should always be a eomplele home
inspection. Having a good agent to handle the details
after a home inspection can make Ihe difference in a
successful transaction OI a failure. The buyer must
obtain financing, and the lender's appraiser will Inu-
la agree with Ihe sale price. When clear title has been
established, you can sign all the necessary papers lo
finalize [he sale.

For dependable, individual advice on buying or
selling real estate, call Tod Peyton, Realtor or any
Peyton Associate at 921-1550. Feel free to stop by
my office at 343 Nassau Street in Princeton.

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540
609-921-1550

European-style hearth-baked breads. They will all be hand-

made In a Bongard oven imported from France. The oven

will take up a quarter of the store's square footage, but Mr.

Momo said lie hopes lo include seating for eight.

A few doors up on Wltherspoon, more changes are under

way. Abel Bagel will move back Into the smaller store to the

south of Its current location. When Abel vacates the larger

store, It will be renovated to restaurant use and will be the

site of the Ferry House, which Is planning to move from
Lambertville to Princeton. The new restaurant will contain

80 seats.

A Town Without a Supermarket

The hardest pill to swallow for residents of Princeton

has been the announced closing of Davidson's, a

decision that leaves downtown without a

supermarket.

Wild Oats Markets, a chain of natural food stores head-

quartered In Boulder, Colo., Is scheduled to take Davidson's

place.

The store will be similar to Bread and Circus. Fresh Fields,

and Whole Foods. In the area of food, It will feature grocer-

ies, a dell, a meat and fish department, fruits and vegeta-

bles, and frozen foods.

Also offered will be vitamin supplements, homeopathlcs,
cosmetics, books, nontoxic cleaning agents, natural pet

foods, green paper products, and many food Items In bulk.

No leasing activity has been reported In the former Eckerd
Drug Store next to Davidson's. The store, which was open
only a few months, Is now at the Princeton Shopping Cen-
ter. But nearby, between George's and Hoagie Haven, a
brick oven pizza restaurant Is scheduled to open soon.

Also at the east end of town, Y. Y. Doodles has a new
owner, who has changed the name of the store to Tiger

Noodles. And, come spring, outdoor dining will be available

at tables on the sidewalk in front of Chez Alice and Nassau
Street Seafood.

Jack Morrison owns Nassau Street Seafood as well as the

building that houses his store. One of his tenants Is Top
This Gourmet Pizza, which has been closed for more than a

month. Mr. Morrison declined to comment on the pizza

There Is change at the west end of Nassau Street as well,

a part of town that has undergone more than Its share of

stores moving In and oul. La Belle Boutique, open only a
few months. Is closing; next door, a new children's clothing

store, Mandalay Kids Co., has opened.

Fleet Bank Is expected to move Into the former Summit
Bank within the next 60 days, while, on the next block, the
former Edith's Lingerie continues to be vacant.

Work continues on the renovation of P.J.'s Pancake
House, heavily damaged by fire In May. But another Nassau
Street restaurant, once called Totally Rewired but now
renamed Verdge Technology Diners, Is expected to open

PRINCETON
GARDEN THEATRE

Fri., Nov. 14-Thurs., Nov. 20
For schedule of Wed.. 'l 1/1 2 iThurs. 11/13

The Mldlantic Bank building has been acquired by
Arete Capital Advisers, a group of European inves-

tors. Princeton resident Jay Biggins, who is serving as
an organizer for Arete, said he Is exploring adding addi-

tional floors to the two-story building, which Is on the comer
of Nassau and Tulane streets.

Mr. Biggins said that current zoning allows a building

located In the Central Business District to be five stories tall

and up to 65 feet high, which Is significantly higher than the

current structure. He said that engineering studies and mar-
ket analyses are currently under way to help In determining
how to proceed.

The 4,500-square-foot ground-level retail space Is open to

a wide range of potential retail uses," said Mr. Biggins. "It's

a prime location, not only because of its location but
because it contains 65 feet of frontage on Nassau Street."

Wondering which stores Nassau and Wltherspoon streets

will eventually hold is probably about as productive as tell-

ing a 16-year-old what to do. But the widespread concern
that the historic and handsome streets of downtown
Princeton will become a chain of chains, while not unfound-
ed, is still far from reality. Of the more than half dozen new
enterprises scheduled for the downtown, only the 50-store
Wild Oats Markets, and possibly Undt. can be considered
part of a major chain. —Myraa K. Bearse

BOOGIE
NIGHTS

Friday: 6:30, 9:30

Saturday & Sunday:

1:00,3:45,6:30,9:30
Monday-Thursday: 6:30, 9:15

BEAN
Friday: 7:00, 9:15 VO-

Saturday & Sunday:

1:30,3:45,7:00,9:15

Monday-Thursday: 7:00, 9:15

Please call theatre to verify times

due to last minule special screenings.

160 Nassau Street • Princeton

(609) 683-7595

Take Charge Of
Your Health This Fall

The Medical Center at Princeton invites you

to participate in the Community Education

Programs being offered this fall.

Each program features expert speakers and

a forum for questions and answers, and all

are open to the public and free of charge.

Programs are held at The Medical Center at

Princeton unless otherwise indicated.

Participants are asked lo pre-register.

"Foot Care Aware" Diabetes Foot
Screening

November 15 • 9:00 a.m.-l:00 p.m.

Location: Diabeles Trealmenl Center,

5th floor Conference Room
609-497-4372

"Is This Normal, or Is This Drugs?":
Substance Abuse in Adolescan.ce

November 18 • 7:00-8:30 p.m.

Speaker: Patricia Atua. LCSW

Total Wellness: Your Bladder's Key
Role in Your Health

November 18, 19,

Nop
20

-registration necessary —
open to Ihe community.

This event will offer a series of screenings.

lectures, and other services related lo urinary

incontinence and bladder health.

Times and locations vary — please call for details. 99R v

609-497-4292

Feria de la Salud

November 22 • 10:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

No pre-registralion neccessary -

open lo the community.
This health fair will feature free screenings and

information in both Spanish and English.

Location. Nassau Presbyterian Church,

61 Nassau St., Princeton

609-497-119) for information in English

609-497^1275 for information in Spanish

Eating Disorders Support Group
Every Thursday. 6:30-8:00 p.m.

No pre-registration necessary — open to anyone
who has a family member with an eating disorder.

Location: Ground Floor Conference Room A
609-197-4490

THE MEDICAL CENTER AT

PRINCETON
Dedicated To Our Community's Health



OBITUARIES

JOSEPH J. FELCONE INC.
%are <Books

Fine books and autograph letters

bought, sold, and appraised since m-.

Princeton 924-0539

1

DRAPERIES

609-683-0666

LAST CALL!
To have your house

exterior painted before winter.

you noticed paint peeling or bate surfaces, a protective coating should

be applied now before damp and freezing weather sets in. We also do

pressure washing to remove mildew. We will clean out your gutters

FREE of charge

Yes, we are amiable to lake care olyour painting needs before winter

Ask me about the new Low-Temp 35 paint greatest invention ever!

TT
a pnnceton business tor over 38 yea

Call 609-924-1474

JULIUS H. GROSS

Albert E. hereon, 94,
died November 7 at Danbury
Hospital in Connecticut

Bom in Chicago, he lived in

Minneapolis and in Chap-
paqua. NY., before moving
to Princeton, where he lived

from 1947 to 1992. He
moved to Southburv. Conn.,
in 1992.

He received degrees o(
bachelor of arts in 1927 from
St. Olaf CoUege; bachelor of
theology in 1930 from Luther
Theological Semin.irv: snrj

doctor of divinity in 1948
from Carthage College.

Dr. Iverson was a former
executive with Boy Scouts of

America, a Lutheran clergy-

man, and a church leader.

From 1947 until he retired In

1968 he was directer of the

Relationships Division of the

Boy Scouts of America. In

this position, he developed
and managed plans of coop-
eration and participation with

the many national partner

organizations of the Boy
Scouts of America.

He served as pastor of con-

gregations at Heron Lake and
Brvwsior. Minn. In 1938 he
became executive secretary of

the Brotherhood of the Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church In

America and executive direc-

tor of Its board of pensions in

He is survived by his wife of

67 years Ester, two daugh-
ters, Constance McLaughlin
of Port Charies, Fla.. and
Karen Junker of Fairport,

N.Y.. a son, John, of Wilton.

Conn.; six grandchildren; and
two great-grandchildren.

Graveside memorial service

god tnMnmnt was Monday at

Princeton Cemetery.

Memorial contributions may
be made to St. Olal College,

Northfield, Minn.

Arrangements were by
Mather Hodge Funeral 1 Ionic,

Princeton.

Florence Dorothy Bill

Tschebotarioff, 90. died

in Twining Village Health

Care, Holland, Pa., on Sep-

tember 20, ten days after

undergoing surgery to repair

a broken hip.

She was bom In Farri-

beault, Minn., and graduated

from The Summit School In

St. Paul, Minn. She received

lr«»ther»
HiKxtrillcr*

300 BASIN ROAD, TRENTON, NJ 08619

— FIREWOOD —
SPLIT SEASONED FIREWOOD

'125 per cord (delivered)

PICKED UP AT MILL '90 per cord (you load

609-924-2800 • 609-890-1990
OF SHEARER-PENN

He was chairman of the

National Lutheran Committee a II A magna ct

on Scouting and co-chairman from Smith College

of the National Protestant

Committee on Scouting. He
also represented the Boy
Scouts of America on many
occasions In Asia and Europe.

After retiring he remained

as senior consultant on rela-

tionships for the Greater New
York Council of the Boy
Scouts. He also continued

preaching in many Lutheran

churches In New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, and New York.

After working at a girl's fin-

ishlng school In New York

City for a few years, she

moved to Princeton where

her parents, historian Alfred

Hoyt Bill and Florence Reld

Bill, were living.

She married Gregory P.

Tschebotarioff, a civil engi-

neer. In 1939. (Her brother

Visit the Bryn Mawr
Book Shop for a wide

selection of quality

used books at

reasonable prices.

Shop Hours

Thursday-Saturday:
1 2 noon - 4 pm

Sunday: 1:30-3:30

Phone:609-921-7479

cnli.im r), ili.ui Ily .n mv, hum 1 he - I'mmi ''tun

Public Library.

All proceeds benefit scholarships 10 Bryn Mawr College,

Tox&Lazo^** INC., REALTORS*

Sells Princeton (North, South, East & West) Faster Than Anyone!

166 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 _-
609-924-1600 IfJ

Bill Ryan, Manager ~"

, in-law suite, VA baths, large deck, updjic-d Mtticulge deck, updai i Bon to detail (lecurity system, Intel way bad n the road

$255,900 com, built ins, hrcpl.x .-, ft.irdw.-nd lit*.,-,) ',p, r, living rooirr. .ind fin-pl.ic (,, sp,

room, large tree-top deck, 2 bedrooms, a quiet place. Cood off- suite, even a pool a

king&

Princeton Estate on 3.46 ...re* Willi u (!!'., lf.nl, ,,l..i...il

SpaCioUH kil' ln'ii, I'.nriiiiil Hum im.i-.1i

nd pool house. Lovely —

unreserve W^Y Not Stjrt 0ul in Pnnce,on?
;

'\iMnoo country, yet one mile to Nassau r well maintained Town House at Pnnceton

foyer with skylights, private wooded locat

2'/j baths, 1 car garage. In one of the best

near Princeton!

Double entry

ro bedrooms



S Obituaries

m Edward later married her
" husbands sister, Alia.) She

cm" was employed by Princeton

^ University. She and her hus-

£ band lived in Princeton and

S Laivrenceville until 1983
> when they moved to Twining

i Village.

>-" She is survived by a double

o niece, Sonia Bill Robertson,

2 of Portland, Me.

3 A memorial service will be

rheld at 2 p.m. Saturday,

^November 15, at Trinity

x
- Church, Princeton.

° In lieu of flowers, memorial

g contributions may be made to

* the New Jersey Unit of

tbe Blind and

Memorial Service

A celebration of the life

and art of Julia Weber Gor-

don (1911-1997) will be

held on Saturday, Novem-

ber 1 5, from 2 to 4 p.m. at

Artworks, the Visual Arts

School of Princeton and

Trenton, 19 Everett Alley,

Trenton (on Stockton

Street across from (he

DMV, Market Street exit

off Roule 1).

Participants are asked to

bring artwork by Ms. Gor-

orles to share. At Ms.

Gordon's request, contribu-

tions, in lieu of flowers,

Artworks.

• Theodosia Skirm Olive,

72, of Settlers Point, S.C.,

died October 31 at Duke Uni-

versity Medical Center,
Durham, N.C.

She was bom in Princeton,

daughter of the late Joseph
B. and Dorothy Dllworth

Skirm.

She was
Mount Holyoke College,

South Hadley, Mass., and had
worked as a para-legal and
analyst with Hill Internation-

al.

Wife of the late George A.

Olive, she Is survived by two
sons, George Jr., of Atlanta,

Ga., and Joseph S. of Can-
ton, Ga.; two daughters, Dor-

othy D. Olive of Memphis,
Iruii

, and Susan S. Olive of

Belle Vemon, Pa., a sister,

Barbara S. Aalto of Myrtle

Beach, S.C.. and five grand-

A memorial service was
held November 8 In Myrtle

Beach, S.C. Private burial will

be held In Princeton.

Memorial contributions may
be made to Mt. Holyoke Col-

lege Alumnae Association,

Mt. Holyoke College, South
Hadley, Mass. 01075, or The
Leukemia Society, P.O. Box
210936, Columbia, S.C.
29221.

Frank Birch, 95, Quaker

Road, died November 4 at

Mercervllle Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center.

Bom In Trenton, he lived In

Princeton since 1940.

department at Princeton High

School for 43 years before

his retirement. He also taught

Industrial arts nights and
weekends at The Lawrence-

vflle School.

Mr. Birch was a member of

Nassau Presbyterian Church.

He was also active for many
years In the Grand Lodge,

F&AM.

Son of the late F. Joseph

and Florence Birch, he Is sur-

vived by his wife of 66 years,

Eunice Terry Birch, two sons,

Terry of Princeton and
Wayne of Upper Black Eddy,

Pa., seven grandchildren,

four great-grandchildren, and
a brother, Herbert of Tenafly.

A graveside service was
held Saturday at Ewlng
Church Cemetery, Scotch
Road, Ewlng T ownship.

A memorial service will be
held at 3 p.m. Saturday,

November 29, at Nassau
Presbyterian Church, Prince-

ton. The Rev. Dr. Clarence B.

Ammons, interim pastor, will

officiate.

be made to Nassau Presbyte-

rian Church, 61 Nassau
Street, Princeton 08542.

Arrangements are under
the direction of the Kimble
Funeral Home, Princeton.

Paul W. Schach, 44. of

West Windsor, died Novem-
ber 5 at his home.

Bom in Princeton, he lived

3

HE PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

Welcomes you
to worship
Sunday, November 16.

at 1 1:00 a.m.

Latino Heritage Sunday

THE REV. Dr. MELINDA ContrerasByrd
Generations Center. Cherry Hill, Nl

sermon: "What Are the Words You Are Singing?"

penna Rose
Director of Chapel Music

JOAN LlPPINCOTT
Principal University Organist

The Chapel Choir mil stog 'Jesu Dukb Afanonfe

'

and 'Ave Maria. ' by Tomas Luis de Victoria. Dance

by Princeton University's Ballet Folblorico.

Patrick J. Mclvor Color Studio
• Clairol Professional - Technical Specialist

• National Technical Training Manager - WelU
• International Haircolor Educator

49 State Rd. (Rt. 206) Princeton

609.683.4455

JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

• Shade tree pruning and trimming

• Tree and stump removal

• Tree fertilizing

• Quality service & good prices

924-3470

Chris Gage
A really good builder!

(. reasonable, too.)

683-7252 • YARDLEY 215-493-5982

ideal tile importers
of Princeton

Princeton Masonry Construction Co.

Mason Contractor"
All Phases of

New Masonry Construction

and Masonry Repairs pa
William Sassman, Jr.

~~

>gS 609^197-6437 5gf

^*« ALLEN'S
^F -^^^«W Painting & Restorations

We use top quality Benjamin Moore paints and
careful preparation to make our paint jobs last.

Feel free to ask our customers.

Owner operated I free prompt estimates

Local references I Insured/Senior Citizen Discounts

H GUTTER CLEANING
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING

]• ,\ Kirk Allen » (609) 771 -41 89
„̂4

laiiiK-ilull, > ( BKs, in homo onict old 3 BRs, 2 V.

Wevt VmwellTwp. $219,000 goimr]

lane - two years A very special place -

aths. Mont- the pleasures of a cust

S279.000 Build to suit. Pnncecon.

EPrinceton Crossroads
342 Nassau Street (Corner Harrison) • Princeton • Realtor

609-924-4677

Linda Camevale, Broker. Rama Agharkar. Iva Barros, Laraine Bender, Aniuta Blanc,
Barbara Cohen, Gail Firestone. Hanna Fox, Roslynn Greenberg, June Gulick, Carolyn Hills,

Anne Hoffmann, Eleanor Hoisington, Anne Kahn, Florence Kahn, Bobette Lister,
Lucinda Porter, Jane Proctor, Donna Reichard. Elaine Schuman, Aurora Seeley, Terry Slover,

Ellen Stark, Hazel Stix, Linda Roberts Walter, Nancy Woelk, Rena White



COMMERCIAL SPACE
DOWNTOWN PRINCETON

11 CHAMBERS STREET
1200 Sq. Ft. • 3-4 Suites

Historic Building

Modern/Lavatories/More
Close to Even thing

VD - 609-924-0277 » E - 609-921-2886 >

Obituaries ured female teacher In the

Princeton school system.

After raising a family and
moving to Middletown in

1954, she returned to

* CONSTRUCTION
Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small Jobs

Additions • Woodworking • Decks
Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile

FREE ESTIMATES RT Jllh PRIM,7TP\

MayFiywER
We pick-up
and deliver

324-5144 • Open Sunday
"

i (Rt. 206) Prince

s Q He.

Renata Yunque • 683-5889
Continental cleaning with a different

VlLLAGL

Pdint.&Wallpape

HOME DECORATING CENTER

Decorating Consultations

Available

Window Covering

& Draperies

Wi n ||Ml l i:lilBMl/IMHi1m

/

SLAT0FF AUCTION
LAWRENCE RD. FIREHOUSE, 1252 RTE. 206 (Lawrenceville Rd.)

Vh mi south of I-95 between Lawrenceville & Trenton, NJ

WED., NOV. 19 -8 A.M.

SOLD 8 AM: $5. & Foreign Gold Coins; Silver Dol-

lars, Large & Other Pennies; Proof & Mint Sets;

Israeli Commemorative Silver; Stamps; Plate

Blocks- 1st Day Covers; Etc.! SOLD APPR0X. 9 AM:

Antiques & Household - Good Vict. Marble Top

Table; Fine Beaded Edge Vict. Bureau; Vict. Set of 4

& Other Chairs, Rocker, Pedestal Stands;

Bachelor's Chest, Gilt Mirror, Rococo Mantle Clock;

Etc i Antique Dry Sink & Chest; Custom Mahog.

Sec. Desk, Tea Cart, Drum Table & Server; Library

Table- Repro. Cherry Drop Leaf Table w/Chairs;

Book Case- Convertible Sofa; Doll's Bentwood Fur-

niture & Trunk; Mint "One Minute Washer"; Antique

- 20 Trivets 60 Kitchen Utensils (Treen, Iron, Tin),

Copper; Blue Glass Canister Set; Old China & Glass;

Silver- Hargett Painting: Gl Joe Collection; Etc.!

Lester & Robert Slatpff
AUCTIONEERS 609-393-4848

Trenton, N.I 215-736-8989

bachelor of arts degree from
Duke University, and earned
a J.D. and masters of law and
taxation from Georgetou-n
University Law Center

He retired after seven years
as a supervisor with the fed-

eral Energy Regulatory Com-
mission in Washington. DC.
He also worked for the fed-

Transportation.

Son of the late Walter A.

Schach. he is survived by his

mother. Maria Schach of

West Windsor, a sister, San-
dra Higgins of West Windsor.

and three nieces and a

Funeral services will be

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Hospice Pro-

gram at the Medical Center at

Princeton. 253 Witherspoon

Street, Princeton 08540.

Arrangements are by
Mather Hodge Funeral Home,
Princeton.

Leroy C. Bold™ Sr.,

80. Elm Road, died Sunday
at his home. Bom in Belmar,

he lived In Princeton for 50

Mr. Bolden. known as Pee
Wee, served In the U.S. Navy
during World War II. He
attended public schools In

Belmar and was a Belmar

High School graduate. He
retired after 20 years with

Princeton University.

He was a member of the

First Baptist Church and Its

usher board and senior choir.

He belonged to Aaron Lodge

9, F&AM. the Ophir Consis-

tory 48, Khufu Temple 120,

Charles Robinson Post 218
of the American Legion,

P.J.&B. Players of McCarter

Theatre, and United Voices of

Princeton and Vicinity.

Son of the late Thomas Sr.

and Margaret Holland Bolden

Owens, brother of the late

Thomas Bolden Jr., and step-

son of the late Clint Owens,

he Is survived by his wife,

Geneva Briscoe Bolden, a

son, Leroy Jr. of Princeton;

three daughters, Marilyn

Parks and Joyce Young, both

of Ewing, and Linda Geter of

Princeton, nine grandchil-

dren, and 16 great- grand-

children.

A funeral service was held

Thursday at First Baptist

Church of Princeton. The

Rev. Felicia Thomas, pastor,

officiated. Interment was

Friday.

She spent many year;

teaching the fifth grade a

Nut Swamp School.

After her retirement sha I

began to travel and took sev-
|

eral bicycle trips in the United i

States and Europe.

She celebrated her 80th
birthday by riding 80 miles.

On her 82nd birthday she

completed a 100-mile ride.

She took up running at age

67 and competed In the New
York Marathon in 1981 and
1982.

Hearing the chMri ol ipvc

tators at the finish of the race

in Central Park, she was
inspired to begin work on her

biography, Hooray, Marga-

ret! which was published In

1996.

She !•. suivived by a son,

Alan, of Princeton; two
daughters. Marsha of Santa

Barbara, Calif., and Barbara

of Santa Cruz. Calif.; and a

brother, Benjamin Fish of

Paulsboro.

Contributions may be made
In her memory to Policy

Park, P.O. Box 36, Middle-

town 07748.

r"K"LLMAf3"FURN"TURE
I Largest Selection of Used Furniture

I in Central New Jersey

I Find it here first!

I SPECIALS OF THE WEEK:
Maple Hutch;

Round Pine Table;

4 Matching Chairs.

212 Alexander St., Princeton

!Mon-Fh9-5, Sat 9-1 924-1881

*&

NOT SURE WHO
HAS YOUR KEYS?

HAVE YOUR LOCKS RE-KEYED
We also install all lypes ol locks,

door closets and door hardware

HesidiMiti.il S, Commercial

DOOR-TECH, Inc.
609-921-3221

Bonded • Operated by J. A. Luther • Insured

CHAMBERS STREET ' PRINCETON, NJ
800-763-1416*609-924-1416

Lopez, I

died November 5 after

short bout with pneumonia

Bom In Repaupo, she

up on a farm In southern Jer-

sey. After graduating from

Glassboro State College in

1932 she began her teaching

career In Paulsboro and soon

accepted an offer to teach In

Princeton. It was there that

she met Joseph Lopez and

they married In 1937.

She became the

PET SITTING
[

SERVICES '

609-538-8696 I

, , Saltbox Colonial with Condo Ownership. 2 master bedroom !

^LP TAX* I LR with cathedral ceiling & skylight. Spacious basement, ^hed garage.

^^- l%" | I A short walk to Mountain Lakes Preserve. Princeton Township. S>



NEW PRINCETON LISTING
33 GREENHOUSE DRIVE

Open House Nov. 16. 12 to 4PM

This captivating Stone Cottage built in 194.6 and expanded in 1984
shares a reai boundary with the Governors Mansion (you will

probably be invited for coffee!). In an area of beautiful historic

buildings it is on 2.5 wooded, private and quiet acres. Sidewalks
provide a short walk to town. University, Institute or to Marquand
and Battlefield Parks only a block aw a\ Johnson Park school. The
home has 3 bedrooms and 2 1/2 baths including a glorious newer
main floor master suite with 10 foot ceilings. Downstairs also

includes a living room with fireplace, kitchen, dining room and
large laundry. Of course, hardwood floors throughout. An upstairs

bedroom features a walkout deck supported by architectural

columns above a ground floor stone walled. Milestone terrace. To
the rear of the home is anolhci tiered Milestone terrace. Topping off

this very unique Princeton property is a separate stone out-budding
with fireplace useful for hobbies, art. etc. $720,000'
Dir: Mercer Road to Green House to driveway for *M.i

Weichert Realtors, 350 Nassau Street. Princeton (6us>tY21-ls>00

OFFICE SPACE
Heart of Princeton - Twenty Nassau Street

Office suites from 100 SF to 500 SF. All carpeted and reno-

vated. Reserved parking available.

Broker Cooperation Call 924-7027

Gloria Nilson realtors'

"Any size house and garden under the sun."

GREAT LOCATION! This 4 bedroom colonial is nestled

among the trees on over eleven acres at the edge of Prince-

ton Township. Formal appointments include a paneled

library with fireplace and living room with doors opening to

the deck and overlooking the pond. A great hideaway that's

close to town, lets you stay at home and get awayfrom it at

the same time. $999,900

WANDER IN THE WOODS! So you think you don't
like contemporaries? THINK AGAIN! A wonderful blend of
traditional and contemporary makes this Princeton Town-
ship house really special. Four orfive bedrooms, three baths,
study or au pair suite and much more. $479,900

DEAUTIFUL two bedroom condo with a view! This West
Windsorgem offers cathedral ceiling, fireplace, mirrored
walls and deck. Fabulous location. All for $84,900

230 Nassau Street. Princeton, NJ 08542

(609)921-2600

Nn tan

ss.s=s
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i City "ain sla-

FOR SALE:

Mint condition Includes pool cues and molt̂ nQ '

S350 Tirfany oool-laoie light $2500 (ne-
modern k

|BGloria Nilson realtors*

RENTAL
LAWRENCEVILLE •

Two bedroom, 1 bath

Condo in Society Hill.

Occupancy negotiable.

S850/month

(609)921-2600

230 Nassau Slreel • Princeton. NJ

repair Bathrooms.

voice througn guided i

Mon, Tues,Fri9-6

Wed,Thurs9-8
Sal 9-4

REGENT
FLOOR COVERIN

THE PRINCETON MUSK CON-
NECTION: Music lor weddings hot-

day parties and special evenis Your ll

contact tor &zz swing, ballroom and top
4ii bands Ctaastoal by RrfnoBton intn

mezzo Excellent rates 609-936-
9611 11-5-41

'ANTIQUES TODAY- otters tiget

sell and restore antiques Call Betty or

Martin Reynolds. 799-1617 115-41

PRINCETON HOME FOR SALE BY

Priced lor quick sale $269,000
924-7064 11-5-41

STUDIO APARTMENT, central Nas

private entrance large Wight Can (6091

924-2040 115-41

HOME/OFFICE CLEANING: Nico

young lady looking lor cleaning tob.

good references, highly experienced,

own transportation Please call

609-2780653 11-4-41

ORIENTAL RUGS AND TAPES-

New Listing!

TRULY MAGNIFICENT! This custom-buill colonial offers 1200
so. ft. of gracious living space with tour generous size bedrooms,
library, sun porch and finished basement Luxurious amenities
provide thecomforl and convenience ol an upscale lifestyle, [real
yourself to the best of everything In Lawrence rownship.$505,000

Marketed by Margie Boozer

11

Gloria Nilson realtors

9

"Any size house and garden under the sun."

230 Nassau Slreel, Pnncelon, NJ 0X542

(609)921-2600

8 Offices Scranj'l Vint ill"-.

\

/

CLASSIC HAIR
921-7047P^

?==_

Full Service Hair Salon

Manicure & Waxing

Open Monday - Saturday

830 STATE ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ 08540

Adleman, Click & Co. Inc.

Realtors and Insurers

For All Area Listings

15 Spring Street, Princeton, NJ

(609) 924-0401 (609) 586-1020

PRINCETON TWP.
fireplace, dining room
B/R's, study and full

Driveway parking for 2

- 2 Story Colonial Living room with

kitchen and pantry on 1st floor. 3

ith on 2nd floor. Large rear yard

ars Just Reduced to $127,500

COMMERCIAL RENTAL

Roosevelt — 3 BR,

$1,250 *

/., furnished or

4 Toll Mothers

ignificent Princeton Location.

LuxuriousNew Estate Homes.

• Wooded country setting with the convenience and prestige of Princeton Township

• Over 25 homestyles featuring courtyards, secondary staircases, 2 story family room!

• Extensive customizing available

• Within New Jersey's highest ranked school district

On-site ponds, tennis courts, walking path, a playing field and more

Directions: Take Rt. 1 to Rt. 526/571 (Wuhillgton Rd ) and go 1 -6/10 mi, into Princeton to Rt. 27

(Nassau St.). Turn left and go 4/10 mi. to Rt. 206. Bear left, continue on Rt. 206 S. 1/2 mi to Elm

Rd. (2nd light) and turn right. Travel to the next light and turn left on Roscdalc Rd. Go 1-2/10 mi.;

The Ettl Farm is on the right, (609)924-4844. Open every day 11AM-5PM.



S 1988 LINCOLN TOWN CAR:
• Original owner Garage kepi since new

2 Sf] , ono-Dedroom apartment Large M**9

v- M.nt condemn 95K highway miles room with fireplace and book cabinets.

^$6500 [negotiable) Princeton kitchen and bath Parking (or one car on
r- 6C9-J30- 1-195 11-5-3 1 premise. Walk to town universe and
CC tram Available Nov IStn One year of

£ ROOMS FOR RENT: I mile Irfjm Pnn- tpnje, J1450 „„, mm, deluding heal

£ ceton Nice neighbors and oeautilul and hot water

g S620 Uliln.es included No pets CoWw.lt ••nk.r

5 APARTMENT FOR RENT

ber 10 Call Donna (days) ?58-4?4?2 ber lu uan iJonm

3 [evenings) 921 9690

2

^ &SON ^
WALLPAPER & PAINTS

Murolo Piilnta • Bonjnmln Moore
Pratl & Lnmbort Paint*

Wallcoverings & Art Supplies

200 Nnssnu SI. 924-0058

Family & Children's Sei-vices

of Central New Jersey
The Counseling Centerfor

Personal anil homily Relationships

• Personal Psychotherapy •

• Marital/Couple Therapy •

• Substance Abuse Therapy •

• Family Therapy • Group Therapy •

Musi iiiii|u .In ,il iir.iinim i
,
iii;iti:ip-il * :"i\ Mi-ilu iiul mill

Moliiiiu in i. pli-,1 Miilmr l.r si .I in i.l .1.1,

1-800-479-3779

Princeton Highland Park HiKhtstown
609-924-2098 WSS720.HH) WM-IB-OO.V)

Expenence the unexpected grandeur of this

brick contemporary in Robbinsvillc - packed

with amenities: - kitchens, au pan quarters, 4

car garage, fireplaces, marble flooring, salt

water aquarium, fish pond, heated pool with

whirlpool, spa/recreation/exercise wing and

more - overlooking Allentown Lake with pri-

vate access.

FOR RtNT: '.mall cozy cottage

RENT WHEN YOU

OFFICE SPACE
FOR THE BEST VALUE IN

CENTRAL JERSEY

Rents as low as $8.00 TRIPLE NET

REAL OFFICE VALUE FOR THE
90s

Office Suites from 700 to 3,200 square feet

Research Park — 16 Buildings Over 425,000 square feet

CALL TODAY FOR APPOINTMENT

609-921-6060
Mark Hill

Broker Cooperation Invited

HILTON REALTY CO. ofPrinceton

Commercial, Industrial &, Land
194 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08542
...ri.i nnii) i.«i ur

Toll brothers

The 1997 NewJersey

Community ofthe Year *.
.

.

Is CloserThanYouThink!
i the award^winnimrplfcommunity in spectacular Moorestovm, only 35 minutesfrom Princeton!1 zzm Exssssssaa

Maintenance-firee Carriage Homes
Four Decorated Models Now Open!

J MBmtlxn .Wrmirmm wmmaky

i and basements standard

t. putting green, cabana house

Country Club

Award-winning GolfVillas
New Section Now Open -featuring homesites with

views ofthe golfcourse and lake!

• Magnificent floor to ceiling windows offer scenic views

• First floor master suites available

Majestic Estate Homes
humous Discover OurNew Oakmont Village Section

""'
• First floor studies, secondary staircases in some designs

j'',."^pr!l. r
' Gourmct kitchens with granite or Corian® countertops

•" Come see our njne decorated models today!

Directions: 1-295 $ to Evit 43B Dclrsn. Proceed down Creek Rd tor 1 mik ind turn left onto Borons Landing Rd. Turn left, proceed
'
10 mi. to Laurel Creek Country Club on the left. Estate Homes (609) 222-1500, Villas (6091 60S- 1212. Carnage Homes (609) 778-9691

l CT CE PI MA VD NC N



The Personal

Touch

Combination

WEIDEL
H-^^Ts Since 1915

lie Professional

re

Select Property
-^jjf\

P^V%^|
^/F~ ^Kffi ff gl^ *" r r

: *-
'""

' 3
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PRIVACY PLUS... $729,900

LAWRENCEVILLE — This extraordinary residence is set on
4.65 acres and represents a unique opportunity for the dis-
cerning family to own such a quality home. Some of the many
features of this 5500 scj. ft. residence include pegged hard-
wood floors, beamed ceilings, huge center island kitchen with
quality appliances and cherry cabinets, luxurious master suite
with fireplace and balcony, master bath with step-up Jacuzzi
and double showers, guest quarters or in-home office with
separate entrance. This country home is truly designed and
built with quality and charm.

CALL WEIDEL LAWRENCEVILLE (609) 896-1000

A HOME FOR ALL SEASONS... $365,000

MONTGOMERY - Williamsburg Estates. Relax by the fire-

side or in the large sunroom overlooking the beautifully land-
scaped private yard. Enjoy the pool and extended patio in the
summer or entertain in the oversized living and dining
rooms. Keep fit year round in the finished basement. You
CAN have it all...

CALL WEIDEL PRINCETON (609) 921-2700

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1-4 PM
25 CUYLER ROAD, PRINCETON

PRINCETON — New construction! Spacious and elegant

colonial. Featuring four bedrooms, two and a half bathrooms,

two car garage, abundance of closets, and much more.

Choose colors and upgrades. Convenient to shopping,

schools, and bus line. Just think, new construction in Prince-

ton all for $399,000

DIRECTIONS: Nassau Street to Moore Street to Jefferson

Road, right on Cuyler.

CALL WEIDEL LAWRENCEVILLE (609) 896-1000

SOMETHING OLD... SOMETHING NEW... $2,100,000

PRINCETON — This 8,300 square foot home provides three

stories of gracious living and a blending of old (90) years and
new construction. Designed by Architect Robert Bennett, with
construction and renovation by K.P. Burke & Associates

Builders, this home offers features to delight the most dis-

criminating of buyers. The expansive floor plan

includes five fireplaces, a four car garage, billiard

room, home theatre, gym, master bath with

sauna, library and fabulous entry foyer. The
location is second to none. Call for private

preview of the architect's plans.

CALL WEIDEL PRINCETON
(609) 921-2700

Weidel Princeton
190 Nassau Street

609-921-2700

We've Got Roots Where We've Got Branches.



•FABRICS
•DRAPERIES
• SLIPCOVERS
• FURNITURE
REPAIRS

DEWEY'S
Upholstery Shop

Y B»«Y;
i.i 222 i Iw Exptna niOM tatmncM wo
n wti.tr.. my bo vidos own Muipmml 921-6963

RETAIL SPACE
MERCERVILLE SHOPPING CENTER - 20.000 sq. ft. • 4.425 sq. ft.

Route 33. Hamilton Township. NJ.

HAMILTON SHOPPING CENTER - 1.300 sq. ft. • 1.200 sq. ft. • 780 sq. ft.

Kuser & Whitehorse-Mercerville Rd.. Hamilton. N.J.

PRINCETON ARMS CENTER - 1.148 sq. ft. • 6.000 sq. ft. • 1.700 sq. ft.

Old Trenton Rd. & Dorchester Dr.. West Windsor. N.J.

MONTGOMERY SHOPPING CENTER - 2.900 sq. ft. • 1.660 office

Route 206. Montgomery Township. N.J.

Call Mark Hill, 921-6060

HILTON REALTY CO. ofPrinceton
Commercial, Industrial 8i Land

194 NASSAU STREET. PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY 08542

APARTMENTS
East Windsor Township
• ••••.**

PRINCETON ARMS
KENSINGTON ARMS
DORCHESTER ARMS
CHESTNUT WILLOW

609

448-4801

Individually controlled heat • Private entrances

Two air-conditioners • Screens and storm windows

Individual balconies • Master TV antenna

15 cu. ft. refrigerator • Telephone outlets

Water and heat included in rent • Blinds

Insulated for soundproofing • Large closets

Laundry room with washers and dryers • Storage rooms within apartments

Superintendent on site • Cable ready

Wall-to-wall carpeting on second floor —
1st floor hardwood or wall-to-wall

Model Apartment Open Monday-Friday 9-4:30;

Saturday & Sunday 10-4:00

APARTMENTS

Lawrence Hamilton
Township

******
Township

****** <

FRANKLIN ARMS
609

895-9556

448-4801

PRINCETON COURT
KLOCKNER WOODS
CRESTWOOD SQUARE

609
586-5108
586-1253

• Heat & hot water included

• 10min. to Princeton

• Just off Route 1

• Superior site

• Franklin Comer Road
• Great location

• Private entrances

• Located on Klockner Road &
Whitehorse-Mercerville Road

• Superior site

• Near shopping & malls

• Landscaped grounds

•Near 1-195/1-295

• Two-story garden apts.

APARTMENTS



PEYTON
A S S O c I ATES^REAL T O R S

ENJOY A VIEW OF CARNEGIE LAKE from the PRETTY AND PRIVATE on an acre of ground AN HISTORIC LAWRENCE ESTATE CIRCA
terrace of this Princeton Riverside house... 4 this charming Cape Cod in nearby Montgomery 1730... fifteen room main residence,' severalbedrooms, 2% baths, 3 fireplaces, two-car is a very good value... a builder's own home with other buildings, almost 15 acres of beautiful
garage... marvelous location $749,000 marvelous 4-bay garage workshop property ... $1175000

building $175,000

EXCITING AND DRAMATIC CONTEMP- INVESTMENT POTENTIAL... only a block from ON ALMOST FIVE ACRES... your own mini

ORARY... in a most desirable Princeton Town- Nassau Street in Princeton Borough... live in one estate... spacious with luxurious features

ship neighborhood... 4 or 5 bedrooms, 3'/2 baths apartment, rent the other, or rent both for a good throughout... 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 3-car garage

and marvelous views of beautiful wooded investment $275,000 in nearby Hopewell $425,000

property $695,000 •

DELIGHTFUL PROPERTY over 5 acres with IN PRINCETON'S WESTERN SECTION... per RELAX IN YOUR OWN HOT TUB and enjoy

woods a lovelv brook and close to the Delaware feet for those who want a short walk to town your own delightful private garden... new kitchen

ar?dRari^^ 2 baths... in center... magnificent living room... 3/4 bed- and baths, 4/5 bedroom house in a most conve-

TownVhip $239 900 rooms, 5 baths, lovely terrace $435,000 nient Lawrence Township neighbor-
nearby Franklin

hood $177,000

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-92M 550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

i Giancola Sheila Graham Lynn Gricsingcr <

(£»

i/ .. R-i.hjuDt Vicky Campbell Mary Elite Cook Dorolhy Field .._.

. Ginna Ashenfelrer Peggy Baldwin . Maynetl Dim". P j -^^^ f M ^^ . Dnici||a Mih„„ . Ca ,hy Ncmclh . j^ 0llheim . Maggie Peters

Cathy Hegedos . Gerry Henneman . Maggie Hall Maqone Jaeg

J" . J|jdy^ . Lo„|„ Slnlu„ , EUanor Suvdam » Bob Tyler . joy Ward . Beverly Willever .

. Theresa Price • Angela Romano . Besry Sayen » Becky Scnnuerer

Peyton People We Make the difference

Tod Peyton, Broker

Exclusive Affilia te

CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES



Princeton Residential-Business Property

For Sale

A prime downtown location on the corner of

Wiggins and South Tulane streets offers ideal site for owner/user.

Formerly the Family Born center, the main building has

approximately 2458 square feet and is fully available.

Secondary 930 square foot building is

presently leased to Hi-Tops.

Ample parking includes 12 on-site spaces.

Purchase Price $599,000

^CALLAWAY
C O M M F R C I A 609 921 1070

Four Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

BURQdOBfpERA
PR N C O nN

REALTORS

EWING TOWNSHIP
. fl. professional office space (

i rem v» uti p.ukmg m a great location

idttdM 3 offices, waiting t

couiuno $3^.000 or Si 100 t

k
o^bbHF' ** ffHH

EWING
1

, ol.Mii.il null Icn.cJ \ ir.l

Large and bright cal in kitchen, formal living

drooms, 2M oaths.

« ,iui a twa CU
;.i,.,.«,l'0|l|Wi S10S.(HK)

J

All For $288,900

Fried i c Silvan!

Irm Grundfcti

\falerte S..nJ<

Sue Ann Snyde
PhyllU'Sorirro

Mariory White

BurgdorrTERA Princeton Office
264 N.issau Street, Princeton • 609-921-9222



iddwell anker

We know Princeton.

The world knows us
w *T

3n ^Sl|

wisiisr ::: Bh ::
'^«M* 3

PlIIM- 1*1 HI V<;jg|

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, 1-4 PM
MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP

225 Orchard Rd. 1 of 8 custom homes tor quick delivery.

On 2.5 wooded acres. Dir.: Rt. 206 to Orchard Rd.

(PRT2541) 8405,000

monk;omi:k\ township
Wonderful opportunity for home office in this private.

; cape with lots ol character. Auxiliary t

(PRT2746) $329,000

/

SKILLMAN
Secluded contemporary on almost 7 acres near Princeton.

30x30 great room, 3 BRs, 2.5 baths, large deck for -

(PRT2734) $569,000

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP
Custom Contemporary on 4 acres at end of cul-de-sac.

Smashing master suite, glorious lonnal room & spacious

family room, kitchen & sunroom.

(PRT2739) $469,000

/

BUILDING LOTS
PRINCETON:

6.4 acres $295,000 PRT2751

1 .5 acres $299,000 PRT2735

1 .9 acres $124,900 PRT2613

LAWRENCE:
5 acres $209,000 PRT2682

MONTGOMERY TWP.:

5 acres $160,000 PRT2536

13.7 acres $275,000 PRT2535

1+ acres $115,000 PRT2230

4 acres $135,000 PRT2467

CRANBURY:
6.5 acres $175,000 PRT2414

Visit our national web site at http://www.coldwellbanker.com

03 1 Nassau Street, Princeton • 609-921 -1 41

1

REALT0R-
„ , „ r„m„rali0n An Eaual Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. All Offices are Independently Owned and Operated.

61997 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage corporation ^ vv ^^-i^^^^^_

al Hroneraga



25 LANGUAGES
Native teachers and translators

lor children and

levels Intensive

ness people lutor

Translation

Call 609-924-2252

TigbertJVells

" COMPLETE
TREE & SHRUB

CARE
452-TREE (8733)

683-7747

1285 ' H075

Hop.— II ore:

STOCKTON REAL E»T»TI

PaMcla't
HAIR DESIGN
357 Nassau Street

683-4114

specializing in

long hair sculptured hall cuts

pctms style-dry O sols

coloi . highlights hail idaxlng

body & caretree curl

i in-. :..iiu '.

32 Ch«mb.r. SI...I

Prlni.ton, NJ oaS42
SOS-924-t41«

Ann* t. ttockton,
Llcanvad Broker

JUNK REMOVAL: IIU . MSemenls.

NEW HOMES: 1 glon area

* REHNItHINO

.ilnatalled

IT FLOOR CO.
MMM7

CAPITAL aCDDINQ't MATTRESS

.
,

I'i'.i Rtl 11 n.« n

Bquiri Can ' B0O*244 'n,0!> loi quoio ii

RIAL ESTATE CONSULTANT:

1 . *. |..t. !.
i .11 W..|,li.| ll...in..r. ii )

i.'I.'/iki lt-5-91

LAMP (NADU: 1 ,,, In,,,

N.mou manor., a*

PEYTON^OPIATES-REALTORS
SPECIAL AND UNIQUE

THIS SPLENDID RESIDENCE, built in what might be called an international style, is

ideally arranged for entertaining as well as the utmost in uncompromising comfort. The

extraordinary skylighted entrance atrium is spacious and grand allowing large numbers

of people to circulate. The high level of luxury found in this house is clearly evident in

the large living room with French doors to terrace, formal dining room, marvelous

kitchen and family room with fireplace and French doors to the terrace. There is a

handsome master suite with glamorous master bath, two other bedrooms and bath, two

powder rooms and a huge recreation/exercise room. Do call for an appointment to see

this beautiful and special place on over two acres of property not far from Princeton in

north Lawrence $850,000

343 Nassau Street, 1

Governors Lane — A prestigious Princeton

community of Georgian townhouses.

An Adams Model beautifully constructed of

brick with four bedrooms.

Quiet and private end unit facing woods has

unique location.

Custom features include marble floors,

Baldwin brass fixtures, deep moldings.

Walled brick terrace with fully landscaped

borders.

Living Room and Family Room with fireplace

and Verdi marble surround.

Professionally designed interior and exterior

lighting.

Lower level office and playroom with new
carpet.

The only Adams currently available.
Netvly reduced to $575,000 for immediate
occupancy.

(609)921-1050
tCallaway^

Real Estate Broker.uLc ^/
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CHARMING FARMHOUSE
Hopewell — Scenn S 1 < .i. re wood 'I I"' with llou <

, tl bin 1 from [he rood. Cheery sur

n.l li [ »i l"i ",,! I..II Mij.hu-. r',,ll ,1, I', ii,.. 'i 'I null mi II .

S 199.000 SI.IMt,,.,. „

SUPER ANTHONY POOL
n with new roof, new M rx

..lice. 921-1900 034-4417.

5239,500 — S1J59 per moi

WALK TO HISTORIC VILLAGE
bedroom home in priv.n. ;,., ( l hi, vuing .,1 Wynncwood in ihc vil

wn. excelleni schools ( .ill III. Pimcrlon nllice. 921 IWJ0 0144511
5349,000 -S1JI81 per mt

Joseph McDonald. Manager Mark Cam

Pal Halch. Processing Manager John Cannon

Elaine Wills. Processing Assistant Theodore Caspanan

Ali Chaudhry

J. Robert Acot Kitty Chenoweth

Manlyn Antonakos Kelly Decker

Donald Apai Susan Deutschman

Jim Gondcn Richard Kain

Anne Haas Peggy Kjllmer

Ann Harwood Sharon (Sherry) Knighl

MaryHawkins Joe Kozaya

Robert Heyncr Ellen Lelkowilz Linda Porter

Marlenc Horovitz Nadia Lewis Noel Powell

Harriet Hudson Mariano Loch Jay Reed

Bob Humphreys Elvis Medina Jean Roll

Harriet Mironov Darius Rolaru

I'., in, i.i M,.[jn Brand! !

Ed Nyslrom Linda S

Roberta Parker Ban Shi

Joanne Pinter Nancy £ MOKK.AGI AC< F.SSt OKI'

Open 7 Days (609)-921-1900

1

350 Nassau Street, Princeton
ltJf.l.W-M\t\l»tMitlt\:itli&tttmim WeSellMore

Because We Do More



Employment

Opportunities

FORER PHARMACY
Witherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

Drivers

DOMINO'S PIZZA DRIVERS

Full & part lime. Flexible

hours. $1 0/hr Guaranteed for

1st 2 weeks. Average between

$ 1 - $ 1 2 / h r . Call
609-897-91 18.

DOMINO'S PIZZA

Is looking for inside help.

Counter people. Various

duties. Full lime &
time positions. Call

609-897-9118.

luring Individuals

nation's leading ch

Knnli'l C.iri- ,il W V,

PT pre-schoo
609-799-8787 -

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
P/T demonstrators to

work in Mercer County.

Distribute coupons and
samples on weekends.
Must be at least 18
w/rellable transportation.

Call REH Marketing 1-

800-899-0852, X26.

LOOKING FOR A CAREER
that's profitable and enjoyable?

Peyton Associates is sean (ling foi an enthusias-

tic and energi b'i pei ion to j out stafl ol

friendly and professional sales associates. It you

,hi experienced salesperson, oi il real

l Stat/ nil. lists you, you're creative and you get

around, we would like to discuss the possibility

of your joining us I all rod Peyton — Peyton

Associates may be right tor you.

609-921-1550

Ruigeis Press. 100 Joyce I

nue, Piscalaway, NJ 08854 Ruigeis 1

.-,(,
I Of /Altirrnsliv..' Acli(in r mplr.yer

) hours Cashier expei

FOOD SERVICE MANAGER -

perfeel lor parent win scnool age chil-

abie Prmne 430-2437. lax 430-2438

RECEPTION PERSON 10 coordinate

nily in Ml or part lime position Benefits

available Knowledge of computer

required Inquire al Salon Vis A Vis,

Palmer Square, Princeton, 683-9776

GARAGE SALES aren't Ihe only bar-

gains to be lound in TOWN TOPICS

DID YOU KNOW?
That We Clean Some ot

The Most Unusual Things'?

®"
SOON !

CLUBSIDE
at Cherry Valley

The Community for Active Adults

UicrnflJIai

Country Club living in your own backyard...

Priced from the s290,000's

For information call the< herrj Valle) Sales Center

at (609) 466-1001

f=J



Four Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 (609) 921 -1 050

Princeton The lighl-filled rooms of this elegani brick Coloni.il have high

ceilings, deep rich crown moldings. Marble fireplaces have delicately carved

wood surrounds. Gourmet kitchen. Master suite with sitting room and dressing

room, glamorous bath. 5 additional bedrooms, AVi baths. 5 car garage. 4+ acres.

4(j§R

\t

u
ir: In 1

i I

Colonial Tlu' >stoiy foyci opens lo di.unatii' living and dining areas ik-llncd by
awalkwa) cl [mIiiw i-.r.i lc.,-,1 In handsome columns Fanul) loom with

domed ceiling and fireplace opens to patio. 1st floor master suite. $5.19,000
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Hopewell Township - Graceful trees shelter this attractive house and provide a

shaded border for the sunny lawns surrounding it. The living room, with hard-

wood floor continuing throughout the house, opens to a pleasant enclosed porch

and to an intimate den. Formal dining room. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths. $420,

Hopewell Township Bcdcns Brook Farm a handsome rcnov.iicil six bedroom

Federal farmhouse c.1770 with gracious formal rooms, delightful family areas.

In-house apartment with living room, Pullman kitchen, bedroom and bath. 5

fireplaces. Splendid 10 stall horse barn with in-door ring built 1990. 5 paddocks.

Princeton - Thoughtful renovations refresh and update this delightful 4 bedroom

Ranch, in a charming neighborhood in walking distance of the Shopping Center.

Living/dining room opens to bluestone patio overlooking large yard. Sunday,

Nov. 16th, l-» PM. N. Harrison St. to Valley Rd. to Rt. onto Ewing St., to

#486. $275,000

Belle Mead - Today's amenities brighten this handsome Victorian c.MHO with its

delightful wrap-around porch, formal living room and dining room, and library

with buill-in bookcases. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths. Well-inamtained barn has a walk-

up loft, electricity and water. 2+ acres wilh fenced paddocks, and pool. $350,000

Visit our World Wide Web site at http://www.princetonol.com/biz/callaway

Olive Westervelt Finn Runyon CALLAWAY COMMERCIAL
Anne Williams Lynne Durkee Norman Callaway. Jr.

Candy Walsh Patricia Cahill Tim Norris

Florence Dawes Pelie Duncan, Adv. Stan Spencer
Linda Thomas, Asst.Carolyn Hoyler Pamela Parsons. Mktg. Dir.

Mary Grasso Colleen Hall Gail Eldridge. Exec. Assl. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Barbara Blackwell Mary Ann Schierholt

Touran Batmanglidj Cheryl Goldman Karen Urisko

tl) SOTHEBYJS
International Realty

ESTATES CLUB



EXCITING NEW HOPEWELL COMMUNITIES
OFFERED BY HENDERSON, OF COURSE!!!

The Enclave at Elm Ridge Park

;*8

Hiding drive cuts through a forest of cedars and brings visitors

through six beautifully wooded and private homesites. FACOMPRE
CONSTRUCTION, a local custom builder, is currently under construc-

tion <»n the First of the six homes. The lots range from 2.5 to 5 acres in

size and offei magnificeni variety of trees that will ensure privacy
within cul-de-sac street located off of West Shore Drive in Hopewell's
Elm Ridge Park.

Prices start at $750,000.

Glenwood

tef

Located at the edge of Hopewell's rolling farmland, just steps from
Pennington, GLENWOOD is the latest community of homes by DICK-
SON DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, whose hallmark is innova-
tive design and custom construction. GLENWOOD offers a high level
of efficiency, luxury... and privacy on wooded lots walking distance to
both public and private schools. Pennington Shopping Center plus the
center of Pennington Borough. Come see for yourself.

Prices start in the low $400.()00's.

33 Witherspoon Street,
Princeton, New Jersey 08542

(609) 921-9300 ^HENDERSON
REAITOR<N-, '

Please visit our Web Site for
further information

http://w-w-vv.homenet.com/henderson.htn


